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.Correction: In the special report on the 1978
Age Discrimination Act Amendments, it was stated on
page 3 that the amendment will "forbid a seniority
system or employee benefit plan to require or permit
the involuntary retirement of an employee under the
age of 70 (Effective: Date of enactment...)" This
amendment is effective on the date of enactment for
employees under age 65. But it will not be effective
until January 1, 1979, for employees age 65 through
69. (Note: A special provision governs those covered
by collective bargaining agreements, as discussed
on page 4.)



The most publicized features of the
amendMents to the Age Discrimination in
Employment Act are the raising of the u
per age limit on _ coverage from 65 to 70
and the addition,,Cf:a _prohibition against
the forced retirement based on age of cm-
ploYees below the age of 70. However, the
amendments also contain a number of
procedural changes in the Act that affect
not only the method by which the Act is
enforced `but also what remedies an ag-
grieved person may seek.

The amendments will do the following;
Forbid a seniority system or employee

benefit plan to require or permit the in-
voluntary retirement of an employee under
the age of, 70 (Effective: Date of Enact
ment except, for employees covered by col-
lective bargaining agreements in effect on
SepteMber 1, 1977);

Permit the compulsory retirement at
age 65 of employees employed in a bona
fide executive or a high policyrnaking
position' entitled to a pension of at
least S27,000 per year (Effective: January
1; 1979);

Allow colleges and universities to re-
tenured employees at age 65 until July

, 1982 (Effective: January 1, 1979);
Authorize a jury trial of any issue of

fact in _an action under the Age Act, re-
gardless of whether equitable relief is being
sought (Effective: Date of Enactment);

Change the forrer requirement that
aggrieved person file a notice of intent

to sue with the 'Secretary of Labor to a
requireinent that he fde a charge with the
Secretary _(Effective: Date of Enactment);

Toll the running of the statute of limi-
tations for up to one year while the Secre-
ary attempts conciliation of the dispute

ctive: Date of Enactment); and
:Eliminate the maximum age for re-

rement of ,70 that presently applies to
U.S.': Government employees (Effective:
September 30, 1978).

L INCREASE IN AGE LIMIT

When the original Act was enacted in
1967, it covered persons at least 40 years
old and under the age of 65. The original ,

bill had covered the ages 45-65, but the age _
of initial coverage was lowered because= of
evidence that age discrimination began
about the age a 40. There was almost no
discussion as to why the upper age limit =-

was set at 65.
Senator Young (D-Ohio), however, com-

plained that setting 65 as an arbitrary age
for forced retirement was an "outmoded"
concept. He observed that the view that a
65-year-old worker was so old as, to warrant
compulsory retirement came from an era
when life expectancy was much shorter
than it had become. The concept of retire-
went at 65 came from German Chancellor
Otto Von Bismarck in 1887 Sen. Young
stated. Bismarck fixed 65 as the age when
retirement benefits would: begin under the
German social security system. Sen.°
Young observed that life expectancy had
become twice that of people at the_time of
the establishment of Germany's social
security system. He urged that there be no
arbitrary retirement age at all (Congres-
sional Record, p 31256, November 6, 1967) '1

In its July 25, 1977 report urging the
_

approval of an increase in the age of cov-
erage to 70, the Rouse Education , and
Labor Committee-stated; The upper, age_
cutoff of 65 was originally, selected because
it was a customary retirement age and the
age at which many public and_ ,private,- --
pension benefits became availablenot for
any scientific reason." ,

Some congressmen sought to elirnina e,
an upper age limit entirely. The age of ,70
was selected as a compromise between no
changing the original limit of 65-and re
moving the limit altogether. Section of
the Age Act Amendments directs the..Sec-.
retary of Labor to undertake, a sturdy Of the
effects of raising the upper age limitation
to 70. The study is to be completed Withiii

Cep by Tbs o Natkinal ABM , Inc.



4 1978 AGE BIAS ACT AMENDMENTS

c years after the effective date of the
rease in the age limitation to 70, which

fs January 1 1979, and an interim report
to be delivered by January 1, 1981. The

study; is to focus on the effects of the in-
-Crease to age 70 and the feasibility of rais-
ing the limit beyond age 70.

A number of states that have laws for-
bidding -age discrimination do not set up
upper age limit on this-protection. A fed-
eral district court has ruled that Alaska's
Fair Employment Practice Act is not in-
valid as constituting an, unreasonable re
straint on interstate commerce, even though
the Alaska Act contains no maximum age
of coverage. The court also rejected a con-
tenfion-Ahat the Age Discrimination in
Employment Act (ADEA) preempted such
a, state law to the extent that the state law
is' broader in coverage than the AREA; it
stated that Congress intended to set only

niinirrium" standards in the AREA.
Simpson v. Providence Washington Insur-
ance Group, , 423 F.Supp. 552, 13 FEP
'Cases 1779 (DC Alas 1976).

During the Senate debate, Senators
Javits (R-NY) and Williams (D-N.1) en-
gaged in the following colloquy:

Mr. Javits:' Finally, Mr. President, it
is understood that just as these age dis-
crimination amendments do not interfere
with. ERISA, State age discrimination in
employment- laws also, are not to interfere
with ERISA. * " the preemption rules
of section 514(a) of ERISA shall be determ
inative regarding the preemption of State

, age diserimination laws which directly or
'indirectly establish requirements relating
to employee benefit plans. ERISA's pre-
eMption of state age discrimination laws
shall be determined without regard to sec-
tion 514(d) of ERISA or the fact that the
ADEA does not itself preempt State law.

'Mr Williams: I concur in my friend's
obserVations as they accurately state the
controlling principles of law in this regard.
Federal law will preempt State age dis-
crimination statutes only to the extent that
these laws relate to an employee benefit
plan described in section 4(a) of ERISA."
(Cong. Record, March 23, 1978, S4451)

IL MANDATORY RETIREMENT
,The, 6hange in the provision concerning

mandator* retirement is the most important

part of the legislation. Under the original
Act, an employer was permitted without
regard to age, to observe the terms of a
bona fide seniority system or any employee
benefit plan such as a retirement, pension,
or insurance plan, which is not a subter-
fuge to evade the purposes of the Act,
except that no such employee benefit plan
shall excuse the failure to hire any indi-
vidual."

This provision permitted the employer
to retire an employee below the age of 65 so
long as a pension or retirement plan pro-
vided for early retirement and the em-
ployer was merely observing the plan. This
interpretation was confirmed by the U.S.
Supreme Court's recent decision-in United
Air Lines v, McMann, 16 FEP Cases 146
(December 12, 1977). The Court ruled that
a bona fide retirement plan established
before the enactment of the Age Discrimi-
nation Act could not be a "subterfuge"
to evade the purposes of the Act. In hold-
ing that the employer could observe a pro-
vision of its retirement plan that permitted
it to retire an employee at age 60, the Court
stated that it could find nothing in the
language of the Act to indicate Congress
intended wholesale invalidation of retire-
ment plans instituted in good, faith before
its passage, or intended to require em-
ployers to bear the burden of showing a
business or economic purpose to justify
bona fide pre-existing plans.

Now the amended Act forbids the invol-
untary retirement of an employee below the
age of 70 pursuant to the terms of a seniority
system or employee benefit plan; This pro-
hibition takes effect_ upon the President's
signature, but employees who are covered
by a collective bargaining contract that was
in effect on September 1, 1977 are not
protected until either the contract expires
or January 1, 1980, whichever occurs first.
The Conference Committee Report states
that the purpose of the amendment is to
overturn the IvIcMann ruling _ exempting
retirement plan provisions that were in
effect before 1967 from the prohibition
against age discrimination.

Exemption for High-Paid Executives
However, an ernployer may force the

retirement of a 65-year-old employee if he
has been employed, for the two-year period
immediately before retirement, in a "bona

Copyright © 1978 by The Hallo DI National Allyn, lac



EXPLANATION

fide executive or a high policymaking
position" and if he is entitled to an im-
mediate nonforfeitable pension of at least
$27,000 per year. The amendments and the
Conference Committee Joint Explanation
provide the following explanations:

In determining whether an employee is
covered by this exception, his pension
benefits are to be adjusted if they are in a
form other than a straight life annuity with
no ancillary benefits or if he contributed to
the retirement plan or made rollover con
tributions: The employee is not covered
if his adjusted pension benefits are not the
equivalent of a 527,000 straight life an-
nuity with no ancillary benefits under a
plan to which employees do not contribute
and under which no rollover contributions
are made.

The House bill provided for an annual
adjustment by the Secretary of Labor of
the retirement income test based on changes
in the cost of living. This provision was
eliminated in conference.

The definition of bona tide executive
under the Fair Labor Standards Act is

intended to be a guideline for determining
those employees who meet the definition
of executive, the Conference Committee
report: However, because that defi -
nition is too broad, the Conference Com-
mittee' also wrote that an employee who
is a bona fide executive would not be ex-
empt from the Act unless he fell within
certain examples-mentioned in the report.
Included in the examples are (1) the
head of a significant and substantial local
or regional operation of an employer, but
not the head of a minor branch, warehouse.
or retail store; (2) individuals at higher
levels who possess -comparable or greater
levels, of responsibility and authority as
measured by established and recognized
criteria"; and (3) the immediate subordi-
nates of the heads_ of divisions of a large
organization if theie -subordinates possess
responsibility that is comparable to or
greater than that possessed by the head of
a significant and substantial local opera-

=' tion who meets the definition.
High'j: policymaking employees who

are not bona fide' executives are within the
exeMptian if their,position and -responsi-
bility:are such that they play a -significant
role in the development=and implementa-
tion of corporate'policy

The exemption for bona tide executive
or high policymaking employees takes'
effect on January I, 1979:

In addition, colleges and universities
may compel tenured faculty to retire at
age 65. This exemption is scheduled to
end, however, on July 1, 1982.

The United States Government has had
a mandatory retirement age of 70 for most
of its employees. An amendment to the
ADEA eliminates this age limitation-
effective as of September 30, .1978. How-
ever, this amendment does not affect those
employees who are employed in positions
for which a retirement age is established
by statute.

Post-65 Pension Benefit Credits
While the bill to raise the mandatory

retirement age to 70 was pending in the
Senate, a number of questions arose con- _

centing the relationship between the ADEA
as amended and the Employee Retirement
Income Security Act (ERISA). In a letter
to the Senate Committee on Human Re-
sources, the Assistant Secretary of Labor
for Employment Standards, Donald Ellso
burg, made the following statements:

It is our view that nothing in the
ADEA or in the proposed amendments-
would require an employer to credit, for '
purposes of benefit accrual, those years_-
of service which occur after an employee's
normal retirement age. ERISA likewise
does not require such accrual."

* An employer would not be required to
pay actuarial equivalent of normal rea
tirement benefits to an employee who
continues to work beyond the normal, rea

urement age_
"[Al bona fide pension plan that pro-

vides that no benefits accrue to a partici., =
pant who continues service with the em-
ployer after attainment of normal retire-
merit age would not violate thADEA."

During the Senate debate, Senator"'
Williams (D NJ) referred to, the Elisburg
letter and commented that it makes_elear
that "eniployers will not be required to
continue contributions to either defined
benefit or defined contribution plans for
employees who continue working beyond, aV
plan's normal retirement age. (Cong. He
ord, p. 54450, Mexch-23,-1978)

There is no language in the APE

debt 0 1478 by The Bureau al NeBenai Again, Inc.



6 1978 AGE BIASACT_ AMEND.

amendments regarding -the relationship of
the ADEA to ERISA or the right of an
employer to deny employee pension benefit
credit for time worked after normal retire-
ment age (usually age 65) and age 70. Liti-
gation concerning matter is possible.

Benefit Levels for Older Workers
During the Senate debate, Senator Javits

made: the following observations regarding
employer -practices with respect to em-
ployee benefit plan costs:

"Some employers are concerned that the
1978 amendments- may increase costs for
employee welfare benefit plans, such as
life, health,- and disability programs. The
Senate report notes that same plans cur
rently reduce coverage for older workers or
increase the required employee contribu-
tion as workers advance in age.

"I want to emphasize that these amend
ments do not change present law;
these practices. As the Senate report states:

" 'Existing- principles of law, including
the section 4(f)(2) bona fide employee bene-
fit plan exception, as modified by these
amendments would be the standard by
which these practices will be evaluated.'

The purpose of Section 4(0(2) is to take
. account of the increased cost of providing

certain benefits to older- workers as com
pared to younger workers.

Welfare benefit levels for older workers
maybe-reduced-only to the extent necessary
to achieve 1 approximate equivalency in
contributions for older and younger work-
ers..Thus retirement, pension, or insur-
ance plan will be considered in compliance
with the statute where the actual amount

. of payment . made, or cost incurred in
behalf of an older worker is equal to that
made' or incurred in behalf of a younger
worker; even though the older worker' may
thereby. receive a lesser amount of pension
or-retirement benefits or insurance cov-
erage:"

111. PROCEDURE
The amendments also make procedural

changes that affect the way an ADEA,
claim_is processed and tried, and the Con-
ference Committee report contains language

I.- bearing on the, remedies, that' are available
to a discriminatee.

ENTS

A. Jury Trial.
The original Act did not indicate whether

a jury trial was available in an action under
the ADEA. Two schools of thought de-
veloped, The first took the position that
the Act was modeled after Title VII of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964, which prohibits
racial, national origin, sex, and religious
discrimination and which has been inter-
preted as not providing for a jury trial on
the ground that the relief obtained under
it is- "equitable" in nature. Cases taking
this position included Morelock v. NCR
Corporation, 546 F.2d 682, 14 FEP Cases
65 (CA 6, 1976); Platt v. Burroughs Corp.,
424 F.Supp. 1329, 14 FEP Cases 1057
(DC EPa 1976); Polstorff v. Fletcher 430
F.Supp. 592, 14 FEP Cases 1638 (DC NAla
1977); and Travers v. Corning Glass
Works, 76 F.R.D. 431, 15 FEP Cases 584
(DC SNY, 1977) (Weinfeld J.).

However, most courts ruled that an
ADEA plaintiff could have a jury trial, at
least on certain issues that are "legal" in
nature. See, for example, Chilton v. Na-
tional Cash Register Co_,. 370 F.Supp. 660,
7 PEP Cases 203 (DC SOhio 1974);
Murphy v. American Motors Sales Corp.,
410 F.Supp. 1403, 12 FEP Cases 1090
(DC NGa 1976); Cleverly v. Western Elec.
tric Co., 69 F.R.D. 648, 13 FEP Cases
1443 (DC Wlvlo 1975); Bertrand v. Orkin
Exterminating Co., 419 F.Supp. 1123, 13
FEP Cases 1447 (DC NIII 1976);.Rogers
Exxon Research- & Engineering Co'.; 550
F.2d 834, 14 FEP. Cases 518 (CA 3, 1977);
Fellows v. Medford Corp., 431 F.Supp.
199, 14 FE? Cases 1156 (DC Ore 1977);
and Rechsteiner v. Madison Fund, Inc.,
75 F.R.D, 499, 15 FEP Cases 216 (DC
Dec 1977).

The Supreme Court resolved this dispute
under the original Act on February 22,
1978. --The Court said unanimously that
jury trial is available in a private ADEA
action for lost wages. It found that Con.
gress had intended the ADEA to be en-
forced in accordance with the procedures
of the Fair Labor Standards Act, which
provides the right to _a jury trial, rather
than pursuant to Title VII. The Court also
noted that the ADEA empowers a federal
district court to grant "legal " - relief, and
it said that the Seventh Amendment to the
U.S. -Constitution provides the right, to a-

jury trial in cases in which legal relief may

COPidtbf © 1975 by The Bateau of Nailonal Affair', Inc.



EXPLANATION

be afforded. Lorillard v. Pons, 16 FEP
Cases 1155 (1978), erg 549 F.2d 950, 14
FEP Cases 612 (CA 4, 1977).

The Age Act Amendments add a jury
trial provision to the ADEA. This provi-
sion grants private persons a jury trial of
any issue of fact" in an ADEA action for
recovery of "amounts owing" as a result of
a violation of the Act. It does not matter
that equitable relief such as an injunction
or reinstatement is being sought in the
action.

The Conference Committee report elab-
orates on this amendment. The report
points out that the phrase "amounts owing"
encompasses two things:

Items of pecuniary or economic loss
such as wages, and fringe and other job-
related benefits; and

Liquidated damages, which are cal-
culated as an amount equal to the pecuniary
loss_ and which compensate the discrimi-
natee for nonpecuniary losses arising out
of a willful violation of the ADEA.

The report notes that the Supreme Court
did not decide in Pons v. Lorillard whether
there' is a right to a jury trial on a claim
for liquidated damages. The report states
that liquidated damages are in the nature
of legal relief and that therefore the factual
issues underlying a claim for such a remedy
ShOuld be triable by jury. The Conference
Committee takes note of the Supreme
Court's decision in Overnight Transporta-
tion_ Co. v. Missel, 316 LI.S. 572, 2 WE
Cases-47 (1942), that an award of liqui-
dated damages under the Fair Labor Stan-
dards Act (the procedures of which gen
erally govern ADEA actions) is not a pen-
alty but rather is available to provide full
compensatory: relief for losses that are
"too' obscure and difficult of proof for
estimate other than by liquidated dam-

The conference report states: "The.
ADEA as amended by this Act does not
provide remedies of a punitive nature."
Courts have divided over this question. A
majority of them has held that punitive
damages _, may not be recovered in an
ADEA ,action, because of the Act's pro-
vision for liquidated' damages and its silence
as to the question of punitive damages.
This was the view taken by the only appel-
late court decision on the subject. Dean v

American Security Insurance Co. 559
F.2d 1036, 15 FEP Cases 889 (CA 5, 1977),

Compensatory Damages

Courts have also divided on the question
of whether compensatory damages for pain
and suffering may be awarded under the
ADEA. The case that is most frequently
cited is Rogers v. Exxon Research & Engi-
neering Co. The district court held that
compensatory damages could be recovered
under the Act for pain and suffering, since
"[Tlhe most pernicious effect of age dis-
crimination is not to the pocketbook,, but
to the victim's self-respect. . . [T]he out-
of-pocket loss occasioned by such discrimi-
nation is often negligible in comparison to
the physiological and psychological damage
caused by the employer's unlawful. con-
duct." 404 F.Supp. 324, 11 FEP Cases
776, 779 (DC NI 1975).

The Third Circuit reversed. It pointed
out that the legislative history of the Act
did not indicate congressional support for
the recovery of compensatory damages.
The court further stated that the availability
of such a remedy would impair the concili-
ation process. It explained that_the possi-
bility of recovering a large verdict for pain
and suffering would make a claimant less
than enthusiastic about accepting a settle-
ment for only his out-of-pocket loss. 550
F.2d 834, 14 FEP. Cases 518 (CA 3, 1977).

However, a number of other courts re
jected the appeals court analysis in Rogers
in favor of that of the district court. See,'

e.g., Bertrand v. Orkin Exterminating
Co., 432 F.Supp. 952, 15 PEP Cases 21'
(DC NIII 1977), and Coates v. National:-
Cash Register Co., _433 P.Supp._ 655,
PEP Cases 222 (DC WeSternVa 1977).
Through the PEP CASES issue- of-April
1977, there have been 22 reported decisions
on the subject; 13 of them, including-two 77.
by appeals courts, have ruled against_, the

availability of compensatory damages
under the ADEA.

The Conference Committee reports ref--
erence to the Supreme Court's- explanation
of the purposes of liquidated damages may
indicate a congressional intent that courts
not award compensatory damages to vic-
tuns of age discrimination.

={.

Copyright a, 1VM 'Lima Wain. lee-



8.AGE BIAS ACT AMENDMENTS'

B. oiling of the Statute Lit Mations
timing Cottei it: ion

The original Act contained no provision
for tolling the statute of limitations while
the Secretary of Labor attempted concilia-
tion. An individual who filed a notice of
intent to sue with the Secretary was re
quired to wait 60 days after filing the no-
tice before he could bring suit, and the
lawsuit had to be brought within two years
after the alleged discriminatory act. The
limitations period was three years if a
willful violation was alleged.

Now Congress has added a section pro-
viding for the tolling of the limitations
period for up to one year while the Secre-
tary attempts to effect voluntary compli-
ance with the ALFA. This provision takes
effect with respect,to conciliations begun
by the Secretary after the enactment of the
Age Act amendments. The Conference
Committee report states that the tolling will
begin when the Labor Department states
in a letter to the prospective defendant that
it is prepared to start conciliation efforts,

Some courts have stated that conciliation
is a jurisdictional prerequisite to an ADEA
action 'brought by the Secretary of Labor.
See, e.g., Dunlop v. Resource Sciences
Corp., 410 F.Supp. 836, 15 FEP Cases
38 (DC NOkla 1976); and Usery v. Sun
Oil Co. (Delaware), 423 F.Supp. 125, 15
FEP Cases 591 (DC NTex 1976).

However, the Conference Committee
report states The conferees wish to make
clear that conciliation is not a jurisdictional
prerequisite to maintaining a cause of ac-
tion under the Act." The reports cites the
Eighth Circuit's decision in Brennan v. Ace
Hardware, Corp., 495 F.2c1 -368, 7 FEP
Cases 657 (CA 8, 1974), affg 362 F.Supp.
1156, 6 FEP Cases 145 (DC Neb 1973) as
reflecting a "proper understanding'. of the
conciliation requirement. The court there
rejected the emplo,yer's argurnent that the

= requirement is a 'condition precedent to
the, court entertaining jurisdiction of the
legal; action," The- report points out that
the Eighth Circuit correctly noted that dis-
trict courts have the equitable jurisdiction
to -stay lawsuits pending before them to
permit completion of conciliation efforts
before the lawsuit continues.

The _Eighth Circuit found that the
zchstrietcourt's refusal to stay proceedings
to permit further conciliation efforts was

not an abuse of' discretion. However, sev-
eral other courts have stayed proceedings.
Brennan v. Texas Instruments, 12 PEP
Cases 1724 (DC EKy 1976); and Dunlop
v. Sandia Corp, 13 FEP Cases 128 (DC
NM 1975), where the court said that to
conciliate meaningfully,- the Secretary of
Labor should both demonstrate the validity
of his claim notwithstanding the fact that
the data are available to the employer
in its own files and respond in some way
to the employer's contentions. One dis-
trict court has ruled that an apparent fail-
ure by the Secretary to attempt concilia-
tion after receiving a timely notice of intent
to sue would not bar a discharged employee
from bringing his own action against an
employer. Lundgren v. Continental In-
dustries, Inc., 14 FEP Cases 58 (DC NOkIa
1976); see also Woerner v. Bell Helicopter,
16 FEP Cases 480 (DC NTex 1977).

C. Notice Requirements
The original Act required an aggrieved

person to file a notice of intent to sue with
the Secretary of Labor within 180 days
after the alleged act of discrimination (or
300 days if a claim was tiled with a state au-
thority having the power to grant or seek
relief for age discrimination). After filing
the notice of intent to sue, the aggrieved
person was required to wait 60 days before
filing suit so that the Secretary would have
an opportunity to attempt conciliation of
his claim.

Numerous problems developed with> this
requirement. The first was that the courts
strictly construed the concept of a notice of
intent to sue. A generalized complaint of
age discrimination was not enough to meet
the requirement, it was held. (See, e.g.,
Powell v. Southwestern Bell Telephone Co.,
494 F.2d 485, 8 FEP Cases 1 (CA 5, 1974);
Hiscott v. General Electric Co., 521 F.2d
632 11 FEP Cases 292 (CA 6 1975);
cases cited in Davis v. RIR Foods, Inc:,
420 F.Supp. 930, 14 FEP Cases 1150, 1151
(DC SNY 1976), affirmed without pub
lished opinion 556 F.2d 555,-15 FEP Cases
J369 (CA 2, 1977), and Enos v. Kaiser
Industries Corp.. 16 FEP Cases 725 727 T

(DC DC 1978).
Frequently, the situation arose where the

aggrieved person learned too late of the
180-day requirement, and the question be-:
came whether the period was tolled until -7
he learned that he had specifically to say

Copyright 1978 by The kureme at Nallonel Aftal, lac.
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posting of. the Labor Department notice
could not rely on the failure .4 the notice
to be posted as tolling the running of the
180 -day period,

Charge Requirement
The' Senate voted to deal with the prob-

lems of the 180day filing requirement by
eliminating it An aggrieved person would
have to give 60 days' notice of intent to sue
to the Secretary,. but this notice could be
given at any time. The House did not enact
any comparable provision. The Conference
Committee decided to keep the 180-day
timelimitation (and r 300 days for persons
in states with_state age discrimination laws).
However, the requirement of a "notice of
intent to sue" is changed to one of a
"charge." .The change in language is not
designed to alter the basic purpose of the
notice requirement, which is to provide the
Labor Department with sufficient informa.
tion' so that it may notify all persons named
in -. the charge as prospective defendants
and attempt conciliation, the Conference
CoMmittee report says. It states that "the
conferees intend that the 'charge' require-
ment will be satisfied by the tiling of a
written. statement which identifies the po-
tential defendant and generally describes
the action believed to be discriminatory."
The change is designed to eliminate the
dispute over whether a claim of age dis-
crimination is adequate to meet the 180-
day filing requirement. It also appears that
an-oral complaint will not be sufficient to
Meet the requirement, although it remains
to be seen whether a statement taken down
by a Labor Department official while an

.7. a grieved person is making an oral corn
p aint would be found to meet the require
ment ofa "written statement...

=.-=_4 -The Conference Committee report also
= attempts to resolve a question left open

when the Supreme Court divided 4-4 in its
ruling orr the Dartt case. The report states:

'conferees akret that the 'charge'
requirement is not a jurisdictional pre-
requisite to maintaining an action under
the -,AREA' and that tl - therefore equitable

-,'MOdificatirin:'for failing to-file within the
time Period will be available to plaintiffs

*..under' the Act." At this point, the report
cites the Dartt: Bonham, and Charlier ap-
peals:court -decisions. This indicates that
an _employer's fadure to post- the required

notice may excuse an mployer's failure to
Ille a timely charge with the- Secretary of
Labor.

Resort to State Authority
The courts have been vexed by another

procedural problem, Section 14(b) of the
Act provides that where an alleged unlaw-
ful practice occurs in a state that , has a
law forbidding age discrimination and
establishing or authorizing a state authority
to grant or seek relief from such alleged
discriminatory practice, no action may be
brought under the ADEA "before the ex-
piration of sixty days after proceedings
have been commenced under State 'law,
unless such proceedings have been earlier
terminated." This language is ambiguous
as to whether an aggrieved person must
resort to the state authority before pro-
ceeding under the ADEA. It could be in-
terpreted as meaning only that if he does
file a claim with the state authority, the
state authority must be given 60 days to
resolve the dispute without federal inter-
ference.

There have been at least 43 reported
court' decisions wrestling with this language.
In general, courts'have taken one of three
positions on the question: Filing with the
state is a jurisdictional prerequisite (See
cases collected in Enos v. Kaiser Indus-
tries Corp. , supra, 16 FEP Cases at 726-
727.), the failure to file with the state may
be excused under certain circumstances
(Griffin v. First Pennsylvania Bank, 17
FEP Cases 54 (DC EPa 1977),-.. or an ag-
grieved person need not file with the state
at all (Vazquez v: Eastern Air Lines, 405
F.Supp. 1353, 12 FEP Cases 686 -(DC PR
1975)). The Eastern District 'of Michigan
has issued eight opinions on the subject
by six judges, and there is little agreement
among them, (Compare Vaughnv. Chrysler
Corp.,- 382 F.Supp. 143," 10 FEP Cases
621 (1974); Rucker v. Great Seou Super-
markets, Inc., II FEP Cases -473:(1974),_
affirmed 528 F.2d 393 12 'PEP Cases 370
(CA 6, 1976); McGhee v. Ford Motor Co.,,
15 FEP Cases 869 (1976); Gabnele v. Chrys-
ler Corp., 416 F.Supp. 666, 15-FEP Cases
870 (1976); and Graham v. Chrysler Corp.,
15 FEP Cases 876 (1976); with Bertsch
Ford Motor Co., 415 F_Supp. 619, 15 FEP'
Cases 880 (1976); and with -Magalotti v.
Ford Motor Co., 418 F.Supp. 430,;15 FEP,
Cases 877 (1976). and Nickel v. Shatter.

1978 by The Boceanei National Altair', tee.
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Mat, he intended to ,bring suit. Although
A,siorfile,,,cOurts-;,courts -termed

with the
3 751iiTiecit!iferriet al,,Jurisdictional pre-
auisite7,' to bringing:, an ,Taction. a` ma-
ritrofCouita regardedtbe,180 day peridd
a,itatute of &dilations = that =could -be

fOr equitablereasons.- See, e.g..'T
=,F_2d 1256, 13

Et! Cases_ 12_(CA:10, 1976), affirmed by,-
n_eq-ually:divided Supreme Coiirt,-16 FEP_
aces =146 (1977); Bonham:v. Dresser In-

.--dustrieS, Inc:, 16 FEP "Cases 510 (CA 3,
--A977) 'and Abbott v: Moore Business Forms,

F.Supti. 643, 15 PEP Cases 1584 (DC

MI 1977),

Starting Date
'

Another problem involved the date
which the 180-day period began to run.
-The Eighth Circuit took the position that
the period should begin to run on the day
that an'employee officially was terminated
for administrative purposes rather than
the day that he was notified of his dis-
charge. Moses v. Falstaff Brewing Corp,
525 F.2d 92; 11 FEP Cases 828 (CA 8,
1975). This decision was followed in Mar-
shall v. Kimberly,Clark Corp., 15 FEP
Cases 690 (DC NGa 1977), which held
that the 180-day period began to run on
the -, day that.. the employer ended its pay-
ment of severance pay to a former employee,
rather than on the date three months earlier
when it stopped his salary.

However, other courts refused to follow
such an ianalysis. One court ruled that the
period began to run when an employee
received notice of his termination and
stopped work, not when he stopped receiv-
ing the benefits of employment. Davis v.

Foods, Inc:, supra. The Fifth Circuit
said that the period began to run when
an employer, by acts or words, shows a

'clear intention to dispense with the ser-
vices of an employee and the services of
the employee are no longer accepted. Payne
v. Crane Co., 560 F.2d 198, 16 FEP Cases
516 (CA 5, 1977). The 'Third Circuit fol-

lowed the Davis and Payne decisions in

Bonham v. Dresser Industries, Inc.; supra.
A third problem confronting the courts

concerned the form of the communication
between the aggrieved party and the Sec-
retary of Labor, Would an oral notice of
intent to sue be sufficient to meet the no-
tice, requirement? Some courts found this

acceptance in view of the remedial nature,
of the statute and the lack ofsophistieitienr1
of , many 'aggrieved personS;,._see,
Woodford-, V.-, Kinney SheeL Corp., "369-:
F siipp::911 ,-; -7- PEP Cases:,'117-(DC.,,NGa
1973), Sidherland v:=7-SKF-InduStries, Irk

419 F.Supp. 610, 14 FER_Ca-s-es=512 (DC
EPa 1976);- and Noto v. _IFI3 Electronics_
=Corp., 16 FEP Cases 1044 (DC=ENC-`1978)-_,.i
whereas others' haVe taken the-position -7_7

the statutory requirement of tiling -a -rtotite:;
of intent to sue cad' mean written;:c.
notice, see, e.g.; Flughes v. Beaunit Corp'
12 FEP Cases=1564 (DC ETerin 1976), Berry
v._ Crocker NationaV- Bank; 13 FEP- Cases
673 (DC NCalif 1976); and Enos v. Kaiier
Industries, Inc., supra.

Failure to Post Notice
A further problem considered by a num-

ber of courts concerned a claim that the
employer did not post the required notice
from the Labor Department inforMing
employees of their rights under the ADEA.
Many courts took the position that the
employer's alleged failure did not excuse,
the untimeliness of the employee's ion-
duct, since they took the view that alimely
notice of 'intent to sue was a jurisdictional
prerequisite to suit. See, e.g., Hiscott v.
General Electric Co., supra; and Brohl v.
Singer Co., 407 F.Supp. 936; 12 FEP Cases
541 (DC MF1a 1976). But three courts of
appeals have ruled that an emploYer's fail
ore to post the Labor Department notice
may be cause for tolling the 180-
day period. Dartt v. Shell Oil' Co .; supra;
Charlier v S.C. Johnson & Son, Inc.,-.5556'
F2d 761, 15 FEP Cases 421 (CA 5, 1977);
and Bonham v. Dresser Industries, ,Inc.;
supra. But even courts that have recognized
the failure to post as tolling the 180;day
period have not applied this concept in
every situation. In Skoglund v. Singer Co.,
13 FEP Cases 253. (DC NH 1975), a,,fed-
era' district court that had said that the
failure to post would excuse noncompliance
with the 180- day requirement refused to

permit a store manager to rely on the al-
leged failure to post, where it was one of
his duties to be familiar with antidiscrimi-
nation laws. (In addition, the court, found
that the notice was in fact posted.) In
Adams v. Federal Signal Corp., .559_ F.2d.
433, 15 FEP Cases 1094 (CA 5, 1977), the
Fifth Circuit found that a forther em-
ployee whose responsibilities included the
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: lass Corp ,- 424- F.Supp. 684, 15
p'eases log9 (1976)). '
Tbe:i.Grabiiele caSe,held`that it is imnia:

'tetjal itiatTtliee filing with the state
provided by the

AREA for Cling. with the Secretary of Labor.
'6'13e-hub-and Nickel cases` found, to the

contrary; ,that;µ When"thec period provided
fair-,,,filingoindii'iti-e_itate law is substan-
iallyehortertlian the; period provided for
ilirionider the = ADEN; an ADEA action

should fiat -necessarily be dismissed be-
= = cause, the agneved person tiled too late with

thestaM authority.
There is also a division in the courts as

to whether the Secretary of Labor is tr.
quired to file a claim with a state before
bringing his own action; One court ruled
that Section. 14(b) does not apply to the
Secretary (Dunlop v. Crown Cork & Seal
Co 405 F.Supp. 774, 11 FEP Cases 1446
(DC Md :1976), but two courts have dis-
missed actions brought by the Secretary
for' failure to follow the section (Usery v.
West Essex General Hospital, 15 FEP Cases
1130 (DC NI 1977); and Marshall v.

Chamberlain :Mfg. Corp., 443 F.Supp. 159,
16 FEP Cases 31 (DC WPa 1977)).

Senate Discussion
There is no language in the ADEA

amendments, dealing with any of these
problems. However, the Conference Com-
mittee report notes a discussion of the state
deferral provision in the Senate Report and
adoptS this. discussion. In this discussion,
the Senate Human Resources Committee
stated that the ADEA did not preempt
state laws dealing with age discrimination.
It noted, however, that under Section 14(a)
of the ADEA, the commencement of an
action under the ADEA would require a
previously tiled state age discrimination
lawsuit to be held in abeyance while the
ADEA action was being litigated, unless it

was determined that the two actions were
not conterminous in nature.

With respect to Section 14(b); the Sen-
ate Report states:

"Section 14(b) of the Act provides that
where an action of discrimination occurs in

a State which has an age discrimination
law and-an agency empowered to grant or
seek relief from such discriminatory prac-
tices, no-suit may be brought under sec-
ties 7 of this Act before the expiration of

sixty days after pi-oceedings
commenced under State:law, _unleis,±Such
proceedings have beenfearlieriterminatEd

his provision thatlfthe',;irldi- nAg

vidual applY,first to theTStaie
agency for relief he must give 'the State thy'_
prescribed minimum period tin =Which -LW,
take remedial action before lle_rnay,tUrri
to the federal courts for teliefiurider,,,the
ADEA. The proVision does nciiiequire that
the individual go to the State first in ever
instance.

"Several criUrts have properly recegniied.;
the distribution. [The Report cites Smith
v Ins Schlitz Brewing Co 419 F.SLIOP:
770, 12 PEP Cases 1494 (DC NJ 1976); ,

Vazquez v. Eastern Air Lines, supra;
Bertrand v. Orkin Exterminating Co., 419
F.Supp. 1123, 13 FEP Cases 1447 (DC
NIII 1976); and Judge Garth's concurring
opinion in Goger v. H.K. Porter Co., 492
F.2d 13, 17-18, 7 FEP Cases 71, 73-74
(CA 3, 1974).]

"Other courts, however, have ruled that
the complainant must go initially to the ,

State authorities in every instance, and
that the failure to do so requires dismissal
of the federal action. [The Report cites
Vaughn v. Chrysler Corp., supra, Smith -

v. Crest Communities, Inc., 8. FEP Cases'S,
1328 (DC WKy 1974); Fitzgerald v. New ,

England Tel. Sc Tel- 416 F.Supp. 617,
12 PEP Cases 1780 (DC Mass 1976); and -.:-
the majority opinion in Goger V. H.K.
Porter Co., supra.]

It is the committee `s view that an indi-'
vidual who has been discriminated against
because of age is free to proceed either
under state law or under federal law.'The
choice is up to the individual, However, as
Section 14(b) makes clear,' if the individual,
does choose to proceed initially under State
law, he must give the State agency at least
60 days to take remedial action before he
may commence a federal action."

This language will provide fodder for a
litigant who seeks to argue in-court_that =

he was not required to proceed before the
state authority before bringing his ADEA
action. It is not necessarily .clear, how- -.-
ever, that the courts will follow the inter
pretation set forth in the Senate Report.

The problem is that Congress did not -re-

enact Section 14 when it voted to amend''
the Age Act. When Congress'amended Title
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VII of the 1964 Civil Rights Act in 1972,,
it Made various changiS and then noted, in

e.Conference, Report that "[lin any -rarea
ere 'the new'laiv does, not address itself,

orlin any ;areas` Where a specific contrary
_:c.inte-ntionTiiaot indicated, it was assumed _

.:that the-present case law as deVeloped,by
the courts= would = continue to govern the
appliCability and 'construction of Title
VII.

=

While this language was cited with favor
-byahe Supreme Court in. Franks v. Sow
7Man Transportation' Co:, 424 U.S. 747,
12 -FEF,:Cases 549; 356 n. 21 (1976), it

shortly thereafter rejected the Unanimous
position of the courts of appeals that it is

a violation of Title VII for an employer to
maintain a seniority system that perpetuates
the -effeets of past discrimination. See
Teamsters v. U.S., 431 U.S. 324, 14 FEP
Cases 1514. 1526-1527 n. 39 (1977).

IV. CONCLUSION
The Age Act amendments are designed

to accomplish three things: protect em-
ployees above the age of-65 from age dis-
crimination, outlaw mandatory retirement
on the basis of age for almost everyone
below the age of 70, and clarify procedural
matters that have been before the Supreme
Court.

There is a possibility that the ban on
mandatory retirement may have an ironic
effect 'on employees not near retirement
age. The ban will not preclude an employer

minating ari erriployee for cause; an
elnIPIOYee-who is incoMpetent or unable to-i=
perform, his job is not, protected by' the
Act fromt being discharged or retired.

It app6rs that many employers have
tolerated less than acceptable work
havior from older employees who were near
retirement age under an early= retirement
program; that could be used to force these
employees to retire. This_ option has _been
cut off f ©r employers by the ADEA arnend-
rnents.

To retire or terminate an older employee
11 require evidence that would stand up
court Mat the employee was not per-

forming properly, so that the employer can
demonstrate that it was not acting, on the
basis of age. To obtain this evidence, many
employers will have to make their program
for evaluating employees more honest; they
may have to raise their standards. However,
if an employer were to evaluate only its
older employees under its more severe stan
dards. this would amount to age discrimi-
nation because the older employees would
be singled out because of their age.

Consequently, it would appear that the
employer would have to evaluate all of its
employees, young as well as old, under its
new standards to avoid a charge of age
discrimination. Applying these new start
dards it" all of the employees could lead
to the termination of more younger em-
ployees than would have been the case be
fore the Age Act was amended.



, from the committee of conference,
submitted the following

CONFERENCE REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 15883]

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses on the amendment of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 5383) to
amend the Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967 to extend
the age group of employees who are protected by the provisions of
such Act, and for other purposes, haring met, after full and free con=
'ference, have agreed to recommend and do recommend to their respec.
two Houses as follows:

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate and agree to the same with an amendment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend.
merit insert the following:

SNORT TITL

SECrION 1. Tha.Act may be cited as t
Employment Act Amendln.enta of 1978".

SENIORITY SYETEMS AND EMPLOYEE

SAV. Z. (a) Section 4 f) (2) o7 the Age Discthninatityli in Em j-
ment Act of 1907 (29 U.S.C. 628 (I) (2)) is amended by inserting
after "intiividuol" a cod OLLZ and the following : "and rao Ad& seniority
system. or employee benefit plan shall require or permit the involuni
tary retirement of any indzviclual 8peoifleci by section, 12(a) of this
Act because of the age of such individual".

(b) =The amendment mode by subsection (a) of this section shall
take effeot on the data of, enactment of this Act, except that, in the
case of employees covered by a collective bargaining agreement which
is in effect on September 1, 1977, which. was entered into by a labor
organzzation (as defined by section 6(d) (4) of the Fair Labor Stand-
ards Act of 7938), and which would otherunse be prohibited by the

ndment made by section 3 (a) of this Act, the amendment mode by
section (a) of this section shall take effect upon the teinination of

agreement or OIL January 1,1980,whichever occurs first.

publuhyd u of National Affairs. Inc.
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PLIOATiON OP AGS LIMITATION

ction'a.-of the Age ,Discrintinatiem; in- Snip
`U.S.C, 631)- is amended to read as follows:

!wigs- faMITATIO

itions in this Act shall belimited-tä--
ars of age' but less than 704e_a2i -of

personnel action:affecting _employees:
is subject _to the `provisions

Act prohibitions, established in section 15 o
"tedtOindividuals-who are at least 40 years of age._

'No shall be construed to: prohibit cam-
of any erriployee_wha has attained 65 years of a
ge, and who, for the 2-year period immediately

mployed in a bona fide executive or a high policyrnakz
positions if such employee is entitled to an immediate nonfarfeitab e
annual retirement benefit from a pension, profitsharing, savings, or
deferred compensation plan, or any combination of such plans, of the
employer of such employee, which equals, in. aggregate, at least
$27 POO.

"(0) in applying the retirement benefit test of paragraph. (1) of
this subsection; if any such, retirement benefit is in a, form other than a
straight life annuity (with, no ancillary benefits) , or if employees con-
tribute to' any such plan or make rollover contributions, such benefit
shall:, be adjusted in accordance with regulations prescribed by the
Secretary, after consultation with the Secretary of the Treasury, so
that the benefit the equivalent of a straight life annuity (with no
ancilla b under a plan, to which employees do not contribute

- and u r ul,acli no rollover contributions are made.
"(a) Nothing in this Act shall be construed to prohibit compulsory,

etirement''ef any employee who has attained 65 years of age but not, ,

70 years of age, and who is serving wider a contract of unlimited
tenure (or similar arrangement yroviding for unlinzited tenure) at an ,

institution of higher education (as defined, by section 12,01(a.) of the
her Education. Act of 1965).'.

b)(1)-,Bections 12 (a),12 (c), and 12(d) of the Age Discrimination
loynient Act of 1967, as ameruledby subsection (a) of this sea-

1 take affect on January 1,1979.
Section 12(b) of such Act, gas ankonded by subsection (a) of this

section, shall take effect on September 30,1978:
(3) Sectian, 12(d) of such Act, as amended by subsection (a) of

this section, is repealed on July 1,1982.

ti

EarranCEMENT PROanDURE

SEC. 4 (a) Section 7(c) © the Age Discnznzzn xt on in Ert,ployment
Act of 1967 (29 U.S.C. 626(c)) is amended by inserting "(1)" after
the subsection designation and by adding at the end thereof the fol-
lowing new paragraph,:

"(2) in an action brought under paragraph (1), a person shall be
entitled-to a trial by jury of f In,y issue of fact in any such action for
recover!, of amounts owing result of a violation of this Act, ,

Published by The Bureau of National Affairs,
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_

ought 6y any_ party in suenether egnitable 7471e

.On:r7(d) of the,':Age 'mination in Employment
29 ELS.O. 696(d)) is amended to read as follows:

d may be-Commenced by an indivAllial under tho
-,_ until -66 days of ter a-charge alleging-unlau-.)fill discrinzination

al
ti
tics by ht

(2) 7'
talee effee
merit

with the Secretary. Such a charge shall be,-fled=
Ain 180 days after the alleged unlawful practice oc-

case to which, section, 14(b) applies, within 300 days
le ed ;lenient," ful practice occurred, or within 80 'days

ipt, bby the individual of notice_of termination of pro-
State law, whichever is earlier. _

ving such a charge, the Secretary- .shall promptly no zfa
d in such charge as prospective defendants in the at-

romptly seek to eliminate any alleged 'unlawful prac-
methods. al conciliation, conference, and persuasion.".

ndment e by paragraph, (1) of this subsection shall
respect to civil actions brought after the date of enact-

ct
(e) Section, 7(e) of the= Age Discrimination, in Employment Act

of 1967 (29 U.S.O. 626(e)) is amended by inserting "(1)" after the
subsection designation and by adding at the end thereof the following
new paragraph.:

"(9) For the period during which the Secretary is attempting to
voluntary compliance with reguirements of this Act through
al methods of conciliation, conference, and persuasion pursuant

o subsection (b), the statute of limitations as provided in section 6
of the Portol-to-Fortal Act of 1947 shall be tolled, but in no event for
a period in excess of one year." .

(2) rheamendment made by paragraph (1) of this subsection shall
take effect h respect to conciliations cominenoed by the Sec-Mary
of Labor niter the date of enactment of this Act.

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT BMPLOYMENT

Src. 5. ion 15(a) of the Age Discrimination -in Employment
Act of 1 9 U.S.C. 633a(a)) is amended by inserting "who are at
least 40 years of age" after "applicants for employment" and by i
serting "personnel actions" after "except ".

(b) (1) Section, 3322 of title 5, United States Code, relating to tem-
, porary anpointments after age 70, is repealed.

(2) The analysis for chapter 33 of title 5, United States Code, is
amended by stra.ing out the item relating to section 332e.

(c) Section 83.35 of title )
United States Code, relating to mantle-

tore separation, is amended
(1) by striking out subsections (a), (b), (c), (d)

thereof,
(2) by redesignating subsection (f) crud

(3) by adding after subse

(g) as subsections
and (h), respectively; and

ction,
lowing new subsections:

h), as so redesignated, the
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-An ise of the Alaska' Railroad in AlaSka and in-eifi.P
a, ,oftheirInited Stated eimploiied the;istlimus ,of

y:theill:franania Cana l'CoMpany Zone_Govern.-.,
who 'becomes 62-iars iifage andCoinplete4-15 years Of service

-kg or-on theTlethmu-s Of PanaMaShallhe automatically separate
tla 7i-rein-dee: The separation is effective on the last_Tddyi- o

1i=in ,,Whiih't,10-'emPloyeebeco»?ee age 62 or completed 4years o
n -Alaska:oron the :Isthmus of Panama f then over thot-age.

OINce shall notifil the eMployee in Writing;of the date
ion atleait 60 days in advance thereof:'-Action to iep-aiate the ,7

p °yea-ie:nig:Leff datiimorrithout the consent of the employee, until_-th
t-dayto the nvn,th "in =which the 60-day neticeBZpiTe8,
LILT Freer t,---byrE'xecutive order,' may exempt an employee,

automatic ration lin der this section -when he determines
the public interest so requires ".

(d) Section 8339(d) of title 5, United States Code, relating to com-
putation of annuity, is amended by striking out "section 8335 (g)" and
inserting in lieu thereof `section 8,935 (b) ". =

(e) Section .15 of the. Age Discrimination in Eraploym:ent Act
1967 (29 U.S.C. 653a) is amended by adding at the end thereof the
following new subsectio ns:

"(f) Any personnel action of any department, agency,or other en-
tity, ,ref erred; to in subsection (a) of tide section shall not be subject to,
or afected by,any.:provision of this Act, other than the provisions of
section 12(b) of this Act and the provisions of this section.

"(g) (1) The Civil Service Commission shall undertake a study
relating 'to the effects of the amendments made to this section by the
Age Discrimination in Eneployment Act. Amentlinents of 1978,, Oriel

the effects of section 12(b) of this Act, as, added by the Age Dis-
crimination in Employment Act Amendments of 1978.

"(2) The Civil- Bernice Commission shall transmit a report Co the
President and to the Congress containing the findings of the Commis-
sion resulting from the study of the Commission under paragraph (1)

this subsection. Such report shall be transmitted no later than
anuary 1,1,9811.»
(f) 771e: amendments made by this section shall take effect on

September 30,1978, except that section 15(g). of the Age Discriming;
tion in Employment Act of 1961,as amended by subsection, (e) of this
section, shall take effect on the date of enactment of this Act.

R2' BY SECRETARY OF LABOR

Bra 6. (a) (1) Section 5 of the Age Discriminate in Empl -

ment Act of .1967 (29 U.S.C. 624) is amended by inserting "(a) (1
after the section designation, and by adding at the end thereof t
following new sentence : "Such study shall include

"(A) an examination of the effect of the amendment made by
section 3(a) of the Age Discrimination in Employment Act
Amendments of 1978 in raising the upper age limitation establish.;
ed by section 12(a) of this Act to 70 years of, age;
1"(B) determinatioa of the feasibility of eliminating such

limitation
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y:of ralnq such _l ?fin
ye ,:p?yar8,j
'inrexceMination. teffect of he exemption- contained

to eertain etheOutive ,employeee, and the-7_,

.'ithemptton7-6 in section 1,0(d), relating tor tenUred tear
ing personel.

eetion=5 (a)- Age .Diserim,ination inEnt,pkynient ACtO
ride:gnat y paragraph, (1) o this

at;therend thereof the f011owzny new paragrap
--',Seetetary 'may lundertake -thelstudy,yequired by --para-
. -'this subsecticm, directly or by contract , or other

!'-Biotiott-5 of the Age' Discrimination in-Employment Act of
amende,d by svbiection, (a}_of this _section, is farther amended

adding at the end thereof the following new subsection:

(b)The report required by subsetion (a) of this section shall be
transmitted to the President and to the Congress as an interim, report
not later- th,an January 1, 1081, and in, -nal form not later than
January 1,1981. ".

AUTHO I ArioN OF AppsorRtsrroxs

7. Seetio-n 17 of the Age Discrimination in Employment Act of
(e9- U.S,O. 636) is amended by striking out ", not in excess of

0,000 for any fiscal year,".

And the Senate agree to the same.

CARL D. PERNINSI
Auousyue F. HAWKINS,
&M EN H. DENT,
EDWARD P. BEATu),
MICRAEL O. !draw,
JosEru A. LE PANTE,
TED WEISS,
W. L. CLAY,
BALTASAR CORRADA7
Cs AUDE PEPPER,
Amara H. Qua
RONALD A. SARA
JAMES M. JEFFORDS,
C. PMISELL,
PAUL FINDLEY,
GLADYS NOON SPE WEAN,

(only for consideration
of sections 4 ( eLand 5,
relating to Federal
Government employ-
ment, ur the House
bill
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dEcFIErra, only,- for
consideration of geb-:
tions-4(c):and 5;
ing to Federal Gointn-
ment employment, of
the House:bill),-

ED DERvhivinir'(onlYifor
consideration of = lee=
tions 4(c):and 5; relate=
ing to FederalGoidin-,
tent employment, of
the House NM, '=

Managers on the Part ,of-the,; H
H. A. lirmaksi
JENNINGS RANDOLPEI,
CLAIBORNE FELL,
GAYLORD NELSON,
DON- RMGLE

'EDWARD M. KENNEDY,
J. DAVITS,

SDreg UMMER,
ROBERT STAEFORD,
(TOREN H. CHAFEE,

Managers an the Part of the S



T_EXF!LANATORY STA'T'EMENT OF THE
COMMITTEE OF CONFERENCE L

,

,rnanagerS on the part of the House- and-the Senate at the con-
eriat Ih&disagrecing,Tvbtes of the two Houses ©n the amendment
the Senite:to.tWe bill (H.R. 5383)-to aniend the Age DisCrirnination

n-EiliproYMent Act of:I.967-to extend the age group of empleyees'-who
e,protected, by:the proviSioniof such Act,_and for other purposes _

=submit Ahefollowingloint-staternent to the House and =the Senate
in explanation of the effect of the action agreed upon by the managers
and recommended in the accompanying conference report:

ThelSenate amendment struck out all of the House-bill after the
enacting clause and inserted a substitute text.

ThesHouse recedes from its disagreement to the amendment of the
Senate With an amendment which is a substitute for the House bill

and the Senate amendment. The differences between the House bill,
the Senate amendment, and the substitute agreed to in conference
are noted below, except for clerical corrections, conforming changes
made necessary by agreements reached by the conferees, and minor
drafting and clarifying changes.

BoxA YID} OCCUPATIONAL QU %LIFICA TION E.

late anbendinen
The Senate amendment clarifies the meaning. of _section 4(f) (1)

which provides that it is not unlawful to nandatorily retire an em-
ployee at an age less than the upper age limitation in the Age Dis-
crimination in Employment Act of 1967 Where the employer demon-

' strates that age is a bona fide occupational qualification.

Tht. House bill
The House bill contains no comparable provision.

Conference agreemen
The Senate recedes.
The conferees agree that the

any change upon present law.

Senate amendment
The Senate clarifies section 4(f) (2) of the act to prohibit the manda-

tory retirement of an employee within the protected age group pursu-
ant ,to a bona fide employee benefit plan or seniority system which re-
quires or permits such treatment.
How bill

!the House bill is substantially the same.

Published by The Bureau of Nation21 Affil



u =r deato the Senate amendment.; -

conferees agreethat,the purpose of the amendment to section
'-inakef abiblutely=clear = one of the original ',purpOses_of

namely; that theekception does not
erth

authorize:,iiii-em-
pleYee--tel,Itiquiretor2pik inioluntary retirement of an employee
-ithietheprotiefed age _group account of age._ ,
ir eilf ciarily.--1,Taiteet--Airlineel,98 S. Ct. 244 (1977),--thi-S

Court heldto,,the contrary, reversing a decision reached bithe
_ . _ with

542 F.2d 217 (1976). The ceriferees speci
eally,disa_gree with the Supreme, Court's holding and reasoning that

Plan-previaionain effect prior to the date of enactment-are not =_
"_exempt under section 4(f) (2)_ by, virtue of the fact that they antidato,,
the' act_ 6r_ theie_aniendMents.

it

COLLECTiVE BAROAININQ EXEMPTION

Senate amendment
The Senate amendment defers the effective date of the prohibition

against mandatory retirement of persons 65 through 69 years of age
if such retirement is required or permitted by bona fide employee bene-
fit plans Or seniority systems provided by collective bargaining a e-
ments in effect on September 1,1977. The effective date of the pro ibi-
tion in these situations is the termination date of the collective
bargaining agreement or January 1, 1980, whichever occurs first.
Howe bill

The House bill delays the effective date in such cases for collective
bargaining agreements in effect at least 30 days before the date of
enactment. The delay is for 2 years after the date of enactment or until
the termination of such agreement, whichever occurs first.
Conference agreement

The House recedes.

Senate amendment
The Senate amendment provides that tain high-level executives

may be rnarulatorily retired between the ages of 65 and 70. The amend-
ment includes in the exempted group those who are members of a
select group of management or highly compensated employees who
are entitled to an immediate nonforfeitable annual retirement benefit
provided by the employer which is the equivalent of a straight' life
annuity equal to $20,000 per year, exclusive of social security, amounts
attributable to employee contributions and contributions by prior
employers The Senate amendment provides that the Secretary of
Labor shall annually adjust the retirement income amount to reflect in-
creases or decreases in the cost of living. The amendment also author-
izes the Secretary to develop regulations regarding the computation
of the retirement income test.
HouRe bin

The House bill contains no such provision.

ON
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ouai'-,recedei --with =an -amendment. TO:pre-vent: an erriplo
in the law by appointing, anemployeeto a bona de=

xectitive',Em.high-poli4inaking position-shortly ,,befere"-,=retirernent ui
:orderJo_ permit -COMpulsory4retirerrierit,of 'that employee, the 'confer

*4.5irra. agreement', preeridesthat",the exemption applies only "On:

PIOYiss for- the= 2frYeais tO retirement serve in such`

rider,,the conference agreement, the retirement income test is raised

20,900 to-$27,000 per year and the- provision requiring the,Sed
retary"-CiL:Labor to make,- an annual iidjustnient for increases or de-
creases in the cost of living -eliminated. In calculating the retirement

the__conference agreement, like the Senate amendment,
---,excliades_a,mounts attributable to_ social' security, employee eontribu

and contributions of prier employers.
The phrase "bona fide executive or high policymaking position" is

intended ta clarify the class of employees covered by the Senate amend-
ment. Concerns were expressed by the conferees that low-level man-
agers, supervisors, or blue collar workers could be mandatorily retired
under the Senate amendment. The conference agreement make clear
that an employee will not be subject to mandatory retirement solely
because he or she meets the retirement income test. The employee must
also be a bona fide executive on high policymaking employee.

The definition of bona fide executive under the Fair Labor Stand-
ards Act of 1938 contained in 29 C.F.R. 541.1 is intended to be a guide-
line for determining those employees who meet the definition of execu-
tive for purposes of this amendment. However, that definition has

en expansively interpreted, whereas the amendment is intended to
cover only certain high level executives of_ employers who are subject
to the provisions of the act. The conferees agree that to fail within the
test the employee must be a bona fide executive as defined in 29 C.F.B.
541;1 and in addition meet the criteria described below. Although the
examples used to describe such criteria refer to corporations, the con-
ferees do not intend to exclude any covered employer.

Typically the head of a significant and substantial local or regional
operation of a corporation, such as a major production facility or re-
tail establishment, but not the head of a minor branch, warehouse or
retail store, would be covered by the term "bona, fide executive." Indi-
viduals at higher levels in the corporate organizational structure who
possesi comparable or greater levels of responsibility and authority as
measured by established and recognized criteria would also be covered.

The heads of major 'departments or divisions of corporations are
usually located at corporate or regional headquarters With respect
to employees whose duties are associated with corporate headquarters
operations, such as finance, marketing, legal, production and manufac-
turing, (or in a corporation organized on a produetline basis, the man -
agerrwnt of ewoduct lines), the definition would cover employees who
head those divisions.

In a large organization the immediate subordinates of the heads of
these divisions sometimes also exercise executive authority, within the

meaning of this eiemption. The conferees intend the definition to cover
such ernplovees if they possess responsibility which is comparable to

.
responsibility

Pubilthed by The Sureau of National Affairs, Inc
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at _poS.sesserl_by the head of a significant and su
tion who meets the definition.

e the; term "high policymaking positionrin order
re;pthat= certaiii:'`toP-TleVeYemployees" NVhol'are riot,93onii

ti linenclinenttould. nevertheleSs:fall7,withirCthe"
iiciii0-of_ekipleyets: is limited,-,t6 thoieTindiVidnalS

io a little-or, no-line authority but whose position=and-re sponai
a*siieWthat 'they, play-a-:--signifioantrole_ixi=the--derVelopineriff:
orate policy and effectivelyrecommend-the irnplementatton the

chief ecOnoraiit-Or the chief -research scient
-antheritY. His 'duties_ !onl

e ual- as opposed tbiexecntive_or managerial.
iliility _wOuld _be _ evalinite -significant' economic scien._

egds,'anil,rssues, to develop and recommend policY=directionio"
top executive "officers of the corporation, and he would have a signifi -_,
cant impilet=on the ultimate decision on such policies by virtue -if his
expertise and direct access to the decisionmakers. Such an employee
would meet the definition of a, "high policymaking" employee.

The conferees further agree that this exemption is not applicable to
Federal employees covered by section 15 of the act.

COLLEGE AI UNIVERSITY FACULTY EXEMPTION

Senate amendment
The Senate amendment permits mandatory retirement of col

and university faculty members between 65 and 70 years of age w
are serving under a contract or similar arrangement which provides
for unlimited tenure.
House bill

The House bill contains no comparable provision.
Conference agreeme

The House recedes with an amendment which provides that his
exemption is repealed on July 1, 1982.

The conferees agreed that this provision is not applicable to Federal
employees covered by section 15 of the act.

THE 'UPPER AGE LIMITATION

Senate ame
The Senate amendment raises . upper age

to 70 years of age effective January 1, 1970.
owe, bill
The House bill raises the ripper age limit of the act from

years of age 180 days following the date of enactment.

Conference agreement
The House recedes.

REINOFING UPPER AGE LIMITA!flON FOR FEDERAL,

owe biZZ
The House bill amends section 12 of the act by eliminating the upper

i iage limitation for most civilian Federal employees, but does not affect

Es
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frrfe-:: _T_OF.CONFERENCE COMMITTEE-REPORT
----

n eral eniiployees-Whose:retirethent required or,otherwise
uthOriied 1JY-4tante: "-

he House clear, that SectionI5'of,the act relating'
oiFed eniPloYees'rii'Independent of other section of theiiic,

&Tt: 'section' 12 (b)':'which contains_`- the, age limitation for Federal

hetfronsikliill afsoi-egaires COMMisSion to s
,iffectil of; the,' iniendinents iconeerning ,Federal employees.- The_

rmiasion is to report its findings to the President and to
_ _ _

Cong-ress no.later than January 1, 1979.
anvenclnien t 77

enate endment contains no comparable provisions.lip
ferenzvagreernent
baSenati-recedes, with an amenchrient which provides that:

1. The effective date of the elimination of the upper age limit
for Federal employees is September 30, 1978.

2. The Civil Service Commission study of the Federal employee
provisions will be completed and transmitted no later than Jan-
uary 1, 1980.

T Y or Likson

Senate amei
The Senate amendment equires the Secretary of Labor :

1. To conduct is study on the effect of raising the upper age
limitation to age 70, the feasibility of raisins the limitation above
70 years of age, and the feasibility of lowering the minimum age
for coverage under the act;

2. Requires that an interim report be submitted no later than
2 years after the effective date, and that a final report be submit-
ted no later than 3 years after such effective date; and

3. Provides that the Secretary of Labor may carry out the study
directly, or by contract or other arrangement.

Howe bill
The HOLM bill requires the Secretary of Labor.

1. ,To submit an interim report to the resident and the Con-
gress no later than 1 year after the effective date, and a final re-
port no later than 2 years after such effective date; and

2. To, conduct a study_ to determine the feasibility of eliminat-
ing the upper age limitation established in section 12(a) of the
act.

Conference agreement
The House recedes with an amendment which:

1.: 'Provides that the Secretary's interim report shall be sub-
mitted by. January, 1 1981 and that the final report shall be sub-
mitted to' Congress and to the President by January 1, 1982;

-2. Provides that the study focus on the feasibility of eliminat-
ing the upper age limitation;
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8Strikes the uirement that the study focus on the feasi-
bility of lowering the minimum age for coverage under the act,
while retaining the requirement that the study focus on the effect
of raising the age limitation to 70 and the feasibility of raising
the age limitation above 70 years of age ;

4. Requires the Secretary to examine the effect of the bona fide
executive and tenured faculty exemptions and to make recom-
mendations thereon ; and

5. Requires the Secretary to complete the study required by sec-
tion 6 o the act.

The conferees intend that the Secretary adopt the report and rec-
ommendation as his own whether or not it has been contracted out

180-DAY NOTICE REQMREMENTE

andm nt
The Senate mendment el mates the requirement in section 7(d)

of the actlhat an individual, notify the Secretary' of Labor before the
commencement of a civil action no later than (1) 180 days after the
alleged unlawful practice occurred or (2) no later than 800 days
after the occurrence of the alleged unlawful practice if the aggrieved
individual chooses to commence proceedings before a State agency
which is empowered by State law to grant or seek relief from ake
discrimination.

The Senate amendment retains the requirement that no civil action
nay be-commenced by an individual until notice of intent to file suit

has-been given the Secretary not less than 60 days prior to commence-
ment of such action.
Howe &ill

The House bill contains parable provision.

Conference agreement
The. House recedes with an amendment retaining the 180-day and

300-day time limitations in section 7(d), but requiring that a "charge"
rather than a "notice of intent to sue" be filed with the Secretary of
Labor within this period. The 300-day limitation and related State
deferral yrocedures are described in more delail in Senate-Report
95-493 at, pages 5 to 7. The conferees adopt this discussion in the
Senate report,

This change in language is not intended to alter the basic puriziose
of the notice irequirement, which is to provide the Department with
sufficient information so that it may notify prospective defendants
and to provide the Secretary with an opportunity to eliminate the
alleged unlawful practices through informal methods of conciliation.

erefore, the conferees intend that the "charge" requirement will be
satisfied by the filing of a written statement which identifies the poten-
tial defendant and generally describes the action believed to be 6=,
discriminatory.

The conferees agree that the "charge" requirement is not a juris-
clictional 'prerequisite to maintaining an action under the .ADFA
and-- that therefore equitable modification for failing to file within

Published by-The Bureau of National Affairs. inc.
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job-related benefits, Second, it includes liquidated damages calcu-
lated as an amount equal to the pecuniary loss) whieh compensate the
aggrieved party for nonpocuniary losses arising out of a willful vio-
lation of the AbEA.

The Supreme Court recently ruled that, a plaintiff is entitled to a
jury trial in ADEA. actions for lost wages, but it did not decide

;whether there is a right to jury trial on a claim for liquidated damages
v. Pans, 98 S,Ct. 866 (1978). Because liquidated damages

in the nature of legal relief, it is manifest that a party is entitled
to have the factual issues underlying such a claim decided by a jury.
The AMA as amended by this net does not provide remedies of a
punitive nature. The conferees therefore agree to permit a jury trial
on the factual issues underlying a claim for liquidated damages be-
cause the Supreme Court has made clear that an award of liquidated
damages under the FLSA is not a penalty but rather is available in
order to provide full compensatory relief for losses that are "too
obscure and difficult of proof for estimate other than by liquidated
dama es" Overnight Transportation. Company v. Miner, 316 U.S. 572,
583 -84, (1942).

AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS
House

The 'House bill eliminates the current authorization ceiling of
$6,000,000 for any fiscal year for the purpose of administering the

Senate amendment
The Senate amendment contains ble provi

Conference agi

'The Senate recedes.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON S

enate amendment
The Senate amendmen requires the Secretary of Labor to appoint

a committee to advise the Secretary on the administration and enforce-
ment of section 14 of the Fair Labor Standards Act.
House bill

The House bill contains no comparable pro _sion.
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the time eriod will be available to plaintiffs under this Act. See,
Dartt v hell Oil Oo 539 F. 2d 1256 (10th Cir. 1976), affirmed by an
evenly, divided court, 98 S. Ct. 600 (1977) ; Bonham v. Drenser In-
dustries, Ine., 16 FEP Cases 510 (ad Cir. 1977) ; Oltarlier v. S. C.
Johnson Son, In4., 556F, 2d 761 (5th Cir. 1977).

STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS Dr DURING CO C

The Senate amendment amends section 7(e) of the net to provide
that the statute of limitations as provided in section 6 of the Portal-
to-Portal Act of 1947 shall be tolled (for a period not exceeding 2
years) during the period in which the Secretary of Labor is attempt-
ing to effect voluntary compliance pursuant to section 7(b). This
amendment does not apply to conciliation required by section 7(d).

Houle bill
The House bill contains no comparable provision.

Conference agreeme
The House recedes with an amendment which limits the peri

tolling to 1 year rather than 2.
The conferees agree that it is appropriate for the tolling of the

statute of limitations to begin when the Department of Labor states,
in a letter to the prospective defendant(s), that it is prepared to com-
mence conciliation pursuant to section 7 (b) of the act.

The conferees wish to make clear that conciliation is not a juris
dictional prerequisite to maintaining a cause of action under the act.
In _Brannan v. Ace Hardmare Corp, 495 F. 2d 368 (8th Cir. 1974),

the court reflected a proper understanding of the conciliation require-
ment in rejecting the employer's argument that the statutory directive
is a "condition precedent to the, court entertaining jurisdiction Of the
legal action." In that case the court correctly noted that section 7 (b)
grants to district courts the equitable discretion to stay lawsuits pend-
ing before them in order to permit conciliation to be completed before

the lawsuit continues.

The Senate amendment provides that in any civil action brought by
a person alleging discrimination on account of age there shall be a
right to a jury trial if the action involves monetary damages, whether
or not equitable relief is sought by any party in the same action.

House bill
The House bill contains no comparable provision.

Conference agreement
The House recedes with an amendment which provides for a jury

trial on any issue of fact in an action for recovery of amounts ()win
as a iresult of a violation of the .ADEA. Under section 7(b), whic
incorporatei_the remedial scheme of sections 11(b), 16 and 17 of the
FLSA, "amounts owing" contemplates two elements First, it includes
items of pecuniary or economic loss such-as wages, fringe, and other=-
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Conference agreeni
The Senate recedes.

CARL 11 NIIIITNS,
AuovaTtrs F. HAW ®,

Jortri H. DENT,
EDWARD .1.
MICHAEL O. MYERG,
JOSEPH A. LE FANTE,
TED WEISS,
W. L. CLAY,
BALTA8AR COILRADA,
CLAUDE PEPPER,
ALBERT H. (21:1127
RONALD A. SARASIN,
JAMS M. JEFFORDB,
C. Punssm.,
PAUL FINDLEY,
GLADYS NOON SPELLMAN

(only for consideration
of sections 4(c) and 5,
relating to Federal Gov-
ernment employment, of
the House bill),

Cmc HErIEL (only for
consideration of sections
4(c) and 5, relating
to Federal Government
employment, of the
House bill)

En DEnwnisiti (only for
consideration of sections
4(c) and 5, relating
to Federal Government
employment, of the
House bill),

Managers on the Part of the Hove
H. A. WILLIAMS,
JENNINGS RANDOLPH,
CLArnoRNE PELL,
GAYLORD NELSON,
Dox BLUME,
EDWARD M. ICzNITEnr,
J. JAVITS,
DICK SCHWEIHER,
ROBERT STAFFORD,
JOHN H. CHAFES,

Managers on the Part of the
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Age Discrimination in Empl yrnent Act

Text of the Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967. P.L. 90-202, of
12, 1968. The Act reads as last amended by the 1978 Amendments.

STATEMENT OF FINDINGS AND
PURPOSE

,
tin:(a) The -o-gress hereby finds

and declares that
in_the face of rising productivity and

affluence, older workers_ find themselves
disadvantaged in their efforts to retain
employment,' and especially to regain em-
ployment when displaced film jobs;

(2) the setting of arbitrary age limits
regardless of potential for job performance
has become a common practice, and cer-
tain otherwise desirable practices may

-.work to the disadvantage of older persons;
(3) the incidence_ of unemployment,

espeCially long-term unemployment with
resultant deterieration of skill, morale, and
employer acceptability is, relative to the
younger a es, high among older workers;
their numbers are great and growing; and
their employMent problems grave;

(4) _the existence in industries affecting
commerce of arbitrary discrimination in
employment because -of age. burdens corn-
merce and the free flow of goods in corn-

' coerce..:..

(b) it is _therefore the purpose of this
Act to promote employment of older per
sons based on their ability rather than age;
to prohibit -arbitrarY :age-discrimination in
employment to help employers and workers
find way_ i of Meeting prOblems arising
from the impact of age on employment.

EDUCATION AND RESEARCH PRO.

(a) -.-The Secretary of Labor shall
undertake studies and provide information
to labor_ unions, management, and the

:general public concerning the needs and
abilitiesaf older workers, and their poten-
tials for continued employment and contri-
bation to the economy. In order to achieve
the 'purPoies_of, this Ad, the Secretary of
Libor shall carry on a continuing program
of education and information, under which

to the employment of older persons, and
the promotion of measures for utilizing
their skills;

(2) publish and otherwise make avail-
able to employers, profesSional societies,
the various media of communication and
other interested persons the 'findings of
studies and other materials' for the pronto;
tion of employment;

(3) foster, through the public' employ
ment service system and through coopera,_
tive effort, the development of facilities of
public and private agencies for expanding
the opportunities and potentials of older
persons;

(4) sponsor and assist State and corn-,
munity informational and educatiOnal'
programs.

(b) Not later than six months after _the
effective date of this Act, the Secretary
shall recommend to the Congress any inea-._
sures he may deem desirable to change the
lower or upper age limits set forth in sec--
tion 12.

PROHIBITION OF AGE DISC/WU:INA.
TION
See. 4. (a) It shall be unlawful for-an

employer

(1) to fail or refuse to hire, or to, ,dis=
charge- any individual or otherwise .diS-
criminate against' any individUal with
respect to his CompenSaticin,'terMs-condi-
tions, or privileges of employment, because
of such individual's age;

(2) to Iiinit, segregate, or ,classify-'his
employees in any way,which would :deprive:
or tend -to deprive-any individual of dn..:
ployment opportunities er otherwiseiad-
verseiy affect his status as an
because of such individual's age; or

(3) to reduce the wage rate of-any ertr=:::
ployee in order to comply with this Act.

(b) It shall be unlawful for an employ-:
merit agency M fail or refuse to refer for`g r ::

.tF:,...m13:Fn_arlik.2thq measures:
. empigYn10../4, or otherwise to discriminate

(1) undertake research, and promote against any individual because of such,
resesreti, -with a view to reducing harriers individual's age, 'or to elassi or refer for'.

;-
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employment any individual on the basis of
such individual's age.

(c) It shall be unlawful for a labor or-
ganization

(1) to exclude or to expel from its mem
bership or otherwise to discriminate against,
any individual because of his age;

(2) to : limit, segregate, or classify its
membership,-or to_classify or fail or refuse
to refer 'for employment any individual,
in any way which would deprive or tend to
deprive any individual of employment op-
portnnities, or Would limit such employment
oppoitunities or otherwise adversely affect
his status as an employee or as an appli-
cant for employment, because of such
individual s age;

(3) to cause or attempt to cause an em-
ployer indiscriminate against an individual
in violation of this section_

(d) It shall be unlawful for any employer
to discriminate against any of his employees
or applicants for employment, for an em-
ployment agency to discriminate against
any individual, or for a labor organization
to discriminate against any member thereof
or applicant for membership, because such
individual member, or applicant for mem-
bership. has =opposed any practice made
unlawful by this section, or because such
individual, member,-_pr, applicant for mem-
bership, has made ,a charge, testified, as-
sisted, or participated in any manner in an
Investigation, proceeding, or litigation
under this Act

(e) It shall be unlawful for an emPloyer,
labor_or-ganixatii3n, or' employment agency
to print_or,publish, or cause to be printed'
or -publiShed,':inY notice or advertisement
relating -f to employment by 'such an em-
ployer or irternberShip in or any classification
or by such a labor
organization, or relating to any classifica-
tion or referral for employment by such an
eiriPlo3rmant agencY -indicating any pref-
erence, limitation, specification, or dis-
criinination;based on age.

`not be` unlawful for an em-
ployer, ernplaYinent 'agency, or labor
prgaraizatien

;11) ta.ke any action otherwise pro-
bibited tinder. subsection (a), (b), (c), or
(e)znf:thii,section Where age is .a bona fide
Occupational qualification reasonably neces-
sity0-"the,-normal operation of the par-
tienlar Inisiness, or where -the differentia-

tion is based on reasonable factors other
than age;

(2) to observe the terms of a bona fide
seniority system or any bona tide employee
benefit plan such as retirement, pension,
or insurance plan, which is not a subterfuge
to evade the purposes of this Act, except
that no such employee benefit plan shall
excuse the failure to hire any individual,
and no such seniority system or employee
benefit plan shall require or permit the
involuntary retirement of any individual
specified by section 12(a) of this Act be
cause of the age of such individual.

[1978 Amendments; Section 4(0(2) was
amended to include the following language.
and no such seniority system or employee

benefit plan shall require or .permit the
involuntary retirement of any individual
specified by section 12(a) of this Act be-
cause of the age of such individual." This
amendment is effective as of the date of
enactment of the 1978 Amendments . Flow-
ever, there is an exception in the case of
employms covered by a collective bargaining
agreement in effect on September 1, 1977,
which was entered into by a labor organiza-
tion (as defined by section 6(d)(4) of the
Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938), and
which otherwise would be prohibited by the
1978 amendments. This exception is effee-
five only until the termination of such
agreement or on January 1, 1980, which-
ever occurs first.]

(3) to discharge or otherwise discipline
an individual for good cause.

STUDY BY SECRETARY OF LABOR
Sec, 5(a)(1). The Secretary of Labor is

directed to undertake an appropriate study
of institutional and other -arrangements
giving rise to involuntary retirement, and
report his findings and any, appropriate
legislative recommendations to the Presi-
dent and to the Congress. Such, study shall
include--

(A) an examination of the effect of the
amendment made by section 3(a) of the
Age Discrimination in Employment Act
Amendments of 1978 in raising the upper
age limitation established by section 12(a)
of this Act to 70 years of age;

(B) a determination of the feasibility of
eliminating such limitation;

(Cy a determination of the feasibility of
raising such limitation above 70 years of
age; and

Pabfkhod by 114 Bruvao of Notloosi Atf iru, In
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(D) an examination of the effect of the
exemption contained in section 12(c),

relating to certain executive employees,
and the exemption contained in section
I2(d), relating to tenured teaching per-
sonnel.

(2) The Secretary may undertake the
study required' by paragraph (I) of this
subsection directly or by contract or other
arrangement.

(b) The report required by subsection
(a) of this section, shall be transmitted
to the-President and to the Congress as an
interim report not later than January.anuary 1,
1981, and in final form not later than
January 1, 1982.

11978 Amendments Subsections (A),
(B), (C), and 03) were added to redesig-
nated Section 5(a)(1). formerly Section 5 of
the Act. Subsections (2) and (b) were also
added to provide for a study of the effects
of the 1978 Amendments.]
ADMINISTRATION

Sic. 6- The Secretary shall have the
power
(a) to make delegations, to appoint such

agents and employees, and to pay for tech-
nical assistance on a fee-for-service basis,
as he deems necessary to assist him in
the perforMance of his functions under this

Act;
(b) to cooperate with regional, State,

local, and other agencies. and to cooperate
with and furnish technical assistance to cm-
players, labor_ organizations, and employ-
ment agencies to aid in effectuating the
purposes of this Act.

RECORDICEEPING,- INVESTIGATION,
AND ENFORCEMENT
Sec. 7. (a) The Secretary shall have the

power-to make investigations and require
the keeping -of records necessary or appro-
priate; for the administration of this Act in
accordance with the powers and procedures
provided in -sections 9 and 11 of the Fair
Labor Standards Act of 1938; as amended
(29 U.S.C. 209 and 211).

(b) The provisions of -this Act shall be
enforced in accordance with the powers,
remedies, and procedures provided in sec

' tions 11(b), 16 (except for subsection (a)
thereof). and 17 of the Fair Labor Stan-
dards Mt o11938, as amended (29 U.S C.
211(b), 216; 217) and subsection (c) of this

--section. Any act prohibited under section

Published by The Bureau or feadan4 Ariake. Inc.

4 of this Act shall be deemed to be a pro-
hibited act under section 15 of the Fair
Labor Standards Act of 1938, as amended
(29 U.S.C. 215). Amonnts owing to an
individual as a result of a violation of this
Act shall be deemed to be unpaid mini-
mum wages or unpaid overtime compensa-
tion for purposes of sections 16 and 17 of
the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938, as
amended (29 11.S,C. 216, 217): Provided;
That liquidated damages shall be payable
only in cases of willful violations of this
Act. In any action brought to enforce this
Act the court shall have jurisdiction to
grant such legal or equitable relief as may
be appropriate to effectuate the purposes of
this Act, including without limitation judg
rnents compelling employment, reinstate-
ment or promotion, or enforcing the liability
for amounts deemed to be unpaid 'mini-
mum wages or unpaid overtime compensa-
tion under this section. Before instituting
any action under this section, the Secretary
shall attempt, to eliminate the discrimina
tory practice or practices alleged, and to
effect voluntary compliance with the
requirements of this Act through informal
methods of conciliation, conference, and_
persuasion.

(c)(1) Any aggrieved individual may
bring a civil, action in any court of compe
tent jurisdiction for such legal or equitable
relief as will effectuate the purposes:of this
Act: Provided, That the right of any incli-__
victual to bring such action shall terminate
upon the commencement of an action 'by ,
the Secretary to entbrce the right of such
individual under this Act.

(2) In an action brought under paragraph,
(1), a person shall be entitled tp_ a trial by-
jury of any issue of ,fact in any such 'action
for recovery of amounts oWing=as a result,
of a violation of this Aet, regardless of
whether equitable relief is sought: by rani=
party in such action.

11978 Amendments: Section 7(c),Avas re-
designated Section- 7(cX1) and was amended
to include subsection (2),-- persons
to a jury trial on issues of fact.

(d) No civil ,action rnay be, commenced,
by an individual under this section u011,
60 days after a Charge alleging unlawful;
discrimination has been tiled- with' the
Secretary, Such a charge shall be

(1) within 180 days after the -alleged-
:

unlawful practice occurred;or
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(2) in a case to which section 14(b) ap.
plies, within 300 days after the alleged
unlawful practice occurred, or within 30
days :after receipt by the individual of
notice of termination of proceedings under
State law, whichever is earlier.
Upon receiving such a charge, the Secre
tary shall promptly notify all persons
named in such charge as prospective defen-
dants in the action and shall, promptly
seek to eliminate any alleged unlawful
practice by informal methods of concilia-
non; cenference, and persuasion.

[1978 Amendments: Section 7(d) was
amended to substitute the filing of a charge,

'-rather than notice of intent to sue, with the
Secretary. Section 7(d)(1) takes effect with
respect to civil actions brought after the
date. of enactment of the Amendments.]

(e)(1) Sections 6 and 10 of the Portal-to-
Portal Act of 1947 shall apply to actions
under this Act.

(2) For the period during which the Sec-
retary is attempting to effect voluntary
compliance with requirements of this Act
throu-gh informal methods of conciliation,
conference, and persuasion pursuant to
subsection (b), the statute of limitations
as- provided in section 6 of the Portal-to
Portal-Aet of 1947 shall be tolled, but in no
event for aperiod in excess of one year

[1978, Amendments: Section 7(e) was
redesignated Section 7(e)(1) and was
aniended-to include subsection (2). Section

',_7(e)(2) applies ,to' conciliations commenced
by the Secretary of Labor after the date of
enactment of the Amendments.]

NOTICES TO BE POSTED
ice. 8. Every employer. employment

agency, and labor organization shall post
and _keep posted in conspicuous places
upon its premises a notice to be prepared
or approved by the Secretary setting forth
information as the Secretary deems appro-
Printe to effectuate the purposes of this
Act-.

RULES AND REGULATIONS
Sec. 9. In accordance with the provisions

of subchapter II of chapter 5 of 'title 5,
United'Statei Code, the Secretary of Labor
may issue such rules and regulations as he

_may consider necessary or appropriate for
.carryingout,this= Act, and may_ establish

_ suck reasonable ,exemptions to and from
any Of all provisions of this Act as he may

find necessary and proper in the public
interest.

CRIMINAL PENALTIES
Sec. 10- Whoever shall forcibly resist,

oppose, impede, intimidate, or interfere
with a duly authorized representative of the
Secretary while he is engaged in the per-
formance of duties under this Act shall
be punished by a fine of not more than
$500 or by imprisonment for not more
than one year, or by both: Provided, how-
ever, That no person shall be imprisoned
under this section except when there has
been a prior conviction hereunder.

DEFINITIONS
Sec, 11. For the purposes of this Act
(a) The term "person" means one or

more individuals, partnerships, associa-
tions, labor organizations, corporations,
business trusts, legal representatives, or
any organized groups of persons.

(b) The term -employer" means a per-
son engaged in an industry affecting com-
merce who has twenty or more employees
for each working day in each of twenty or
more calendar weeks in the current or
preceding calendar year Provided, That
prior to June 30, 1968, employees having
fewer than fifty employees shall not be con-
sidered employers. The term also means (1)
any agent of such a person, and (2) a State
or political subdivision of a State and any
agency or, instrumentality of a State or a
political subdivision of a State, and any
interstate agency but such term does not
include the United States, or a corporation
wholly owned by the; rGovernment_ of the
United States. (as amended effective May
1, 1974)

(c) The term "employment agency"
means any person regularly undertaking
with or without compensation ro,proeure
employees for an employer and includes an
agent of such a person; but shall not in-
clude an agency of the United States. (as
amended effective May 1, 1974)

(d) Tim term "labor organization",means-a labor organization engaged in an industry.
affecting commerce, and any agent of such
an organization, and includes any organi-
zation of any kind, any agency, or -em-
ployee representation committee, group;
association, or plan so engaged in which_
employees participate and which exists for
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the purpose, in whole or in, part, of dealing
with employers concerning grievances, la-
bor disputes, wages, rates of pay, hours, or
other terms or conditions of employment,
and any conference, general committee,
joint or system board, or joint council so
engaged which is subordinate to a national
or international labor organization.

(e) A labor organization shall be deemed
to be engaged in an industry affecting corn.
merce if (1) it maintains or operates a
hiring hall or hiring office which procures
employees for an employer or procures for
employees opportunities to work for an
employer.- or (2) the number of its mem
bers (or, where it is a labor organization
composed of other labor organizations or
their representatives, if the aggregate num.
ber of the members of such other labor
organization) is fifty or more prior to July
1, 1968, or twenty-live or more on or after
July I. 1968: and such labor organizations

(1) is the certified representative of em-
ployees under the provisions of the National
Labor Relation Act, as amended, or the
Railway Labor Act, as amended; or

_(2) although -not certified, is a national
or international. labor organization or a
local labor organization recognized or act-
ing as the representative of employees of
an employer or employers engaged in an
industry affecting comm_ erce; or

(3) has .chartered a local labor organi-
zation or-subsidiary body which is repre-

.senting or actively seeking to represent
employees of employers within the meaning

, of paragraph (1) or (2);%or
(4) has been chartered by a labor or-

, ganization, representing_ or actively seeking
to represent employees within the meaning
of paragraph (I) or (2) as the local or sub-
ordinate body through which such cm.
ployees'may enjoy membership or become
affiliated with such labor organization; or

(5) is a conference, general committee,
joint or system board or joint council sub-
ordinate to -a inational or international labor
organization, which includes a labor or-
ganization engaged in an industry affecting
commerce within the meaning of any of
the 'preceding paragraphs of this subsec-

tion.
JO The term "employee" means an indi-

-Vidual- employed .by any employer except
thatthe terrn__,'employee shall not include

_ any- person elected to public, office in any

State or political subdivision of any State
by the qualified voters thereof. or any
person chosen by such officer to be on such
officer's personal staff, or an appointee on
the policy-making level or an immediate
adviser with respect to the exercise of the
constitutional or legal powers of the office.
The exemption set forth in the preceding
sentence shall not include employees sub-
ject to the civil service laws of a State
government, governmental agency, or
political subdivision, (as amended, effec-
tive May 1, 1974)

(g) The term "commerce ans trade,
traffic, commerce, transportation, trans-
mission, or communication among the
several States, or between a State and any
place outside thereof; or within the District
of Columbia, or a possession of the United,
States, or between points in the same State
but through a point outside thereof.

(h) The term "industry affecting com-
merce" means any activity, business, or
industry in commerce or in which a labor,:
dispute would hinder or obstruct c6rn-
rnerce or the free. flow of commerce _and
includes any activity or industry "affeCting
commerce" within the meaning of the
L.abor-Management Reporting and Dis-
closure Act of 1959.

(i) The term State" includes a State of
the United States, the District of Columbia,
Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, American
Samoa, Guarn, Wake hland, the Canal-
Zone, and Outer Continental Shelf Lands
defined in the Outer Continental Shelf
Lands Act.
LrmrrAnoN,

Sec. 12. (a) The prohibitions in this Act
shall be limited to individuals who are at
least 40 years of age but less than 70 years
of age.

(b) In the case of any personnel action-
affecting employees or applicants:for em --
ployment which is subject to the :provisions
of section 15 of this Act, the prohibitions
established in section 15 of this -Act shall
be limited to individuals who are at least
40 years of age.

(c)(1) Nothing in this Aet'shall be cbri-;
strued to prohibit compulsory,retirement:
of any employee who has attained 65 years
of age but not 70 years of agecand who,
for.the-two-year period immediately.before
retirement. is employed in a bona Tide
executive or a high policyrnaking:ptisition.:

_

_.- --
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if such employee is entitled to an immediate
nonforfeitable annual retirement benefit
from a pension, profitsharing, savings, or
deferred compensation plan, or any combi
nation, of such plans, of the employer of
such employee, which equals, in aggregate,
at least $27,000.

.

(2) In applying the retirement benefit
test of paragraph (I) of this subsection, if

. any such ;retirement benefit is in a form
other than a straight life annuity (with no
ancillary benefits), or if employees con.
tribute to any such plan or make rollover
contributions, such benefit shall be ad
justed in accordance with regulations
prescribed by the Secretary, after consul
tation with the Secretary of the Treasury,
so that the benefit is the eqiiivalent of a
straight life annuity (with no ancillary
benefits) under a plan to which employees

- do not contribute and under which no
rollover contributions are made.

(d) Nothing in this Act shall be con
strued to prohibit compulsory retirement
of any employee who has attained 65 years
of age but not 70 years of age. and who is
serving under a contract of unlimited
tenure (or similar arrangement providing
for unlimited tenure) at an institution of
higher education (as defined by section
1201(a) of the Higher Education Act of
1965).

[1978 Amendments:. Section 12 was
amended to raise the age of coverage of the

Act from 65 to 70 and to provide for ex-
emptions from coverage for certain execu
tive _employees an_d tenured teaching per
sonnel. Sections 12(a). (c). and (d) take
effect on January 1, 1979. Section 12(b)
takes_effect on September 30, 1978. See
tion_12(d) is repealed on July 1, 1982.1

-

ANNUAL REPORT
Sex. 13. The Secretary shall submit

annually 'in January a report to the Con-
.

covering his activities for the preceding
year and ineluding such information, data
and.recommendabons for further-legislation
,in connection, with -the matters covered by
this -Act as he may find' advisable. Such
report shall contain an evaluation and
appraisal ,by :the" Secretary of the effect of
the:minimum _and maximum ages estab-
liShect bythis Act, together with his recorn-
mendation--; to_the _ Congress. _In making
such 'evaluation and appraisal, the Secre--

shall -take into consideration any

changes which may have occurred in the
general age level of the population, the
effect of the Act upon workers not covered
by its provisions, and such other factors as
he may deem pertinent.

FEDERAL-STATE RELATIONSHIP
See. 14. (a) Nothing in this Act shall

affect the jurisdiction of any agency of any
State performing like functions with regard
to discriminatory employment practices on
account of age except that upon commence-
ment of an action under this Act such
action shall supersede any State action.

(b) In the case of an alleged unlawful
practice Occurring in a State which has a
law prohibiting discrimination in employ
ment because of age and establishing or
authorizing a State authority to grant or
seek relief from such discriminatory prac-
tice, no suit may be brought, under section
7 of this Act before the expiration of sigh
days after proceedings have been com
menced under the State law, unless such
proceedings have been earlier terminated,
provided that such sixty-day period shall be
extended to one hundred and twenty days
during the first year after the eftective date
of such State law If any requirement for,
the commencement of such proceedings is
imposed by a State authority other than a
requirement of the filing of a Written and
signed statement of the fncts upon which
the proceeding is based, the proceeding
shall be deemed to have been commenced
for the purposes of this subsection at the
time such statement is sent by 'registered
mail to the appropriate State authority.

NONDISCRIMINATION ON ACCOUNT
OF AGE [N FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
EMPLOYMENT
Sec. 15. (a) All personnel actions af-

fecting employees or applicants for em-
ployment who are at least 40 years of age
(except personnel actions with regard to
aliens employed outside the limits of the
United States) in military departments as
defined in section. 102 of title 5,- -United _
States Code,- in executive agencies as'_ de
fined in section 105 of title 5, United States
Code (including employees and applicants
for employment who are paid from non-
appropriated funds), in the United States
Postal Service and the Postal Rate Com-
mission, in those_units in the government--
of the District of Columbia having Positions,-
in the competitive service. and in those

.
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units of the legislative and judicial branches
of the. Federal Government having positions
in the competitive service, and in the Lit
brary of. Congress shall be made free from
any discrimination based on age.

(b) Except as otherwise provided in this
subsection the Civil Service Cornmission
is authorized to enforce the provisions of
subsection (a) through appropriate rune-
dies, including reinstatement or- hiring of
employees with or without backpay, as will
effectuate the policies of this section. The
Civil Service Commission shall issue such
rules and regulations, orders,- and instruc-
tions as it deems necessary and appropriate
to carry out its responsibilities under this
section. The Civil Service Commission
shall

(1)_be responsible for the review and
evaluation of the operation of all agency
programs designed to carry out the policy
of this section, periodically obtaining and
publishing (on at least a semiannual basis)
progress :reports from each department,
agency, or unit referred to in subsection
(a);

(2) consult with and solicit he recom-
mendations of interested individuals,
groups, and organizations relating to non-
discrimination in employment on account
of age; and

, (3) provide for the acceptance and
processing of complaints of discrimination
in Federal employment on account of age.
The head of each such department, agency,
or unit shall, comply with such rules, regu=
lations orders and instructions of the
Civil Service Commission which shall in-

-- dude = a provision that an employee or
applicant for employment shall be notified
of any final action taken on any complaint
or-discrimination filed by him thereunder.
Reasonable:exemptions to the- provisions
of this section may be established by the
Co-mmission but only": when the "Commis-
siailm has established a maximum age re-
quireent on the basis of a determination
thmat age is a bona- fide occupational quail-

-- fication necessary_ to the performance of
the duties of the position. With respect to
employment in the Library of Congress,
authorities granted in this subsection to the

: Civil Service Commission shall be exercised
= by the Librarian of Congress.
=k` (c) Any person aggrieved may bring a

civil 'action in any Federal district court

of competent jurisdiction for such legal, or
equitable relief as will effectuate the pur-
poses of this Mt.

(d) When the individual has not, filed a
complaint concerning age disCrimination
with the Commission, no civil action may
be commenced by any individual under this
section until the individual has given the
Commission not less than thirty days,;,
rice of an intent to file such action.- Such
notice shall be filed within one hundred
and eighty days after the alleged unlaw-
ful practice occurred. Upon receiving a
notice of intent to sue, the Commission
shall promptly notify all persons 'named
therein as prospective defendants in the
action and take any appropriate action to
assure the elimination of any unlawful
practice.

(e) Nothing contained in this section
shall relieve any Government agency or
official of the responsibility to assure non-
discrimination on account of age in em-:
ploy:lent as required under any provision
of Federal law. (as amended effective May
1, 1974)

(0 Any personnel action of any depart.
rnent, agency, or other entity rererred to in
subsection (a) of this section shall not be
subject to, or affected by any provision of
this Act, other than the provisions of sec-
tion 12(b) of this Act and the provisions
of this section.

(g)(1) The Civil Service Commission shall
undertake a study relating to the effects
of the amendments made to this sediOrf
by the Age Discrimination in Employment
Act Amendments of 1978, and the effects
of section 12(b) of. this 'Act, as, added by
the Age Discrimination in Employment Act,
Amendments of 1978.

(2) The Civil Service CornMission shall
transit a report to the President and to thez_
Congress ,containing the findings of the
Commission resulting from the study of the
Commission under paragraph (1) of _r. this
subsection. Such report _shall be trans-
n dtted no later than January 1, 1980.

[1978 Amendments: Section 15(a)_1 was
amended to add the phrase "wha'are
least 40 years of age-after "All:persdnnel
actions affecting 'employees or -'='-applidints
for employment" and to add the phrase
"personnel actions" after--="(except".
sections (0 and (g) were added to Sedion
15. Subsection (1) takes effect on September
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978. Subsection (g) takes effect on the
enactment of the Amendments.]

DAM _

16. This Act shall become effective
one hundred and eighty days after enact-
ment (except (a) that the Secretary of
Labor may extend the delay in effective
date of any provision of this Act up to an
additional ninety days thereafter if he finds
that such time is necessary in permitting

adjustments to the provisions hereof, and
(b) that on or after the date of enactment
the Secretary of Labor is authorized to
issue such rules and regulations as may
be necessary to carry out its provisions).

APPROPRIATIONS
Sec. 17. There are hereby authorized

to be appropriated such sums, not in excess
of S5,000,000 for any fiscal year, as maybe
necessary to carry out this Act



OUSE LABOR COMMITTEE REPORT ON H.R. 5383

ouzo } HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES REPr. 95
527, Part I

S RIMINATION IN EXPLOrMENT ACT
AMENDMENTS OF 1977

d to be printed

Mr. Piautrms, from the Committee on Education and Labor,
ubmitted the following

REPORT
together vlth

ADDITIONAL AND INDIVIDUAL VIEWS

any '11Ft. 53831

estimate of the Coogres nal Budget Office]

101

The Coinniittec on Education and Labor to whom was referred the
bill' (H.R. 5383), to amend the Age Discrimination in Employment
Act of 1967 to-provide that all Federal employees described in section
15 of such set shall be covered under the provisions of such act regard-
less of their age, having considered the same, report favorably thereon
with an'amendment and recommend that the bill as amended do pass.

The amendment strikes all after the enacting clause of the bill and
inserts anew text which appears in italic type in the reported bill.

The title is amended to reflect, the committee amendment.

Ptineost

The primary purpose of II.R. 5383 is to reduce the incidence of man-
datory,retirement or workers in ptivato and State, and local employ-

. ment_ and to eliminate mandatory retirement on account of age for
most Federal workers. This would be doneby raising the current up
age limit of 85 in the Age Discrimination in Employment Act to 0,
removing the upper age-limit of protection for Federal workers, and
by- Clarifying the exemption for. employee benefit. plans to prohibit
early _mandatory retirement: Protections against all forms of age
discrimination-now prohibited_by the Age Discrimination in Employ-
Merit :-Att: would -also be extended- toolder workers inn these expanded
age groups.'

iihshtdbY The Bureau of National Affairs. Inc



Age Dieeri an Employment Aet
The Age -Discrimination in Employment Aet (ADEA) of 1987

was enacted to prohibit discrimination in employment because of, age
in such matters as hiring, job retention, compensation, and other terms,
conditions, and privileges of employment. In 1074, the law was
amended to include Federal, State, and local public employees who
were not covered in the original act. The law generally limits its pro-
tection to persons aged 40 through 64.

The ADEA has had its current, age limitations since it was enacted
rn 1967. .The" upper and lower erre limits were controversial when the
law ems originally enacted, and more recently the upper age limit of
65 has been Subject to additional question because it allows mandatory
retirement based on age alone. The upper age cutoff of 65 was originally
selected because it was a customary retirement age and the age at which
many publie and private pension benefits became payablenot for
an scientific reason.

cetion 5 of the ADE1, as enacted in 1967, directs the Secretary of
Labor to undertake a study of institutional and other arrangements
giving rise to involuntary_ retirement and to report his findings and
any legislative recommendations to the President and Congress. No
such report has ever been completed, even though it should he-most
useful in the 4:tirrent reevaluation of the upper age limit in the ADEA.

Reason f or leghtlation
Increasingly, it is being recoTized that mandatory retirement based

solely upon age is arbitrary an that chronologi cal age alone is a poor
indicator of ability to perform a job. Mandatory retirement does not ,
take into consideration actual differing abilities and capacities. Such
forced retirement can cause hardships for older persons through lose
Of -roles and loss of income. Those older persons who wish- to be re-
emplOyed have a much more difficult time finding a new job than
younger persons.
Society, as a whole, suffers from mandatory retirement as well. As
a'result of mandatory retirement, skills and experience are lost-from
the'work- force-resulting in reduced GNP. Such practices also, add a
burden to Government income maintenance programs such as soci
security..

testimony before the Select Committee on Aging on March 10,
1977, Susanne G. Haynesi Ph. D, of, the Nationalqieart, Lung, and
Blood Institiit4!; reported her-research findings that the expected_death
rates in the-third and, fourth years after mandatory retirement_wire

= about 30'percent higher than expected. While more study of this
is needed, Haynes agreed with Dr. Robert Butler, Director of the
National Institute on-Aeing who observes that the right to worivis;-,
basic to the right to survive. __

Thi_f_comiinttee =has studied the arguments ,against reducing:_
eliminatin,ginandatory retirement and-while some avn rrmerit, the com-
mittee feelsAM-it they Are far outweighed by the arguments against
discrimination Wee-count of age.

One concern expressed has beenthat reducing'inandatory retirenien
would = worsen the unemployment problem. This conlinitte-e,is v
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mpbell, Chairman of the tr.& Civil
Miony before_the liouse inmitte
on -June 23 1977 that:

as the general Federal work force is concerned, the
remoyal the mandatory age 70 provision should have little
effect on recruiting younger people. Our experience in recent
years has been one of high turnover at the senior levels due to
early retirement.

A- related argument has been that mandatory retirement is neces-
te provide job opportunities for minorities and women. This

,argument oierlookwthe fact that women arid minorities also grow old.
,Ficed,with what some have termed "double [or triple] jeopardy"i.e.,

ing old, a minority, and perhaps femalethese persons need even
ore this protection against a possible added form of diserimina-

tiononaceount of age.
-Therehas also been the argument that pension and other employee

benefit plan. Costs would increase if the work force were older. Unfor-
'',timately,- there is little information on this issue. However, it pos-
Sible7that pension plan costs would decrease if mandatory retirement
_were eliminated because fewer retirees would draw on pension funds
and/or would draiv'for a shorter period' of time In addition, the bill'
retains 'for non-Federal workers the current provision in the Age Die-
eiimination in Employment Act which allows older workers to be ex-
cluded from an employee benefit plan if necessary to the economic

of the plan `Extending the protections of the Age Discrimina-
tion in Einkoloyment Act 'to all Federal workers age 40 and over,
thereby eliminating mandatory retirement, would not cause any addi-
tional costs to .the civil service retirement and disability trust fund'
under cUrrent law governing that program.

orne have expressed a concern over how management would ter-
inate _incompetent or unproductive employees without mandatory
"rement. The committee believes that any successful employer must

have methods of releasing employees incapable or unwilling to per
form ,satisfactorily during the first 45 years of their work lives. If
riot,- an 'additional: few years shouldn't be a significant burden. The
Chairman of the Civil Service Commission, which is the employer
subject' to perhaps the strongest employee protection policies, has
stated

Repeal [of the mandatory retirement age of 70] would have
no serious adverse effects on the management of the Govern-
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fi fices WhereiVconld;-we. believe
d prevent orfallate these effects.

n'in- tide-ilia older workernpperforl their.
..the cOrriMittee cited the,reSu ts of various=

w dicate that101der;Workeri-Were iis=good'or
Oinger-cOWOrkirf, with regard

gilt; `;wvrkgqualit, work volume, human relations,'AndZabsen-
sm -:and;eldetk-workers- were shown to have -fewer accideriteen
"ob Congressman Pepper stated before our Committee

bar Department's fiiid in g,..that there is 'more varia-
n. m Ivor*: same -age group than between

s'jiistifies, judging workers'on competency, not age._
Obriously; marcy of those responsible for hiring and hrifig in the

FederaliGovemment do not believe age disqualifies one for employ-
ment;because as of March 1976, there were 11,428 Federal civilian em-
plOyees age 79 and over (This is currently possible because of special
exemptions to the mandatory retirement requirement, the hiring of
'temporary employees, and the fact that 70 is the mandatory retire-
ment age only after 15 years of service.)

It should be, noted that under present law, 60 percent of workers
covered by a private'pension plan in 1974 had no mandatory retire-
ment age on their job; according to a 1Department of Labor study.
Support for this legislatian.

Support for ending and reducing mandatory retirement is wide-
spread. Members of Congress from both ends of the political spectrum
have introduced bills in .the last two. Congresses to end mandatory
retirement. A total of 167 different members -Have sponsored legislation
in the 95th Congress which would elithinate or restrict mandatory re:
tirement on the basis of age. Organizations such as the American Medi-
cal Association, as well as individuals such as Willard Wirtz, Secretary

_ of, Labor under President Johnson, have made public statements
in opposition to mandatory retirement. In testimony before the Select
Committee on Aging, the United Steelworkeis of America also oppoSed
mandatory retirement at a specific age.

Specific support for elinunating mandatory retirement generally, or
elithinating it from the Federal service, has also been given by the Na-

l- tional: Association I of.- Retired Federal Employees, the ,American
Federation of Government Employee's which is affiliated with: the
AFL-CIO;- the American Association of ,Retired Persons/NatiOnal
Retired Teachers Associfition, the National Council of Senior Citizens,
the'National Council on the Aging, the (ray Panthers, the American

oil Liberties Union, and the American Personnel & Guidance Asso-
ciation. among others.

The Chairman` of the Civil Service Commission has testified -in-
favor of eliminating the mandatory retirement age of 70 for those in
the civil, service. The Chairman of the Civil Rights Commission has

spoken out several times in -favor of eliminatg mandatory
t.

r.

as for mach of this research le given Meter, Elizabeth L., and Eltrabeth A.
apabIlltles of Middle-Aged and Older Workers : Surrey of the Literature."

Gerontology. y. 3, summer 1076: pp. 147--138.
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public 'opinion poll conducted by Louis'Harris'&-Associates, Inc.,
1974;found that 86 percent of the American public age 18,and over =

- qck
agreed With,theEfollowing,_fitatement : .`Nobody should be forced
retire 'be-dense-of age, if he *ants to continue working and is still able

-t016: good jab.". Seventy-nine percent of the public aged 18-64 with
,respOnSibilityloi hiring and firing also Agreed 'With- this- statement.:;
FOUi of five readers of Nation's Business responding to the ques,,,

:tionSlouldretirement be mandatory at a certain acre?" Said'no.
4' dP

oniirt'deciiiOns r- 2
'; -t

*tilerekhaii; conflictingcontlictin court decisions recently regard-'
file constitutionality -4f Federal laws requiring mandatory retire

ene, the,inffect:Of the -Age Discrimination in Employment Act on
Federal mandatory retirement requirements, and the interpretation of
the exception in the Age Discrimination in Employment Act relating

'to employee, benefit plans. The differing opinions relating to the laws
and Congress' intent with regard to these laws makes it even more
important for Congress to act on this issue.

Four recent cases relate to mandatory retirement laws for Federal
eni1iloyee5.2 Basically, these decisions have held that statutes requiring
mandatory retirement themselves are not unconstitutional, but that it
is unconstitutional to treat employees in similar positions differently
with respect to mandatory retirement. It has been held that the current
Age Discrimination in' Employment Act does not supersede existing
Federal mandatory retirement statutes. A district court held that man-
datory retirement before age 65 is legal for Federal employees if such a
policy is part, of the pension plan in accordance with section 4(f) (2)
of the act. However, more recently an appellate court in its opinion
noted that section 15 of the act, covering Federal workers, is complete

'itself and not subject to other provisions and limitations of the

A. number of decisions have also been made recently on the issue of
= whether mandatory retirement under private plans before age 65 is

lawful under section 4(f). (2) of the Age. Discrimination in-EniPloy-
;' merit Acts Three courts have reached substantially different decisions

on this question. One has held that mandatory retirement before age
65 in accordance with employee benefit plan provisions is legal based
on, the Clearlanguage in the act. Another court determined that man-
datory retirement before age 65 is not generally allowable even when
included in pension plan provisions because the legislative history in-
dictates that Congress intended that there must be some economic or
business -purpose other than arbitrary age discrimination for the 4(f)

f , (2) exception, to be invoked. In a third decision related to this issue, a
, court madea" distinction between discharge and mandatory retirement

on a pension, and said that the latter is not prohibited by the Age Dis-
crimination in Employment Act. The question on section 4(f) (2) is
pending before the Supreme Court in Ilicilfavn, v. United Airlines.

It should be emphasized that the current Age Discrimination in Em-
ployment Act and these amendments apply to State and local govern-

- TV d o d v. Lynn, 420 U.S. 040 (1073), aff'g 323 F. Sum% 933 (D.C. 1974) Bradlev V.
'Xissf000r, Civil Action No. 76-0083 (June 30, 1079) : Christie V. Marston (No. 70-1780
derlavd Ninr, 4, 1977) Bradlew v. 'Vance (No. 76-0095 flied Jane 28, 1977).

Brennan v Taft Broaticastfna Co.. 500 F. 2d 212 (10741 I McNeal; v. United Airlines,
Inc (542 14'. 25 217) : Zinger v. Blanchette re al,, No. 76-1249.
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th-OU Leag ue,O1Cities,
07 Supreme Court detirnuned

iin= wage,Andioy_ertime2reiluirementa'earmot-z
te and loia1 governments because it would infringe on
tate and-16ealities to-regnlate',th tenni- and

f employ nfifit'al their own emplOyeeS, iiiszeserallaiier=e-Ofirt 'caked-6-1
6disincelthatitirrie,tlid-coarts- ft ifve -al held -that -thethe rulik in= the_C

-zaj__ 'of :Cities cage claeS, not -apply to Federal-laws p rohibitin em='
oyMentlNliseriminatiolii- (See, for _example:, (leery v.,;Charreeton

Court, District of SOuthrearo-_-,-
litili-=-(CK7,6z248),Usery v Board bf .Ei/ucation of Salt_Lake'Vity,'

. S.'iDisfricC,COurt,.-DiStriot-efUtah:,(CA 75-510); (Wry v.-- t ten-
orf-OnnhnunitY :School ))iitrict, LT S'District Courti:Southen Dia-

Cof Iowa (CA-16( -D);:Uscir:// v. Fore Madison C onunitnity- SchOo
District, U.S. District Court, Southern District of Iowa (CA 75-62-1) ;
TIsery,v. Sioux City rOomrniunity School District, U.S. District Court,
Northern District of _Iowa (CA 76-4024) ; Riley v. University of
Lowell, U.S. District Court, District of Massachusetts (CA 76-1118-
M) ; Christensen v.-State of. Iowa, U.S. District Court., Northern Dis-
trict of Iowa (CA 74-2030) ; User?' v. Allegheny County Institution
District, 45 U.S. L. W. 2251, November 23, 1976.)

ComurrrEE ACTION

In the 94th and 95th CongresSes, several types of bills were intro-
duced with the intent, of eliminating or reducing mandatory retire-
ment on account of age. This committee held hearings on three types
of bills in the 94th and 95th Congresses. The Committee on Post Office
and Civil Service has also held hearings in the 95th Congress on man-
datory retirement for Federal employees. In addition, the Select Com-
mittee on Aging has had' a continuing interest in this issue; in the 94th
and 95th Congresses 8 days of hearings relating to this issue were held,

, and a staff :stiidy on age discrimination was issued in September 1976.
This Cemmittee first held hearings on H.R. 2588, a bill to eliminate

mandatory retirement on February 9, 1976. Hearings were held on ,
H.R. 14879 and H.R. 15342, bills to eliminate mandatory 'retirement
for Federal employees on September 14, 1076. Hearings were
again,held on June 2, 1977, on three bills: 11.R. 65, :introduced by

:Mr. Findley and cosponsors, to eliminate the upper age of 65 in the ,
Age Discrimination in Employment Act; H.R. 1115, introduced by
M. Pepper, to remove the age limits in the Age Discrimination in
Employment-Act for Federal employees; and H.R. 6798 introduced by
Mr. Weiss and cosponsors, to eliminate the upper age of 6.5 in the Age
Discrimination in Employment Act and to clarify the exception in
4(f) (2)'Of the act. I

The committee also has had the benefit of testimony presented to the
Select Cornmittee on Aging and the House Committee on Post Office
and Civil Service on this subject.
H.R. ',,5383,- a bill identical to H.R. 1115 was introduced by
Mr. Pepper and Mr. Findley on March 22. 1977.

On,Juno- 29, 1977, the Subcommittee on Employment Opportunities
met and ordered reported H.R. 5383 with amendments to the Commit-
tee on Education and Labor by a unanimous vote.

l'ublubed by The Bureau of National Affairs. Inc
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n, 111Y:44,-1977; amended-,by.the committee Was
reported by thk.COMmittpeOn Education and Labor by a vote.

Mem

AND; IS UNION -,OF PRINCUPAL PROVISIONS e'

upper age limit to 70 _

amenciseetion 1 2 of the Age Discriinination in -Ems

't to-raileIhe uPper limit from 65 to 70 for all non-Federal
_

ees covered by act.
age 10 lunit would become effective at end Of 180 days after.

,ernictinent.',1,:foin;the date of ,enactment through the 180-day peri
the iippr -a:gu`21imit; weiild_cbritinue to, be 65. This will give employ

organizations thiopportunity,where necessary;to bring t
policies and employee benefit plans into conformance with the law
71- The provision raising the upper age limit is in no sense retroactive.

No new rights accrue before or during the 180-day period. Workers
65' through 69 who have been mandatorily retired before or dui--

ing the 180-day period after enactment, could not claim discrimina-
tion under these amendments. Such workers, if under age 70, would of

:course, be protected by the provisions of the 'Age Discrimination in
Employment Act in applying for new employment after the 180 -day

The committee has considered removing the upper age limit en-
tirely, but has decided that an increase to age 70 at this time is the
best course of action. The age 70 limit is a compromise between some
who favor removing the age limit entirely, and others who are un-_
certain of the consequences of changing the present age 65 limit.
Experience with the age 70 limit would give us more data and other
facts to better evaluate the pro and con arguments on eliminating
mandatory retirement completely. There is also a precedent for the
age 70 limit. This has been the age of mandatory retirement for most
civil service employees for many years, and the committee knows of
no managerial or labor problems as a result of the Federal mandatory
retirement age of 70.

The committee expects continuing public and congressional interest
in eliminating mandatory retirement. The committee expects to re-
assess, in due course, this newly established upper age limit, evaluating
experience in the private and public sectors with an eye toward pea-
sibly eliminating the upper age limit altogether. To help with this
evaluation, the bill would also require a report from the Secretary of
Labor on mandatory retirement and the feasibility of, eliminating the
upper age limit in the act. The 1967 act included a requirement for the
Secretary of Labor to submit a report on involuntary retirement but
this report has not yet been completed. Therefore, this bill would estab-
lish deadlines in law for this report. An interim report would be
due 1 year after the effective date, and a final report would be required
no later than 2 years after the effective date.

In raising the age limit to 70, the committee would also make sure
that employee rights could not be negotiated away through employee
benefit plans. These amendments would also, therefore, clarify. section
4(f) (2) of the Age Discrimination in Employment Act so that em-

loyee benefit plans such as 'pension plans or seniority systems cannot
an excuse for the involuntary retirement on account of age for any
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wor ed.'ge group of the'aet: _These :timendmenti
iohibiCsu an it tirernent in negotiatedplans as well as in

stems
There has beeesorne,disp_uteover the interpretation of 4(f)

Itiliall=natbe'ualawful for exripleyer, eiriPloYMen-ency; or labor organization--

2),' to_ obserire the terms of --'bona 'fide' se nierity Sys7f
nilor EinybOntifid.e eMployee benefit plan such as a

Mint," pension, or insurance plan, -which is not a,sub-
e_ lige7to eyide'lle purpose :of this Act, except that no

idah emipleyee benefit plan shall excuse the failure to hire.
any tiar;

Studies indicate that over half of the workers under pension plans
in this want'', have mandatory retirement policies on their job. and
the most common age of such mandatory retirement is 65. Same
courts have interpreted section 4(f) (2) to allow mandatory retire-
ment under current law when pension plans require such retirement
before age 65. The committee believes that if such interpretation were
to prevail, raising the upper age limit in the act to 70 would have
little meaning for many workers. Both the reports of the Committee
on Education and Labor and the Senate Committee on Labor and
Public Welfare reporting the leoislation which led to the Age Dis-
criminatian An Employment Actof 1967 contain identical language
explaining the exception in section 4 (f) (2) :

This _exception serves to emphasize the primary purpose
of the billthe hiring of older workersby permitting em-
ployment without necessarily including such workers in em-
ployee benefit plans.

During the-Senate debate, Senator Yarborough, the manager of the
bill, stated about this section, "this will not deny any individual em-

_, ployment ,.or ,prospective employment but will limit his rights to
obtain full consideration in the pension, retirement or insurance plan."

Javits at the time stated:
"An employer will not be compelled under this section to

affordto older workers exactly the same pension, retirement,
or insurance benefits as he affords to: younger workers. If the
older ',worker chooses to waive all of those provisions, then
the older worker can obtain, the benefits of this ,ect, * * *."

The committee views 'this amendment as a clarification and as such
it becornes effective. immediately upon enactment for plans with a
mandatory ietirement age under 65.

ring the' full committee's consideration of this bill, Mr. Weiss
d,' and- the 'committee accepted, an amendment to defer the ef-
e dites'Of prohibition of mandatory retirement policies at ages

65 through;69 in-em ployee benefit plans and seniority systems con -
tained -in bargained agreements in effect 30 days prior to
enactment. 'he reason 'for the extended effective date ;for- collectively

= bargained employee benefit plans is to recounize, and providethe max-
itharn, deference to, Contracts negotiated between management and
labor, 'cage-tent 'with- the committee's 'desire to end mandatory re-

f.ublished by The Bureau of National Affairs.
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n _of4thOSeikerii;ri%underiiii--70.F:Tini:COmmitteerecognizes,--
,these, COntractic-Ivire',-iii-iiotiated in -faith- with- reciprikiil '_

ernent:Cand concessionwniade;,1This delaycWill:gilie management
labor, an o p linifyXte_inake"clarifications-as required 1#,Ahl,

- pension n-1p agreements. -,This,pestpened -.effective date
applytti pension -planernot;the!reSiilt of collecz.

YelYdiergaiiied.-igreernents;.Thelable below sets -birth thedates when
o bill would prohibit retireMent on account of a seniority
stuff or employee benefit plan

Plans - requiring mandatory retirement Upon-- enactment (iniess-already _pro,
=1" ,before age Al. Whited by U.S. Court decisions).
P ana:Tricpairing=maidatary-_retirement

at:ages165irthrough11ectively.!bargained plans in of -_ 2 years after enactment, or at the ex-
---- feet 30 days prior to enactment piration of negotiated agreements,

whichever comes drat.
----

All other 181st day after enactment.
Nothing in these amendments would change the provisions of the

Employee Retirement IncoMe, Security Act of 1974, and no additional
requirements would be' made of pension plan programs under these
amendthents.

The Employee Retirement, Income Security Act of 1971 (ERISA)
now defines normal retirement age ; this is usually age 65 or before, but
may be later for persons beginning participation in the plan after age
55. Normal retirement, is the age at which a worker receives full bene-
fits, that is, benefits that are not actuarially reduced on account of early
retirement. This bill would not change the definition of normal retire-
ment age. These amendments de not- require that any additional bene-
fits, benefit accruals or actuarial adjustments be provided other than
those required under ERISA.
Number of workers and employee benefit plans potentially effected

Mandatory retirement is often associated with pension plans.
A-Bureau of-Labor Statistics study of private pension plan pro-

visions as they were in 1974 showed that of the almost 21 million
' workers .covered by these plans, 41 percent had mandatory retirement
policies on their jobs. (In 1971, 58 percent of the workers Covered. by

= pension plans had mandatory retirement policies on their jobs.)
Thirty-seven percent of the workers under negotiated plans had man-
datory retirement ,policies on their jobs, while 54 percent 'of the
workers under nonnegotiatecl plans (unilaterally controlled by a com-
pany or union) were subject to such policies. Mandatory retirement,
provisions in private pensions are classified as compulsory (which
permit, employers to retire workers reaching a specified age) and
automatic (which require workers to retire when they reach a spec-
ified age). Plans may have either and a few have both mandatory
retirement provisions; 30 percent, of the workers were -under plans
which hacl a compulsory retirement age of 65; and 2 percent had a
compulsory retirement age of 68; 4 percent of the workers had
plan provisions requiring automatic retirement at 65, 6 percent at
age S. and 3 percent at age 70. In addition. separate from these man-

' datory retirement, provisions, 10 percent of the workers had forced
retirement, provisions in their plans which permit employers to retire
:workers before normal retirement provided certain minimum age and
service requirement are rnet.
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2-snivtY by:?Robert Tiloye of the largest State and 1-deal retire

inient
'tins

covering abthie70 percent of employees enrolled
1-risilio*--ed',thit'ineSot had a Mandatorretirement age ;' one-

from 65 through-69; the ether
Fere-tit-age:70 or laterIi dition to rOtrictuig mandatory retirement, this bill would also

tend th %o-therApreitiietions of the Age Disci initriaticin in Employ
MeritF;A'et 7weikkeis aged 65 through 69.- In May of 1977, 1,672,000 'lc

.,tair's7afierige-re5,tlifoiigke9 were employed, and an additional nuinberj
wre in t1ie.work force looking for jobs. .

rgT Of ..tdoiffsii,7,-eVen, furlong those potentially subject to niandatory:reL.
ti arti-,Various other reasons for retirement : such
ftejlieiLltlf,fiiiiiilyfeasonsi`and desire to retire. Flinn a Social Security
Administration ,girvey,1 we know that only a small proportion of
workers must stop working because of 'mandatory 'retirement; 'Arid
only about one-half of these wanted to continue working.

Pedeial ginployee8
These amendments, not withstanding any other provision of law,

would eliminate mandatory retirement and other age discrimination
in Federal employment including job advancement and hiring. Man-

_
datory retirement would be eliminated for the great majority of jobs
in the civil service, for positions in the foreign service, for tax court
judges. District of Columbia public school teachers, District of Colum-
bia :idges. the United States Comptroller General, and the Director
of the Federal Judicial Center among others. However, the current
provision in section 15(b) which allows the Civil Service Commission
to establish maximum age requirements when such. age is o bona fide
oectipatiorial"qualification necessary to the performance of job, would s,.1

remain. These amendments would also specifically make unlawful
the current Federal civil service policy of not allowing workers age 70
and over to be hired on a permanent basis. These amendments would

=

not effect ethent provisions allowing early or voluntary retirement
for Federal civilian employees.

This bill would continue the current interpretation of general ap-
phcabihty of the- act to various groups of Federal employees. Under
the current interpretation of the Civil Service Commission, which is
the enforcement authority for Federal employees, this act covers civil
employees but not members of the armed forces. Nothing in these
amendments would change this interpretation.

Section 15 of the act which prohibits employment discrimination
on account of age in Federal Government employment is complete
in itself. Restrictions and limitations in other parts of the act, such
as paragraph (a) of section 12 and paragraph (f) of section do
not apply to section 15. However, these amendments do not in any way
disallow;Federal employees from being discharged or terminated for
cause or from being

employees
retired or terminated based on a bona fide

="o
occupational qualification. Section 12(b) would be added by this bill
to elarifar that the age limits applicable to other parts of the act do not

'apply to Federal employees..
Based on a survey of workers aged 62 through 65 who were awarded social security

retirement benefit's in JulyDeeember 1988 and 1989. Reported In "Compulsory Retirement
Among New/1y Entitled Workers: Survey of New Beuettelarlea," by Virginia Bane, in Social

, Security Bulletin March 1972.

Ilublbbod by The Bureau of National ansirs. Inn.
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rar4

required to,study_t
-0:76 '+relatitiettrFederal- employees and_ tran,

gS-dclinnp later than Januaryl-, 1979.
datal,iairricers:patAtiallyaff -te_ ,

nyq ra ;1.0:3-v-s Jspecify; a mandato- retirement:age 'fOr. Feder
niP16-yees: fidertho,-Federal Civil- Service- -6 '_. _ , ._, - __ $

ployees ;must :generally. retire. no later than ataga 7Pvit _15: years ---,___
of service, arras soon thereafterai the employee has completed 15 years -:

-effsetY--ieer., the'reYai:e,' 'lbw vier, proViSiOns. for 'granting, iridiv- tclual
-. ,--exemptions.-;- There are,earlier-irinndatory,retireinent requirements for_-_.-,rr_

orne,SRecial groups-Of employees such-a.S'laW.'e'nforeernent einployeea;,,
licEzio,Tiriandatory, retirenient-requireMente apply:to-others -such-- a

,

' rigfessiontirernployeei.
rilY''a =fiw--;-Federal employees choose to work up Ito: or_ beyond:_
datory retirement age. The latest available data, for fiscal year

6 indicate that clurina. that year, only 1 509 workers under civil
, indicate that during , , only ,

service retirement were thandatorily retired.
Gement l statement with regard to increased protection f ©r Federal and

non -Federal employees
While it is the primary purpose of this legislation to limit man-

datory retirement and other employment discrimination for non-
Federal employees aged 40-69; and to prohibit unreasonable manda-
tory retirement with respect to Federal employment, it is not intended
that the bill prohibit mandatory retirement or other employment''
practices where age is a bona fide occupational qualification reasonably
.necessary to, the normal, operation of a particular activity such as
provided, for in the current law in section 15(b) and 4(f) (1). It is
recognized that Certain mental and physical 'capacities may decline
with age, and in some jobs with unusually highdemands, age may be
considered a factor in hiring and. retaining workirs. For example, jobs
such as some of those in air-traffic control and in law enforcement and
firefighting have very strict physical requirements on which the public
safety depends. The committee, however expects that age,.'vvill be a
relevant criteria for only, a limited number of jobs. In addition, this
legislation is not'intended to prohibit the discharge of or other dis-
ciplinary measures against an employee for good cause.

In most cases. more important than the possible decline of capabili-
ties experienced with age is the fact that this decline -varies with L
individuals as to age and intensity, varies in importance to particular
jobs, and Jnay be cornpermated for by other attributes which often
increiise With, age, for example, experience and judgment.

This legislation would not forbid or restrict reasonable attempts to
maintain high mental and physical standards through practices such
as More frequent physical examinations for older employees.

This legislation does not require employers to provide special -work-
ing conditions for older workers to allow them to remain or become
employed. While special-jobs, part-time employment, retraining and

'transfers to' less physically demanding jobs may be of great benefit
to the alder employees and the employer alike these activities are not
required this legislation..



IT
_ _

oversight findings oi,recommendations ,have been presented to
nue cointten,--by- the Committee on'- Government Operation The

=.cotrunitted has made no oversight fin i_ngs with respect to age discrimi-
,

n during this sessionof Congress. _

,

_
CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE,

Washialgton, D.C.; July 18,-197
O A_ R INS, ,

haiiiiiiii4- tttee oftEducation. and Labor, (7.8. Huse of Repre--
-'`iiiitatives;Vagliin gtori, D.C.' _ ' ---

- _ _ ,

MR AN .:-_
Pursuant to Section 403 of the Cono10 Tessional --1,-'-

_udgetl;.' `et of 1974; the Congressional Budget Office has prepared the ,,,
atlitehl'eost-estirriate for-H.11.5383, the Age Discrimination in -Ern=

-,ployment Act Amendments of 1977.
Should; the Committee so desire, we would be pleased to provide

ier details on the attached cost estimate.
Sincerely, Janus BLD3

M.
.

For Alice Dire

CONGRESSIONAL BLMGET OFFICECOST ESTIMATE

11 number : R. tiass.
11 title : A bill to amend the Age Discrimination in Employ-

merit Act of 1967 to provide that Federal employees who are 10 years
of age or older shall be protected by the provisions of section 15 of
such act, and for other purposes.

..:-Purpose of bill : The primary purposes of this bill are (1) to
change 'the age limits of the class of individuals towhom the provisions
of the 1967 act, as subsequently amended, apply, to individuals at least
40 years of age. (in the case of Federal employees) and to those at least
40 years of acre but less than-70 years of age (in the case of all other
erriployees) ; (2) to prohibit (non-Federal ) employers, labor organi-
zations, et cetera, from observinp.; the terms of seniority systems or
employee benefitplans which require or permit the inivoluntttry retire-
ment on the basis of age ; (3) to restrict the Civil Service CommissiOn's
freedom to grant exemptions from compliance with the act to Federal
agencies, departments, et cetera.

4. Cost estimate :
(In millions of dollars: fiscoly al

1978 1979 -1982

AcrthorliatIon levels: Enforcement cast, Department of Labor 0.4 0.4

Projected total outlays:
Enforcement costs, Department of Labor .4 .4
Savings to mil sondes._ ----. ..... ... ________ ........ 4. 4 7.9 10. 11

Total-- ...... . . _ _-__ _ .. .... . . _ . 4.0 7.5 9. 11.1 11 1

Publitatd urono of nal Affairs, Inc .
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estimate _

iianint-c580:TheseA.6ure represent additional' enforcement
anded- applicability °Lithe- pre-

e tiOn'of thenet;In'__ Cal year' 1977, 2.5-_Millioniwai antheriZed to the
Department Ofrlibaffor enfOrdement:JiiarieWnf therielativesiZes of
the..;popialitirin -aged-4041 -and' 40-69;' we:estimate' that enforcerrient
COSii-ivo'illdrincreajeb ":1.5_percent- as a consequence of the amendment.,__:,

gefiseill--Tenforeement=tosts are for ,salaries and exeriSeS,7future-:,
projeoted4fialie biSis' of 0330 forecasts of the General-Fed :r

ral:Pny, a.spend.lont 'rate of .96 is assumed:
z:Stizily-7Coati:4-1The,bill.extends the scope of the:study to bean-icier

_taken by.theSecretary of Labor and calls for a new study by the Civil'
Secs ; ide2.C6ininissioni kit-it is anticipated , that these studies
perfafMed,13y--existing' staff hence no cost is attributed to _these
provisions:- _ --

Savings to Civil Service and social security.--The figures represent-
ing savings to Civil Service are based on the assumption that of the
approximately 1500 persons per year who retire at age 70, 600 would
continue to work in the- absence of mandatory retirement and one
fourth of these would cease to work in each subsequent year Benefits
and life expectancy were estimated from civil service data

No estimate has been made of the possible effects of the legislation vn
social security outlays or receipts, because of the lack of recent and
reliable information to make such an estimate. Social security cost im-
pacta would depend on the behavior of both employers and employees
in a complicated way. The change in age limits have the effect of
allowin(* a particular subgroup of the working population to _retire
latertan they are currently permitted under existing mandatory re-
tirement policies. The size of this subgroup, let alone the fraction
thereof which would take advantage of the opportunity to work lon er,
cannot be determined from available data. Moreover, even if these
variables could be predicted, there is no presumption as to how
labor market would respond. For example, would employers substi-
tute older for younger workers or would rr be depressed as a
result of an expanded workforce? Both receipts; and payments of the
social security system depend upon the precise configuration of the
covered workforceits size, composition and earnings structureas
well _as the ,timing of retirement, and the benefit entitlements of %re-
tirees.- Given our current knowledge, any estimate would be subject
to a very wide Margin of error. Some social security savings are likely
to result as a consequence of the legislation because some workers will
forego private pensions and part or all of their social security benefits
in order to continue workincr. But it is impossible to sp_ ecif what the
savings would be at this stage.

6. Estimate comparison: Not applicable.
7. Previous C130 estimate : None.
S. Estimate prepared by : Frank Lichtenberg (Civi

mates provided by Earl Armbrust)
9. Eltimate approved by:

Assistant Dir
The Committee concurs with the cos

Budget Office.

JAMES L. Brxm,
for Bmdget Analysis.

ate of the Congressional

Ftbash by The Bureau of National Affairs.
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Iatmaxami, Iatracr

ecause- of the reduced expenditures under = private"
-.pension plans and the net savings in Federal expenditures the Corn

ittee anticipates, no inflationary because of ;this legislation..,
heeffect- of the bill will be -to. increase the labor Supply o ,older

laiiorkers'ind thus to-further reduce inflationary =pressures. ,

=Hit; 5383

Ecrioar-riy-Seerias A.NAta-sis

sEcTiox TITLE OF THE ACT

Ction-proVides that the act may be cited by the short title:
ge' Discrimination in Employment Act Amendments of 1977".

SECTION 2

Subsection (a) would amend paragraph 2 of section 1(f) of the Act
which contains the exemption from the provisions of the Act for a
bona-fide seniority system or any bona fide employee benefit plan by
excluding from the exemption any provision in such seniority system
or employee benefit plan'which would require or permit the involun-
tary retirement of any employee because of the age of such employee.

Subsection (b) would delay the effective date of prohibition of man-
datory retirement policies at ages 65 tlirouglii 69 in pension plans or
seniority systems contained in bona fide collectively bargained. tta.ree-
runts in effect 30 days prior to the date of enactinent. Thoeffectivedate
would be upon the termination of the agreement or two years after the
date of enactment, whichever comes first.

sEcTios 3

Subsection of this section would amend section 5 of the Act
which directs the Secretary. of Labor to study institutional and other
arrangements causing involuntary retirement and to report his find-
ings to the President and the Congress by adding additional_ elements
to be inehided in the study including the feasibility of eliminating
the upper age limit in section 12(a) of the Act, and the prkential ef-
fect of any such elimination on employees and employers. Subsection

b) would add a subsection (b) to section 5 which would require the
i anof Labor to provde n interim report on the study required

by this section within one year of this Act's effective date and a com-
pleted report within two years of its effective date.

SECTION 4

This section would amend section 12 of the Act. which contains the
upper and lower age limitations applicable to the provisions of the Act
in three wayS: (1) Subsection (a) would redesignate the provisions of
section 12 as section 12(a) and limits this tilillSV elan as provided fop
in subsection (b) which is heing added to section. 12 of the Aet: (2)
Subsection (b) would amend the uoper am) limit in the newlv des-
ignated section 12 (a) to provide that ISO days after the date of enact-

Fabliacd by The Bureau or National AtTaiin,
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be 70 instAild-cif the'Presen
oni(c ) a a subsection= b); to:section-12A) lima

o 'aection45-wbach involves Federal personnel actions t
ho are at least 40'ieari'of ate:

of i onAcp-ula amend section 15(a
Federal eiriployment=topsovid&that- a 1 personnel

Federal sector involving persons _who are aeleaSt46
ally be' nade free of discrithinsition based-on age,::;-

dingany existing provision of Federalla* concerning an
ed ge,for 'mandatory- retirement or relating to other,terms,.,

iiditions,;6.tairiplayment. Subsectiorl(b)Lwould athend--seCtion-,-=
b);Wlifeli7rnp-oviers thiCiVil, Se:Mee Commission to establish'rea-

anibleeteiriptionsAb the-provisions of section 15 to proYide thiit_sfehr,v
exemptions shall not allow the obseriance of the terms of a seniority

stein or eMployee benefit plan if such system or plan requires the
involuntary retirement of any employee because of the age of the em-
ployee. Stibsection (c) would add two new subsections to section 15
(1) a new subsection (f) which would clarify that no provisions in the

Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967 shall apply to any
personnel action described in section 15(a) of such Act except the pro-
viiions of sections 12 (b). and 15; and (2) a new subsection (g) which
requires the: Civil Service Commission to study the effects 'of the
amendments to section 12 and 15 of the Age Discrimination in. Em
ployment Act made by these 1977 amendments and report its findings
to the President and Congress by January 1, 1979.

This section would amend section 17 of the Act which limits the
thorization Of appropriations necessary to carry out the Act to $5
million by striking out the $5 million limit and thereby authorizinae,
to be appropriated such sums as necessary.

H.R. 5883

CH-Noes EXISTI BILL,-AS 13,11PORTED

In compliance with clause rule XIII of the Rules of the house.
of Representatives, changes sting law made by the bill, as re-, `.-,
ported, are' shown as foe edthy law propos to be omitted. . .
is enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic.s, existing .:

law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman)
Bee it enacted by tke ,Senate and house of 1?epresentatives of the

United State., of America in C'onpreee amembled, That this Act may
cited as the ' Ago Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967". '

EMATEXENT OF PENDINGS AND 11ThLTOSN

SEn. 2. (a) The Congress hereby finds and declares that-
1) in the face of rising productivity and affluence

'workeis find themselves disadvantaged in their efforts to

Published by Ile Bateau of National Affairs, Inc
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ployrnent, and especially to regain employment when displaced
rem jobs;
(2) the setting of arbitrary age limits regardless of potential

for job, performance has become a common prnetice, and certain
otherwise desirable practices may work to the disadvantage of
older persons;

(a) the incidence of unemployment, especially long-term un-
employment with resultant deterioration of elcill, morale and
employer acceptability is, relative to the younger ages, high
among older workers their numbers are great and growing; and
their employment problems grave .

(4) the existence in industries affecting commerce, of arbitrary
discriniinatioa in ernployirtent because of age, burdens commerce
and the free flow of goods in commerce.

(b) It is therefore the purpose of this Act to promote employment
of older persons based on their ability rather than age; to prohibit
arbitrary age discrimination in employment; to help einployers and
worker e fmd ways of meeting problems arising from the impact of
ago on employment.

EDUCA.TION Aran RESEARCTI p.m 'aim

Sec. 8. "(a)= The Secretary of Labor shall undertake studies and
vide information to labor unions, management, and tin general pu
concerning the needs and abilities of older workers, and their poten-
tials foi continued employment and contribution to the economy. In
order to echieve the purposes of this Act, the Secretary of Labor shall
carry on a continuing prograin of education and information, under
which he inaY, m-among ether easures

1) undertake research, and promote research, -with a view to
re tieing barriers to the employment of older persons, and the
promotion of measures for utilizing their skills ;

(q) publish and otherwise make available to employers, pro-
fessional societies, the various media of communication, and other
interested ,persons the findings of studies and other materials for
the promotion of employment ;

(3) foster through the public employment service system and
through cooperative effort the development of facilities of public
and private agencies ,for expanding the opportunities and poten-
tials of older persons ;.

(4) sponsor and assist State and community informational and
educational programs.

(b) Not later than six months after the effective data of this Act,
the Secrets. ry shall recommend to the Congress any measures he may
deem -- desirable to change the lower or upper age limits set forth in
section 12.

PROS ITION OF. Ac.n DISCRIMI

It shall be unlawful for an employer
:fail or refuse to hire" or to'` discharge a individual or

herwise discriminate against any individual w respect to his
_compensa o terms i itrons, or privileges of employment, 1 e-

cause of such
Nblightxl by the e Biirtiu.of National Affelis,

7. 7
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2 to limit, segregate, or classify his employees in u,ny
whic would ,depriVe or tend to deprive any individual, of eni-
,ployment- opportunities or otherwise adversely affect his status
as an eMployee,:because of such individual's ago; or

(3) to recluce.the wage rate of any employee in order to comply
with this Act.

(b) It shall be unlawful for an employment agency to fail or refuse
refer. for employment, or otherwise to discriminate against, any in.

dividual because of such individual's age or to classify or refer for
employment any individual on the basis of such individual's age.

(c) It shall be unlawful for a labor organization--
..(1) to exclude or to expel from its membership, or otherw

to discriminate against, any individual because of his age;
(2) to limit, segregate, or classify its membership, or to classify
fail or refuse to refer for employment any individual, in any

way which would deprive or tend to deprive any individual of
employment opportunities_, or would limit such employment op-
portunities or otherwise adversely affect his status as an employee
or as an applicant for employment, because of such individualls
age;

(3) to cause or attempt to cause an employer to discriminate
against an individual in violation of this section.

(d) It shall be unlawful for an employer to discriminate against
any of his employees or applicants for employment, for an employ-
ment 'agency to discriminate against any imlividnal, or for a labor
organization to discriminate against any member thereof or applicant
for membership, because such individual, member or applicant for
membership has opposed any practice made unlawfully by t is section,
or because such individual, membership or applicant for membership
has made a charge, testified, assisted, or participated in. any manner in
an investigation, proceeding, or litigation under this Act.

(e) It shall' be unlawful for an employer, labor organization, or
employment agency to print or publish, or cause to be printed or pub-
lished, any'notice or advertisement, relating to employment by such an
employer or Membership in or any classification or referral for ern-
ployinent- by such a. labor organization, or relating to any classification
or referral for employment by such an employment agency, indicating
any preference, limitation, specification, or discrimination, based on
age.

(f) It shall not be unlawful for an employer, employment agency, or
labor organization

(1) to take any action otherwise prohibited under subsections
(a), (b), (c), or (e) of this section where age is a bona fide oc-
cupational qualification reasonably necessary to the normal opee,
ation of the particular business, or where the difierentiation_is
based on reasonable factors other than age;

(2) to observe the terms of a bona fide seniority- system or any
=bona fide employee benefit plan such as a retirement, pensien,
or insurance plan, which is not a subterfuge to evade the'purposes
of this Act, except that no such employee benefit plan shall excuse

'the failure to hire any individual and except that the involunta
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any employee ahall.not be required or
'ty system. or any such employee benefit pia
of such employee , or
rge or otherwise discipline an individual for good

any m
cause o

(3) to disc
cause.

sEoantanr or 113OR

SEC. (a) The Secretary of Labor is directed to undertake ap-
.

propriate study of institutional and other arrangements giving rise to
voluntary retirement, and report, his findings and any appropriate
islative recommendations to the President and to the
h study shall _include a determination of the feasibili

rating the upper age limitation established in section E(a) o
Act, and an eammination of the effect of any such elimination
employees and an investigation of actions which employers wo be

revved to undertake in order to comply /with the provwions of this
Act as a result of any such elimination.

(b) The report required in subsection, (a) ©f this section
transmitted to the President and to the Congress as an interim report
no later than one year after the effective date o the Age Disorimina-
tion in Employment Act Anzeiwiments of 197 and in final form, no
later titan. two years after such effective date.

NISTRATION

= SEC. 8. The shall have the power
) to ma egations, to appoint such agents and employees,

an to paY=for- technical assistance on a fee for service basis, as he
deems necessary_to- assist him in the performance of his functions
under this Act;

(b) to cooperate with regional, State, local, and other agen-
es, and to cooperate with and fUrnish technical assistance to

employers, .labor organizations, and employment agencies to aid
in effectuating the purposes of this Act.

nEcounnzErixo DWESTIC.A.1101.4) AND I ORCEMENi'

Sac 7. (a) The Secretary shall have the power to make investiga-
tions and require the keeping of-records necessarS, or appropriate for
the administration of this Act-in accordance with the powers and pro-
cedures provided in sections 9 and 11 of the Fair Labor Standards
Aet of 1938, as amended (29 U.S.C. 209 and 211).

(b) The provisions of this Act shall be enforced in accordance
ith,the- powers, remedies, and procedures provided in sections 11 (b)

16 (except for subsection'. (a) thereof), and 17 of the Fair Labor
Standards Act 1938, as amended (29 U.S.C. 211(b), 216,-217) ,
and subsection (c) of this section. Any act prohibited under section
4 of this Act' shall be deemed to be a prohibited act, under section 15
of. the Fair Labor Standards' Act of 1938, as amended (29 U.S.C,
215).,Aniounts awing to a' person as a result of a _ violation of Oil

--7Act shall- be. deemed to be unpaid minimum wages or unpaid over-
time compensation for purposes of sections 16 and 47 of the Fair Labor

Published by The Damao of Notional Atairs.
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Standards- Act of 1938
7

as amended (29 U.S.C. 216, 217) : Provided,
That liquidation-damages shall be, payable only in cases of willful vio-
lations of this Act. In any action brought to enforce this Act the
Court shall have 'jurisdiction-to grant such legal or equitable relief
as may be appropHate to effectuate the purposes of this Act, includ-
ing without limitation judgments compelling, employment, reinstate-
ment or promotion, or enforcing the liability for amounts deemed to
be unpaid minimum wages or unpaid overtime compensation under
this section. Before instituting any action under this section the Sec
retary-Shall attempt to elirninate the discriminatory practice or prac-
tices alleged , and to effect voluntary comNliance with the require-
merits of this Act through informal methods of conciliation, confer-
ence and-persuasion.

), Any person aggrieved may bring a civil action in any court
of ompetent jurisdiction- for such legal or equitable relief as will
effectuate the purposes of this Act,: Provided, That the right of any
person to bring such action shall terminate upon the commencement
of an action by the Secretary to enforce the right of such employee
under this Act.

-(d) No civil action mn.y be commenced by any individual under this
section-until the individual has given the Secretary not less than sixty
days' notice of an intent to file such action. Such notice shall be filed--

(1) within one hundred and eighty days after the alleged
unlawful practice occurred, or

(2) in a case to which section 14(b) applies, within three hun-
dred days after the alleged unlawful practice occurred or Within
thirty days after receipt by the individual of notice of termina-
tion of proceeding under State law, whichever is earlier.

Upon receiving_a notice of intent to sue, the Secretary shall promptly
notify all persons named therein as prospective defendants in the
action and shall_ promptly seek to eliminate any alleged unlawful
practice by informal methods of conciliation, conference, and
persuasion.

(e) Sections 6 and 10 of the Portal-to-Portal Act of 1947 shall apply
to actions under this Act.

NOTICES TO BE POSTED

Sec. 8. Every employer, employment agen
shall post and keep posted in conspicuous pll
notice to be prepared or approved by the
information as the Secretary deems approp
purposes of this Act.

nd labor organization
upon its premises a

airy setting forth
to effectuate the

trIZS AND REGULATIO

Sec. 9. In ace.ordance with the rovisions of subcha -ter II of chap-
ter -5 of title 5, United States Code, the Secretary of Labor may issue
such riles and regulations as he may consider necessary or appro-

_priate for carrying out this Act, and may establish such reasonable
exemptions_to and from any or all provisions of this _Act as he may
find necessary and proper in the public interest
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CRIMINAL PENALTIES

&G.10. Whoever shall forcibly resist, oppose, impede, intimidate or
interfere with a duly authorized representative of the Secretary while
he is engaged in the performance of duties under this Act shall be
punishe d. by a fine of not more than $500 or by imprisonment for not
more than one year, or by both: Provided, hawever, That no person
shall be imprisoned under this section except when there has been a
prior conviction hereunder.

DEFINITIONS

Sec. 11: For the purposes of this Act--
(a) The term "person" means one or more individuals, p

ships, associations, labor organizations, corporations, business
legal representatives, or any organized group of persons.

(b) The term "employer" means a person engaged in an indust
Affecting commerce who has twenty or more employees for eec
corking day in each of twenty or more calendar weeks in the current
r preceding calendar year Provided, That prior to June 30, 1068,

employeis having fewer than fifty employees shall not be considered
employer& The term also means (1) any agent of such a person, and
(2) a State or political subdivision of ar'State and any agency or
instrumentality_ of a State or a political subdivision of a State, and
any interstate agency, but such term does not include the United States,
or a, corporation wholly owned b) the Government of the United
States.

(c) The term "employment agency" means any person regularly
undertaking with or without compensation to procure employees for
an employer and includes an agent of such a person; but shall not
include an agency of the United States.

(d) The term "labor organization" means a labor organization
engaged in an industry affecting commerce, and any, agent of such
an organization, and includes any organization of any kind, any
agency, or employee representation com' mittee, group, association, or-
plan so- engaged in -which employees participate and which exists
for the purpose, in whole or in part, of dealing with employers con-
cerning grievances, labor disputes, wages, rates of pay, haul's, or
other-terms or conditions of employment, and any conference, gen-
eral= committee, joint or system board, or joint council so engaged
which is subordinate to a national or international labor orcranization.

(e) A labor organization shall he deemed to be engaged in an
industry affecting commerce if (1) it maintains or operates a hiring
hall or hiring office which procures employees for an employer or
procures for employees opportunity to work for an employer, or
(2) the number of its members (or, where it is a labor organization
composed of other labor organizations or their representatives, if
the aggregate number of the members of such other labor organiza.

- tion) is fifty or more prior to July 1. 196S. or twenty-five or more on
or after .July 1.1968. and such labor organization--

(1) is the certified representative of employees under the pro-
visions of the National Labor Relations Act, as amended, or the
Railway Labor Act. as amended: or
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(2) --although not certified, is a national or international labor
'organization or aiocal labor organization recognized or acting
as the repiesintative of employees of an employer or employers
engaged in an industry affecting commerce ; or

(3) has chartered a local labor organization or subsidiary body
which is

m
representing or actively seeking to represent employees

of em within the meaning of paragraph (1) or (2) ; or
(4) has been chartered by a labor organization representing

or actively seeking to represent employees within the meaning
of paragraph (3.) or (2) as the local or subordinate body through
which such employees may enjoy membership or become affiliated
with such labor organization ; or

() is a conference, general committee, joint or system board,
]oint council subord

j
inate to a national or international labor

organization, which includes a labor organization engagedin an
industry affecting commerce within the meaning of any of the
preceding, paragraphs of this subsection.

(f) The term "employee" means an individual employed by any
employer except that the term "employee" shall not include any per-
son elected to public office in any State or political subdirision of
any State by the qualified voters thereof. or any person chosen by
such officer to be on such officer's personal staff, or an appointee on
the policymaking level or an immediate adviser with respect to the

reise- of the constitutional or legal powers of the office. The ex-
ption set forth in the preceding sentence shall not include employees

subject to-the civil service laws of a State government, governmental
agency, or political subdivision.

(g) The 'term "commerce" means trade. traffic, commerce, trans
portation, transmission, or communication among the several States;
or between a State and any place outside thereof ; or within the Dis-
trict of Columbia, or a possession of the United States : or between
points in the same State but through a point outside thereof.

(h) The term "industry affecting commerce" means any activity,
business; or-industry in commerce or in which a labor dispute would
hinder or obstruct commerce or the free flow of commerce and in-
cludes any activity or industry "affecting commerce" within the mean-

of the Labor-Management Reporting and Disclosure Act of 109.
(i) The term "State' includes a State of the United States, the

District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, American
Samoa; Glatt' Wake Island, the Canal Zone, and Outer Continental
Shell lands defined in the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act.

SEC. 12. [The (a) Except a8 02/Med in subsection (b) of this
section, the prohibitions in this ct shall be limited to individuals
who are at, least forty years of age [but less than, sixty-five years of
age.] but less than--

(1 sixty-five years ©f age, for the180-day period follouriag the date
t enacts ent of the Age Discrimination in Employment Act

1977} and
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nty ears of age,
of this bsectzon.
he ca3e of any personnel action affecting employees or
mplo t which is subject to the provisions of section 15

the prohibitions e.stablished in section is of this Act shall
ividvals who are are least forty years of age.

close of period 8pecifla in papa-

ANNUAL REPORT

SEC 13. The Secretary shall submit annually in January a report
to the Congress covering his activities for the preceding year and in-
cluding such information, data, and recommendations for fiuther
legislation in connection with the matters covered by this Act as he
May find advisable. Such report shall contain an evaluation and ap-
praisal by the Secretary of the effect of the minimum and maximum
ales established by this Act, together with his recommendations to

Congress. In Trialraig such evaluation and appraisal, the Secretary
shall take into consideration any changes which may have occurred
in the general age level of the population, the effect of the Act upon
workers not covered by its provisions, and such other factors as he may
deem pertinent.

-STATE RELATIONSHIP

SEC. 14. (a) Nothing in this Act shall affect the jurisdiction of any
agency of any State performing like functions with regard to dis-
criminatory employment practices on account of age except that upon
commencement of action under this Act such action shall supersede
any State action.

(b) In the ease of an alleged unlawful practice occurring in a State
which has a lair prohibiting discrimination in employment because
of age and establishing or authorizing a State authority to grant or
seek relief from such discriminatory practice no suit may be brought
under section 7 of this Act before the expiration of sixty days after
proceedings have been commenced under the State law, unless such
proceedings have been earlier terminated Provided, Thal such sixty-
day period shall be extended to one hundred and twenty days during
the first year after the effective date of such State law.. if any rec uire-
ment for the commencement of such proceedings is imposed by
authority other than a requirement of thefiling of a written and signed
statement of the facts upon which the proceeding is based, the pro-
eeding shall be deemed to have mmbeen coenced for the purposes

of this subsection at the time such statement is sent by registered mail
to the appropriate State authority.

NONDISCRIMINATION ON ACCOUNT OF AGE I
ENPLOTICENT

SEC. 15.
Nottuichata ing any .other

datory retirement requirements or
or promoting of empyees or applicon
tavding any other provision of Zino, personnel actions a g

employees or applicants for employment who are at least forty years-:
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of age cept with receard to aliens employed outside the limits of the
United States) in militarY departments as defined in section 102 of title
5 United States Code' 7 in executive agencies as defined in section' 105
of title 5, -United States Code (including employees and applicants for
employment who are paid from nonappropriated funds), in the United
States Postal Service and the Postal Rate. Commission, in those units
in the 'government of the District of Columbia having positions in the
competitive service, and in those units of the legislative and judicial
branches of the Federal Government having positions in the competi-
tive service, and in the Library of Congress shall be made free from
any discrimination based on age.

(b) Except as otherwise provided in this subsection, the Civil
Service Commission is authorized to enforce the provisions of subsec-
tion. (a) through appropriate remedies, including reinstatement or
hiring of employees with or without backpay, as will effectuate the
policies of this section The Civil Service Commission. shall issue such
rules, regulation's, orders, and instructions as it deems necessary and
appropriate to carry out its responsibilities wider this section. The
Civil Service Commission

(1) be responsible for the review and evaluation of the oper-
ation of all agency prograins designed to carry out the policy of
this section, periodically oh/l.nining and publishing (on at least a
semiannual basis) progress reports from each department, agency,
or unit referred to in subsection (a) ;

(2) consult with arid solicit the recommendations of interested
individuals, groups / and organizations relating to nondiscrimina-
tion in employment on account of age; and

provide for the acceptance and processing of complaints of
discrimination in Federal employment on account of age.

The head of each such department, agency, or unit shall comply with
such_rules, regulations, orders, and instructions of the Civil Service
Commission which shall include a provision that-an employee or appli-
cant for employment shall be_ notified of any final action taken on any
complaint of discrimination filed by him thereunder. Reasonable
exemptions to the provisions of this section may be established by the
Commission but only when the Commission has established a maxi-
mum age requirement on the basis of a determination that age is a
bona fide occupational qualification necessary to the performance of
the duties of the, position, except that the Commission may, not Web-
lish any exemption u,hiph permits any_ department, agency, or other
entity referred to in subsection (a) of this section to observe the term-
of any seniority system. or any employee benefit plan such as a retire-
ment, pension or insurance plan, if such. system or plan includes any
proision9 which, require the retirement of any employee because of

age of such employee..
With respect to employment in the Library of Congress, authori-

tieS granted la this subsection to the Civil Service Commission shall
be exercised by,the Librarian of Congress.

(a) Any person aggrieved may bring a civil action in any Federal
strict court of competent jurisdiction for such legal or equitable relief

af3 will effiktuate the Purposes of this Act.
=
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(d) When the individual has not filed a complaint concerning. age
discrimination With the Commission, no civil action may be commenced
by any individual under this section until the individual has given
the Commission not less than thirty days' notice o f an intent to file
such action. Such notice shall be filed within one hundred and eighty
days after the alleged unlawful practice occurred. Upon receiving a
notice of intent to sue, the Commission shall promptly notify all per-
sons named therein as prospective defendants in the fiction and take
any appropriate action to assure the elimination of any unlawful
practice.

e) Nothing contained in this section shall relieve any Government
agency or official of the responsibility to assure nondiscrimination on
account of age in employment as required under any provision of Fed-
eral law:

(/) Any personnel action of any department, agency, or other entity
referred to in Subsection (a) of this section, shall not be subject to, or

ted by, any provision of this Act, other than the provisions of
action 12(b) of this Act and the provisions of this section.

(g) (I) The Civil Service Commission shollundertake a study relat-
ng to the effects of the amendments mode to section, 12 of this Act
and to this section by the Age Discrimination im Employnzent Act
Amendments of 1977'.

(2) The Civil Service Commission shall transmit a report to the
President and to the Congress containing the findings of the Commis-
sion resulting from the study of the Commission under paragraph.
(1) of this subsection. Such Peport shall be transmitted no later than

January 1,1979;
FXTECTWE DATE

SEC. 16. This Act shall become effective one hundred and 'eighty clays
after enactment, except (a) that the Secretary of Labor may extend
the delay in effective date of any provision of this Act up, to an
additional ninety days thereafter if he finds that such time is necessary
in permitting adjustments to the provisions hereof, and

ArpRopiaArno lc

SEC. 17. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums
not'in excess of $5,000,000 for any fiscal year] as may be necessary

to carry-out this Act.
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ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF. HONORABLE TED WEISS

Since. 1967 the employment rights of older Arnericanp.-- age 40 to
05-7have been protected by the provisions of the Age Discrimination
in Employment Act (ADEA). The thrust of committee amendments
to the AREA has been to expand coverage under the act in the Fed-
eral and private sectors. My efforts during our consideration of this
issue have been directed toward the clarification of a provision in the
original ytsection 4(f) (2)which has been used to evade the pro-
tections -which this law offers. My amendments in committee were
based on legislation which Representative Henry Waxman and I in-
troduced in late April.

Seem"; 4 . ESCErriONS To E ACT

Sectio 4(f) of the AREA contains three exceptions to the provi-
sions of the act. Section 4(f) (1) exempts employers, employment
agencies and labor organizations from the provisions of the act '.'where
age, is a'bona fide occupational 'qualification reasonably necessary to
the normal operation of the particular business, or where the differen-
tiation is based on reasonable factors other than age." This is generall
meant to,exclude workers in hazardous occupations. Section 4(.1(13 )
states that older workers can be discharged for good cause.-

f
ile

these two sections seem clear, there is a gTeat deal of confusion about
the meaning of section 4(f) (2) in its current form it reads as followsg 1 -

It shall not be unlawful for an employer, employment.
agency, or labor organization

"to observe the terms of a bona fide seniority ssytem or any
bona fide employee benefit plan such as retirement, pension,
or insurance plan which is not subterfuge to evade the pur-
poses of this act, except that no such employee benefit plan
shall excuse the failure to hire any individual" ;

SECT or 4(f) (2) : ExcErrioiv AS EVASION

This provision was designed to increase the employment opportuni-
ties of older workers by making their hiring relatively easy; under
section 4 (f) (2) 'employers could hire older workers and benefit from
their employment experience without having to incorporate theirs fully
into company benefit plans or seniority systems. Some employers, how
ever,. hive, interpreted this provision as permitting mandated= early ____
retirementprior to the upper age limit in' the A5EAas long as' _

such a provision is incorporated into the terms of a benefit plan or re--
tirement system. This clearly was not the intent of the original authors
of the act.
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ORIG T Ts AS CLEAR IN 1977 AS rr W.A. 19

Senator Jacob Javits, one of the principal original authors of the
ADEA., recently introduced S. 1773, legislation similar to KR. 5383
as amended, in the Senate. In his introductory remarks which ap-

eared in the Record of June 28, 1977, Senator Javits alludes to cons
tine court interpretations of section 4(f) (2) and offers a succinct
ification of that provision and the legislative history which pre-

cedes it. He states:
"Section 4 ( f) (2) permits an exception to the AD A's

general age discrimination proscription by making it law
ful to 'observe. the terms of . . bona fide employee bene-
fit plan . . which is not a subterfuge to evade the purposes
of the act.' The purpose of this amendment was to facilitate
the hiring of older employees by permitting their employ-
nuent without necessarily providing equal benefits under
employee benefit plara (emphasis added) . . Before the
Supreme Court considers the arguments about, what the COE-
gress has intended by section 4(f) (2), I think it is Lricum-
bent that the Congress mak6' clear that this provision was
never intended to permit the wholesa.le evasion of the
ADEA's protections, . . . Uni ©n representatives will still be
able to collectively bargain for decreases in the voluntary
early retirement age under employee benefit plans."

In, his presentation before the Subcommittee, Dr. Mar
of the Center on Work and Aging of the American Institutes for
search,'Washington, quoted from Senator Javits' statement at
the original Senate hearings, held on March 15, 1961, concerning the
ADEA; at the time Senator called for the adoption of amendments
which-would allow :

12-)

That a fairly broad exception be provided for bona fide re-
tirement and seriority systems that will facilitate rather than
deter it and make it possible for older workers to be employed
without the necessity of disrupting those systems.

Tire CLARIFICATION( LANGUAGE

While the consistency of these two statements should eliminate any
doubt concerning the intent of the original authors, I have sought to
insure that the provision which is designed to encourage employment
.cannot be used against older workers by incorporating the following
lang,uage (insert after individual) :

d except that the involuntary retirement of any em-,
ployee shall not be required or permitted by any such senior-
ity system or any such employes benefit plan because of the
age of such employee.
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OUT CLARLFICAIION TUE POTENTIAL FOR Ft rissE ABUSE R pro

This report cites figures from the Bureau of Labor Statistics which
indicate that 2 million Americans are covered Iby pension plans which

runt employers to retire workers before age 65. Dr. Rosenblum in
presentation, 'told. the subcommittee as of September 1973, some

324,000 workers were under plans which required compulsory retire-
ment prior to age 65. A Library of Congress study on this issue indi-
cates that mandatory retirement is closely associated with pension plan
coverage;

March
"The Survey of New Beneficiaries, Social Security

Bulletin, March 197; the study shows that 80 percent of workers
under mandatary retirement policies have pension plan coverage.
While the present number of workers effected by the misinterpretation
of section 4 (f) (2 ): seseems relatively small, the potential for abuse under
this section is Brea

POSSIBLE EFFECTS OF LABIFICATION

During the course of our deliberations on Yd.R. 5383, several ques-
tions were raised by members and witnesses about the poss4le effects
which my amendment would have on labor and pension is -ted. con-
cerns. The following issues were raised:

Hazardous occupation.s.Several members expressed the
belief that unions and management should have the right to
agree that in certain job classifications which are considered
"dangerous" there could be mandatory retirement; examples
which were cited included the coal and steel industries.

As'' previously indicated an exception is provided for haz-
ardous occupations under section 4(f ) (1) of the act. (It
should be noted that the United Steel Workers have no policy
of mandatory retirement and that they are expected to sup-
port this legislation as amended.)

Incompetence.Witnesses from the Chamber of Commerce
expressed the concern that a clarification of section 4(f) (2)
would make it difficult to remove workers for cause.

As I indicated at the beginning of these views, section
4(f) (3) permits employers to "discharge or otherwise disci-
pline" workers for good cause.

Effects on contracts:Questions were raised concerning
whether or not this provision will interfere with collective
bargaining agreement&

This amendment does not effect any aspect of a collectively
bargained agreement or pension plan except where there is a
provfsion which would require mandatory retirement prior to
the upper limit set by the act or the 1.977 amendments. Unions,
management, and workers will be free, under this amend-
ment, to set the following: (1) age at which full benefits are
received; (2) amount of benefits; (3) employer-emplo
contribution formulas; (4) early retirement options. A &-
tinnily, this amendment allows for a new area of collective
bargaining: pension incentives to keep productive older work-
ers on the job.
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A second amendment which I offered and which WAS ac-
cepted by the committee permits pensionplans under existing
contracts to retain a mandatory retirement provision for
workers age- 65- to 70, for the duration of the contract or 2
years :which. ever comes first- It would not be permissible
milder this provision for labor and management to enter into
mew contracts which would force early retirement.

Loss of employment opportunities for younger workers.--
The Chamber of Commerce, ii their testimony indicated that
if, the restrictions on pension systems were altered younger
-workers would have an increasingly difficult time entering
into and progressing within the labor force.

The trend in the labor force is towards early retirement.
Workers tend to stay on the job until they are able to receive
full benefits. Representatives from General Motors, in testi-
mony, before the Rouse Select Committee on Aging, indi-
cated that under GM's 30 years of service and out option,
only 2 percent of their employees work to the corporation's
mandatory retirement age of 68.

Dr, Rosenblum, in his remarks, stated that the labor force
participation for workers over age 56 has been decreasing
steadily over the last 25 years. In his prepared. statement,
be included a chart which illustrates this trend; it appears
below
MALE LABOR FORCE PARTICIPATION RATES, 1966 AND 1976, BY COLOR AND BY YEAR OF BIRTH

Nonwhite

Males born in 1966 1976 Decline 1966 1976

1932-11__ 97,5 96.0 0.6
97.6 97.5 5.1

1912-21_ - 95 8 75.4 20.4

Source: 1977 Employment and Training Report er the President

One final point which can be made concerning younger workers
is that nithey, too, will benefit from this leg in the future.

ER/S21.Some members questioned whether this provi-
sion is in conflict with the Employment, Retirement, and
Security- Income Act (ERISA).

ERIA. added certain funding. vesting and insurance ob-
ligations to most pension plans. The am; ndment to section
4(f) (2) does not effect the cost or structure of bona fide pen-
sion plans which conform to ERISA or other IRS regula-
tions. Further. it should be noted that ERISA does not re-
quire increased actuarial adjustments if an employee chooses
to work beyond the ERISA-defined retirement age of 65.

PROTECTING OLDER WORKERS : A LEGISLATIVE RESPONSIMITY

This 'report more than adequately >> illustrates the issue whiCh
e the Supreme Cqiirt in their deliberations on ill cilfanm, v. United
lines. (542 T. 2c1 217). It has been suggested that we should await

129
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the decision of the Court before taking_ further action to clarify We°

tion 4(f) (2). If we were to find a provision in the Civil Rights Act
of-1964 which was intended to advance the opportunities of those cov-
ered tile law but which was used against their advancement, we
would act without haste. Likewise it is our legislative responsibility to
move expeditiously when- the rights of older workers are jeopardized
by .misapplication of the law We cannot allow the very law which
exists, to protect the rights of older workers and the very provision
which was written to expand their employment opportunities to be
cited as the vehicle for mandated early retirement. Once we are aware
of such a contradiction, our position as Members, of Congress leaves
us no option- but to clarify the law without delay.

Tim
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DUAL VIEWS OF HON. JO N. EltLENBO

The bill as reported-oat of full committee contains an amendment in
section 2 which 'amends section 4( f) (2) of the Age Discrimination
Employment Act of 1967. When this amendment to section 4(f) (2)
was reported out by subcommittee it provided that involuntary retire-
ment of any employee pursuant to a seniority or employee benefit plan
would be illegal prior to age 70. However, the full committee has
adopted an amendment to the subcommittee bill 'which would allow
an exemption to this involuntary retirement prohibition for collec-
tively bargained labor agreements which had been in effect at least 30
days pier to the date of enactment of this act. This exemption would
continue until the expiration of the collectively bargained- contract or

: in no event longer than 2 years.
It is not uncommon for one employer to have concurrently both

union and nonunion pension plans. It is totally unfair to require a dif-
ferent compliance standard or time period under this new law foi non-
union pension plans versus union pension plans. While the law re-
quires nonunion pension plans to comply within 6 months, union

ension plans may be exempt for a period of 2 years. Tlie necessity of
aving,to amend,one plan within 6 months and another within 2 years

will:undoubtedly' cause, unnecessary confusion.
I will offer an amendment to allow nonunion pension plans the same

treatment as union pension plans enabling both to cone, into full com-
pliance within a 2-year peribd.

JOHN? N, EELLEN-Bogif.
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ONSIDERATION: GP LEGISLATION

o race on Laber of the Committee on Human ReSonices5---
d publ_io_liea ri gs on this legislation on July 26 and 27 of thii year.-

he'sfilkointaittecoinpleted:Consideration of S. 178CoWSeptembef-13
an amended bill for action by-the Committee or i-Human

Ources.rThi,e'erninittee met on Septernber 30 and ordered
orted With an amendment in the foi -n-0f a substitute on that date.

BACKGROUND

THE /AGE DISCRIMINATION IN T ACT

The Age Discrimination in Employment Act (ADEA) wa
to prohibit discrimination in employment on account of age in such
matters as hiring, job retention, compensation, and other terms, condi-
tions and privileges of employment. Its purpose is threefold to
promote employment of older persons based on their ability rather
than age ; to prohibit arbitrary age discrimination in employment; and
to help employe' s and workers find -ways of meeting problems arising
from the impact of age on employment.

The ADEA prohibits most employers, employment
labor organizations from discriminating in employme
against persons between the ages of 40 and 65 on the basis of
The law applies to employers having 20 or more employees, public

ployes, employment agencies serving such employers, and-labor
organizations with 25 or more members.

The act also contains several exceptions to its provisions.
Section 4(f) (1) provides that the act's prohibitions against dis-
niination on the basis of age do not apply where age is a bona fide

occupational qualification reasonably necessary to the normal opera-
tion of the particular business, or -where differentiation is based. on
reasonable factors other than age.

Seqtion 4(f) (2) provides that it is not lawful for an employer,
employment agency, or labor organization to observe the terms of a
bona fide seniority system or any bona fide employee benefit plan, such

a retirement, pension, or insurance plan, Whiell is not a subterfuge
evade the purposes of the act, except that no such plan may excuse

an employer's failure to hire any individual.
Section 4(f) (3) provides that it is not unhLwful to discharge or

otherwise discipline an individual for good cause.

NEED von Tins LEoisi,ATiog

iVlien the _Age Discrimination in Employment Act was enacted in
w1967, comparatively little was knon about the desires or abilities of

older workers. The social and economic rale of the aged in our national
life was unclear as well

In the ensuing decade, however, much of this uncertainty has been
reselved. Seientific research now indicates that chronolocical ace alone
is a poor indicator of ability to perform a job.

Recent studies have demonstrated the important relationship be-
tween activity and 'good health. At the same time a new awareness lies



'-AMENDING THE AGE DISCRIMINATION IN 'Eli PLOY--
2-7-- MENT 'ACT AMENDMENTS OF 1977

°crones 12 (legislative day, °MOM 11), 1977.Ordered to be printed

Mr. Wirt, Abts, from the Committee on Human Resources,
submitted the following

REPORT
Together with

DDITION L VIEW,

The Comm e on Human Resources, to which was referred the

bill, 1:1.11: 5383;10-amend the Age Discrimination in Empleytnent Act
(ADEA) of 1967 to protect older workers from involmitary ,rettret_

. .
inent, to raise the age limitation for coverage under such act, and to"

provide for a study- of the effects of changes in the age limitations for,

such coverage, having considered the same. reports favorably thereon

With an-amendment in the form of a substitute and recommends that

e bill as amended do pass.

The p 'nutry of this legisl
sto

strengthen and broaden

the provi he ADE!v. to insure that older individuals alto
desire to work will not be denied employment opportunities ,olely

on the basis of age. This would be done by raising- the curi.ent upper
ge limit of 65 in the ADEA age 70. and 1J clarifYillg an existing

section of the net to prohibit the mandatory retirenwnt, pursuant to

the terms of employee benefit plans or seniority systems, of individ-
uals within the protected age group specified in section 12. Cerfnin
exenwtions nee specified. Protection ag-nimt all forms of age dis-
crimination now prohibited In the Age Discrimination in Eniployinent
kit would also he extended to older workers the expanded age
group. This legislation does /1' p ice limit' of the A.et
with respect to coverfige of e loyees specified in sec-
tion 15(a) of Ole act_

Publahol by The Purdy" of Nit
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veloped,Concerning discrimination against the elderly-,, and ublic
entisinhass foctisedl'bris the = equity and wisdonir of man atoi l'
tireirmient

he'cciiiinittee' believes thatra's a matter of basic civil rights peoplei
iiict be treated in eftiPloyment_on the basis of their individual abil-
to_tierforni aS'job'rather than on the basis of stereotypes'about race,-

ex,sor-iige".--A;person with the ability and desire to work Should.not
denied,that opportunity solely because of age. The act's current
liMitation unfairly assumes that age alone provides an accurate

'measure of an irldiviclual's ability to perform work, In fact, the
Bence clearly establishes the continued productivity of workers who
are 65 years of age and older. First, there were 2.7 million persons
age 65,0.nd older working in 1976. 1.G million of them are 65 to GO
years of age and 1,1 million of them are age 70 and older. There are
individuals who work into their eighties and even nineties. Second,
there is substantial evidence that many workers can continue to W01.'k

,effectively beyond age 65 and may, in ftict, be better employees because
of experience and job commitment.

In studies conducted by the Bureau of Business Management of the
University of Illinois in the early 1050's, supervisors Isttecl over 3,000
workers aged 60 and over in S1 organizations in retailing, industrial,
office and managerial positions. The supervisors considered a ma-
jority of their workers aged lit) and over to be as good as, or superior
to, average younger workers with reference to absenteeism, depend-
ability, judgment, work quality, work volume, and human relations.
It also concluded that thet-e 1, no specific age at which employees be-
come unproductive and that siitisfactory work performance May eon-
twins into the eigth decade.'

In 1974, :33 State agencies in Neu York compared workets over and
under age 65 with ressaid to absenteeism, punetualit:y-, on-the-job ac
cidents, and overall job per forrnanco. Included in the survey were 3,707
employees between ages 65 and 70 (New York's mandatory retit.e-
meat age for. State employees). The results of the survey indicated
that job performance of the workers over age 65 was "about equal to
and sometimes noticeably better than younger workers.

For capable older workers the retirement decision should lie an
individual ootiott. Maximum freedom of ehoiee should be given to
employees is deciding when to retire, provided they are still physi-
cally and psjchologically able to perform their jobs in a satisfactory
manner:^ A 1074 Harris surves, found that S6 percent of the public
shared this view.

Mandatory retirement works sevei.e injustices against the aged. For
many, retirement income fi.can public or private sourees is unavailable
or inadequate to support a comfortable existence. Indeed, for seine.,
the opportunity to continue working has become a question of eco-
nomic survival. In 1075, 14.6 percent of persons age 65 and older bad
_annual incomes below the poverty level, compared to 11.6 percent of
persons of all ages in low-income status. stccort7;tig to It 1974 Harris
survey, the largest percentage of persons wits:, o,g to work .after 65

I Robert L. Peterson. "1,000 Older Workers and Timir Job E ivffeeteneas," in BitsineRu
ganagement Aids" (Zia 15), University of Illinois, College of Conitnerve and Einsiness
Administration. ButePu Of Buditlesla llaangement.Nei,/ York State Comrakaloner of 'Inman Itl hts. Jack if Sable, rtoote41 in "Joh Survev
Finds Aged Work Well," by David A Andennan, Neil Fork Timex, SePietnner 22, 107 2, D. Ell
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e_ $:1.000'a year. In ot ords:. thrise
wo-k,bevend-R5 are tiro4:often those-Who need to ,work

-ieintain standard of
= The etiuticv of income maintenance 'programs for many older'_ _

Aniericans'is no longer 'Serionsly.questimied. There is 110W Aridespreach,
agreement that- the - present funding -of the Social. Security Systenil.

inadecjiiiie:to Ineetifutilio,deaiands, because deMographic prowl-Ohs-
iuggest-that,proportionatelferVer workers will -be.supporting kfar
greater:number of retirees than been the case in thepast.-Although.

:the,Connittee-does not,"SnggeSt that 'Ivorkers:should- be required to
continue Winking beyom'E 65. this data suggeStS- that-we should not
discourage those older Americans who wish to continue morking.

Substantial evidence exists that mandatory retirement may have a
severe deteriorative impact on the physical and psychological health
Of older individuals. Dr. Albert Gann. assistant director for hospitals
at the M. D. Anderson Hospital Rehabilitation Center. University of
'Texas in Houston, testified that mandatory retirement based on. age
often subjects workers to sudden and sometimes strong negative reac-
tions that affect mental attitude, health and perhaps even lonae itv.
It detracts-from the'quality takinglife by takin away a sense of Finlfifl-
ment and self-sufficienc that many orkers find can only he realized
from productive employment. The American Medical Association op-
poses.mandatory retirement. In its view, enforced idleness robs those
affected of the will to live full, well-ronnded lives, deprives them of
opportunities for rewarding physical and mental activity. The AMA
has observed that

Arbitrary segregation of individuals because of arbitrarily
determined chronological age is not healthy for_ the nation
or the individual. The sudden cessation of productive Work
and earning r.rower of an individual. (mused by compulsory
retirement, often leads to physical and emotional illness and
premature death.

Society as a whole suffers from mandatory retirement. In hearings
before the House Select Committee on Aging, Professor .Tarries Schulz
of Brandeis University testified thlt nrindatory retirement of tcilline
and able employees costs the nation three-tenths of 1 percent of its
annual gnu - s national product. This represents 4.5 billion 1076
dollars.

The committee believes that the arguments fur retaining existing
mandatory retiiment policies aril largely laised urn misconceptions
rather than upon a careful analysis of the facts.

It bas been argued that raising Iire mandatory retirement age would.
greatly increase the labor force participation rates of older workers
and thereby reduce employment opportunities for younger workers.
This committee is vety much concerned about the present unemploy-
ment rate among the young. However. estimates by the Depa-1, i.ent of
Labor indicate that if nurndatory retirement had been prohibited for
all workers under TO years of age in 1976. the male labor force would
lurve increased by only one-tenth to two-tenths of a percent. For the
female labor force the figure would have been one-tenth of a percent,
This represents,an increase in the labor force of approximately .200,000
per year.

Publialled by The Bureau of National Affairs. Inc
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.1';01,11 ,PFNSION PLANS AN I) _OTIIER EMVLOYEE'-BENErrrs 'FOR _
_E'OPLE,21VITO_ C110C*E To _Woini. _BEYOND Ink 65 -: ,,_,-

, --_ --- ---
,,,-- I menethat pension and. other-employee benefit plan 6Osts:.

,thelict's upper age limit is_inereased has_not-been,
sub4tintia.ted:' At the hearings on this'legislation, Donald Elisburg;
.Assistant,Secretary of Labor for EmplOyment Standards, assured this
committee-that officials in the Department of tabor who administer
`ERTSA" itre in2complete agreement that "there would be no interfer-

--ence,with the Mei ant provisions of the_ 1074 pension law if the upper -

a fie' Iitnit were raised * "`
This legislation would not change the definition of normal retire-

ment age under ERISA. It does not require the avcrual of additional
benefit:, or the payment or the actuarial equivalent of noi mai retire-
ment benefits to employees who choose to work beyond the plan's
normal retirement date.

Included in taus report is a letter from Assisi ant See:I:nary Elis-
burg respondinq in detail to questions from the Chairman and ranking
minority menirwr of the conunittep on the relation:46p between
Eli ISA and the proposed amendments to the ADE.V which reaffirms
the committee's intent in this rer-aril.

Concerns were also expressed ieg:irding potential increased costs
for employee welfare benefit plains such as disability, health, life amd
other forms of insurtuice for employees. Presently some employers
reduce Coverage for older Ivollcers under these plans or increase the
required employee contribution a, workers advance in age. This bill
would not alter existing law whit respect to these practices. Existing
prineiples of law, including the 4( f) (2) bona title employee benefit
phut excepl on. Its modified by thcc:tmendlnents, would bc the st:oid-
aid by which these practices will he evaluated.

inat,tr,-STATE RET.,vriosslity UxoEtt Tut.: ..IDEA

the Committee'n consideration Of this legislation. ther
some clisett ,ion about whether or not the .A I)L preempts State age
discrimination laws. The interrelationship between earforccntent of the
fedeid. Age Dicrimination in Employment _.et and the enforcement
of State statutes prohibiting nge discrimination in employment is
dealt with in Section 14- of the ADEA. Section 14(a) of the ADEA_
provides:

Nothing, in this Aet shall affect the jurisdiction of any agency
of any State performing like functions with repircl to dis-

inatory employment practices on account of :tgc except
:fiat upon commencement of an action under this .pct such
action. shall supersede any State action.

this language makes clear. the ADEA. does not prounpt S

When Congress originally enacted the Ai EA it intended that the
States should retain the power to act in the area of age discrimination

,in employment. At that time then Secretary of Labor 1Virtz specifi-
cally said that the original A.dministration proposal was designed, ta
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sre encourage, e courage ate legislation for coping _with [the-_

discrimination in employment) pi-0%16re: (letter to the Speaker Of,the
,Ouse--freprinted Congressional Record= 1377-(JiiniiarY3

jRfiTy) The aPproachin Section 14 of the AREA' is its iiccord with th
-general-prmoiPligirecewnia.ed by=the Supreme Co* That in the field

-..:of;entployrnent"_practices States-possess broad authority inn
1:poliekpowers.-Accordingv,Statei are'free to 00s their own _age cl

crimination.laws.--,Most'StateS have clone so, and in ninny instances
eir-,provisions-do- differ from the ADEA in -some respects. Fe1%ex;

ainple, While the ADEN not protect individuals less than 40 year's

old, some State laws (Michigan, New York and Oi4.-r,on) protictifin-
dividuals down to the age of 18. Likewise, while the ADEA does not
apply to any employer having fewer than 20 employee; smile State
laws have no such restriction.

States are also free to enforce their laws at the same time that the
federal government is enforcing the APIA: I-kevever, there are two
exceptions to simultaneous enforcement, one in Section 14(a) the other
-n Section 14 (b)

The last part of Section 14(a) states that "upon commencement of
action under this Act such action shall supersede any State action."
The manner in which a lawsuit under the ADD A would supersede a
lawsuit under a State age discrimination law is explained in the com-
mittee reports in 1967. As stated in those reports, "commencement of
an action under this net shall be a stay on any State action previously
commenced" (S. Report No 723, 90th congress, ist Session (1967)
at pp. 6, :11; 11. R. Report No. 805, 00th Congress lst, Session (1967)
at pp. 6, 11). In other words, if a lawsuit under a Slate age discrimina-
tion law is pending at the time a suit under the ADEA is ..filed, the
State lawsuit would have to be immediately held in abeyance, pending
a final resolution of the federal litigation or a determination that the
federal and State actions are not coterminous in nature.

Section 14(h) of the Act provides that where an act of discrimina-
tion occurs in.a State which has an age cliserixnination law and an
agency .empowered t o grant or seek relief from such diserizninatory
practices, no suit may be brought under section 7 of this Act before the
expiration of sixty days after proceedings have been commenced under
State law, unless such proceedings have been earlier terminated. This

rovision: requires that if the individual chooses to apply first to the
state agency for relief he mast give the State the prescribed minimum
period in which to take remedial action before he may turn to the
federal courts for relief under the Al EA. The provision does not
rewire that the individual go to the State first in every instance.

eral courts have properly recognized this distinction. See e.g.,
SS' . Joe. Schlitz Brewing Co7n7)any,410 F. Stipp. 770, 774 (D. N.J.
1976) ; Vazquez v. Eastern Air Lines, 405 F. Supp. 1356 (D. P.R.
1975) ; Bertrand v. Orkin lf,tertninating C olnpany, 419 F. Stipp. 1123,
1126 (N.D..111. 1976) Goger v. K. Porter Company, 492 F. 2nd 13,
17-18 (C.A. 3,1974) ?Garth, J., concurring).

Other courts, however
'

have ruled that the complainant must go
initially to the State authorities in every instance, and that, the failure
to do so requires dismissal of the federal action. See Vaughn v. hryeler
Corp., 832 F. Supp. 143 (RD. Michigan 1974) ; Smith v. Greet Corn-

bibbed by The Aureau of Noional Affairs, Inc.
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Case-s 1328 (W.D Cy' 1974) geiWcl v. N
la el:Vo;,=:416 F. SUpp. 617 (D.- Mass:' 1976)_; see also

. Co ; 492F. 2d13 (0.A:13-1974) . ' '
7_

is _thelcominittee's -view- that an individual who has been dis%
inited against beeause of-age is,free to proceed either under state

sii,,Or under, federalla-w. The choice is up to the individual. However,
Seedon 14(b) makes Clear, if the-individual does choose to Proceed:

Under State laiv; he must give the State agency at least 60 days
o take'remedial action before he may commence a federal action.

_ = _

DiscussioN OF PRINCIPAL PRO'VISIONS

P TO 70

This bill would amend section 12 of the Age Discrimination in
Employment Act to raise the upper limit from 66 to 70, effective
asy 1,1979. The delay in the effective date of this provision is intended
to provide sufficient opportunity for employers to adjust personnel
policies to reflect the changes in existing law made by these
amendments.

Although considerable sentiment was expressed in favor of remov-
ing the Act's upper age limit, the committee concluded that, for the
present, the act's upper age limitation should not be extended beyond
70 years of age. An increase in the upper age limit from 65 to 70 is
supported by the evidence presented at the Labor Subcommittee hear-
ings. Research studies conducted in the last ten years concerning the
job capacity and health of older workers have focused on those be-
tween ages 60 to 70. Equivalent research for workers older than 70
years of age has only recently been undertaken, and results are as yet
unavailable. The Labor Department study required by this legislation
will focus on the need for and likely effect of uncapping the act. The
committee felt it should not address this question until this information
has been developed.

Raising the age limitation from 65 to 70 is in itself a significant
step, because it provides protection for the vast majority of older
workers who, the evidence suggests, are facing mandatory retirement
and who wish to continue working. A Civil Service Commission study
of Federal employees, who are protected from mandatory retirement
until age 70, found that only 1,509 Federal workers were retired at
age 70 in fiscal year 1976 This study suggests and the committee
anticipate.s that there will be declining rates of labor force participa
tion by workers between 65 and 70 years of age and that leery few em-
ployees will choose to work until 70.

TILE ESEMPTION FOR mAXAGEMENT OR MOULT' COMPENSATE

Duriner the committee's deliberations, concerns were expre
tr arding the impact that the elimination of mandatory retirement
would have on the ability of employers to assure promotional oppor-
tunities for younger workers.

Therefore, in order to permit employers to replace certain key on
, ployees and to keep promotional channels open for younger employees,

the committee adopted. an amendment offered by Senator Pell which

Published by The Burman of National Affain, Inc
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.s _

etirementof highlreorripensated
_

e.inan
5, -or abovefif _ they will receive_an_erriPlOre
ent--- benefit_ of at least -$20,000;-F eiclusiveof_ at

In ;aaletilfiting nal_ retirement 'benefit,- lump: sum-idiStribii-
from'a-pension,,:Profitsha,rilig'Sity

Or:chiferred'coippensation-pliii, or any combination'thereef, ma
cluded'aAlong as theNalue of such benefits is actuarially_adjuste

()reflect the equivalent of a straight life annuity of $20,000 per year
n applying the retirement income test, the committee intends that

-a retirement brenefit'is in a form - other thin a straight life annnity,:,
such benefit shall be adjusted in accordance with regulations issued by
the Secretary of Labor, in consultation with the Secretary, of the
Treasury, and shall exclude from the calculation of the $20,000 (or
subsequently adjusted figure) the value of the employee's contribu-
tion to such ,plan or the contributions of a former employer via roll-
oyer contributions. This will insure that the employee's retirement
income will be adjusted to reflect the level of retirement income

tunny provided by the employer wishing to initiate compulsory re-
tirement. Any adjustment in the retirement income test providea for
bY this section must be based upon reasonable, actuarial assumptions.

The amendment provides that the $20,000 'figure will be adjusted
annually by the Secretary of Labor to reflect increases or decreases in
the cost of living, The-purpose of the cost-of-living adjustnient is tO
insure that in finure years an employee subject to this provision will
receive the equivalent of $20,000 in 1977 dollars. An employee meet-
ing the requirements of the amendment at the time of his retirement
need not be rehired, or reinstated merely because the retirement income
test is no longer satisfied as a result of subsequent adjustments made by
the Secretary.

The committee intends that the Secretary shell use his section 9
rulemaking authority to interpret and implement the exemptions es-
tablished by section 6 of this bill for management or highly compen-
sated. employees, college professors and elementary and secondary

ublic school teachers.In particular. the Secretary is directed, to de=
_rie the term "select group of management or highly compensated

employees" es that term lippeaes in section 6(b) (1) of the bill The
committee intends that the definition of this term shall apply only to
the Age Discrimination in Employ inent Act of 1967 as amended. It
shall not apply or have any effect on other Federal statutes, including
but not limited to, the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of
1974.

TME E\t: \[I C T iOn CERTAIN EMPLOYEES or EDUCATIONAL STITUTIONS

During the committee's consideration of this lull two amendments
were, ofproposed and accepted winch recognize a special type o em-
ployer/employee.relationship in educational institutions. The amencl-
ments permit limited exceptions to the ban on mandatory retirement
for these_ employees.

Many colleges and universities maintain that for the foreseeable ',-
future the number of available faculty positions will be closely related
to the number of retirements, tl ereby making it difficult to employ,

Published by Tic Teresa of National Afrairsine.
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professorsi'l particillarly, ,woinen `and -minorities. Moreover,,
culleliniden on already:hard:Pressed institutions of-higher.

can M SY= 613 ibefeased-by,-his legislation, because:it may require
ntioa;of highly-, paid senior emPlbyees for additional years.
eras were expressed_by the committee that although it is'the-

oreticallY;PcisSible to discharge tenured faculty for' cause, the-difficiiltY
objectively evalliating`the'-Yerformanee of such employee Makes-=

cli-goad cause discharges difficidt.,The committee therefore, adopted--
ii.,=innendinent,offered by Senator Chafee to permit eollegei and uni2

Wei to Maintain compulsory-retirement policies for facility' at age
or above who are serving under a contract of unlimited tenure or

nrilar arrangement providing for unlimited tenure.
Because of the belief that unlimited tenure systems create similar

problems, for public schools, the committee adopted an amendment
permitting compulsory retirement of teachers in such institutions at
age 65. ,Many States' presently provide for mandatory retirement of
Public employees at -ages greater than 65. In the conunittee's view,
such States should not reduce the mandatory retirement age under
010e :statutes for the purpose of taking advantage of this provision.
Accordingly, the amendment prohibits the application of the exemp-
tion to public school teachers in a State which hips a mandatory retire-
ment age greater than 65 on the date of enactment of this legislation.

EMMOYEE BENEFIT PLANS AND SENIMITY SYSTEMS

landatory retirement provisions are often associated with pen-
sion plans. According to a 1974 Bureau of Labor Statistics study of
penion plans. 41 percent of the workers covered by private pension
plans Weresubject to mandatory retirement. Raising the act's upper
age limit would he an empty gesture if employees remained subject
to mandatory retirement because of provisions contained in collective
bargaining agivements or employee benefit plans.

Seetion 4(f) (2) of the act permits an exception to the ADFA's
1 age discrimination prohibition by making it lawful "to ob-

serve the terms of * * any bona fide employee benefit plan '" *

which is not a subterfuge to evade the purposes of the Act." The pur-
pose of this exception was to facilitate the hiring of older employees
by permitting their employment without necessarily providing equal
benefits under employee benefit plans.3

The reports of the Committee on Eduction and Lahor-iind the Sen-
ate Committee on Labor and Public Welfare on the Age Discrimina-
tion in Employment Aet of 1967 contain identical language explain-
ing the exception in section 4(f) (2).

This exception serves to emphasize the primary purpose
of the hillthe hiring of older workersby permitting em-
ployment without necessarily including such workers in
employee benefit plans.

1Section 4(() (2t Provilles: "(1) It shall not be uninrant for on employer. employment
agency. or rotor orgoom Hon."(21`to observe the terms of o bonh flde eenlorl ty Ay4teto or any bona Slip ernplore
benefit plan non no a retirement. pension, or insurnore pion. which is not a subterfuge to
evade the purPOP,.0 of this Act. except that no goeh. employee benefit plan shall eeoreL
the failure to hire any

by The Bureau of National Albin. the
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he' Senate debate,. Senator, Yarbarough,-:the,
statedTthaf thiasection" A* will deny-.any individn

_4doynnexit-Ter,preSpectivef,remplOyinent but will limit -hits -5igiits=
btain, full consideration in -the pension, retirement or insurance plan.
ator'JaVitiafthe time stated.:

not be compelled under this section, to
ord to Older Workers-exactly the same pension, retireinent,----

or insuranee-benefita as he affords to younger rworkers.'? -
'to thii Clear explanation of legislative intent, there is at presen

eon t in the'courts ovefthe interpretation of this Section. The third'
and fiftli-eircuits have ruled that a pension plan Which requires manda:
tory retirement prior to age 65 does not violate the act, because such
a provision is sanctioned by section 4(f) (2). Zinger v. Blanchette,
549 F. 2c1 901 (3d eir. 1977) ; Brennan. v. Taft Broadcasting, 500 F. 2d
212 (5th cir. 1974):

The Tart'erourt found the language of the section unambiguous and
refused to consider the legislative history. It concluded,' erroneously
in the committee's view, that a elan could not be a subterfuge 'within
the meaning of section 4(f) (2) if it was operative before the effective
date of the act. In Zinger, the third circuit distinguished between dis-
charge and mandatory retirement on a pension, in ruling against a
plaintiff who had been mandatorily retired. The court held that there
is no statutory prohibition against retirement on. a pension, and so long
as the retirement benefits are substantial, the forced retirement woul
not be a "subterfuge to evade the purposes" of the act. We also dis-
agree with the third circuit's interpretation of this section. In the com-
mittee's view, 'forced retirement extinguishes an individual's right to
employment and is thus not excused by section 4 (f) (2) unless the
retirement is based on some reason other than age, such as disability
or peer performance.

In Ma f ann. v. United Airlines, 542 F. 2d 217 (4th cir. 1976) cert.
granted 429 U.S. 1090 (1977), the Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals
held that section 4(f) (2) did not permit mandatory retirement pur-
silent to the terms of a collective bargaining agreement or pension
plan. To rule otherwise, the Court said, would undermine the intent
of Congress, beeause the purpose of 4(f) (2) was to encourage the
employment of older workers by permitting employees to make dis-
tinctions based on age with respect to participation in employee bene-
fit 'lbw's.

`Became of the large number of pension plans which require manda-
tory retirement and the uncertainty of the outcome of court delibera-
tions on the meaning of section 4(1) (2) , congressional action to clari
oiir original intent. The amendment to section 4(1) (2) serves to ex-
press congressional approval of the result reached by the fourth cir-
cuit rn llfCLj inn.

NT TO SECTION 4 (f ) ( 1)

The committee intends to make clear that under this legislation an
employer would not be required to retain anyone who is not qualified
to perform a particular job. For example, in certain types of particu-
larly arduous law enforeement activity, there may be a factual basis
for believing that substahtinify all employees above a specified age

Published by The Bureau of Plotkin] Affairs,
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-- .,-
d be unable to continue to perform safely and efficiently, theduties-

ofttlihir particular-job's,- and'it may be iritpossible or -iMpractical to
determine' hrough medical examinations, periodic .-; current
Oteperforinancwand-iithor :objective tests the ewe

-.-ability to Continue to perform_ thr: 'ii.,-.1e..;tfdy and '-,_.
zz_:_ity=or -

1- Accordingly, the committee dopted an at ,o make it clear_
t:whei.e these tNN'O COLICI-ItiD;15 are sat2sfied n.',A vi:>.cre such a boria

fade 7OCCuptitionaIqualification hi q tivact;e-tv 7,2ieen ,established, an 'en-i--
416yerlinay lawfully require; marelatory= retirenieut at that specified
ageThe committee also expressed its concern that litieation should

. --...noti-he the sold-rneanS'of deterthinine. the validity of a__ bona, fide oc.0
'cnpational qualification. Although the Secretary is presently empiew-

ered to issue advisory opinions on the applicability of BFOQ excep-
tion. The> committee recommended that the Secretary/ examine the
feasibility of issuing guidelines to aid employers in determining the .,...-
applicability of section 4(f) (1) to their particular situations.

MON` FOR COLLECTIVELY BARGAINED FLANS

During the full committee's consideration of this bill, an amend-
ment ryas adopted whch defers the effective date of the prohibition of

indatory yet retnent policies at ages 65 through GO in employee bene-
plans and seniority systems contained in collectively bargained

agreements in effect on September 1. 1977. The effective date of the
prohibition in these situations would be the termimition of the contract
or .Tannery 1, DSO, whichever mcuts first. The reason for the ex-
tended effective date for collectively bargained employee benefit plans
is to reeogni::e, and provide the maximum deference to, contracts ne-
gotiated between management tind labor, consistent with the commit-
tee's desire to end mandatory retirement of those workers under age
70. The committee recognizes that these contracts were negotiated in
good faith and that reciprocal agreements and concessions were made
in exchange for the mandatory retirement provision. This delay will
g.re management and labor an opportunity to make clarifications, as
required by the cilantro, in pension plan agreements. This postponed
effective date would only apply to peusion plans which were negotiated
as `,a part of a collective bargaining agreement. Th,, table, below sets
forth the dates when the =Tub] tory retirement provisions of a seniority
system or employee benefit plan couid no longer be applied.

Plans requning mandatory retirement at acres 65 through GO: Col-
lectively bargained plans in effect September 13, 1977: January 1, 1930,
or at the expiration of negotiated agreements, whichever comes first.

other plans requiring nuindaitory retirement at ages 65 through
G9: January 1, 1979.

STUDY BY TITE SECRETARY or cation

TheThole x slatinn regrtires a Department of Labor study to be conducted
on t ect of revising the upper age limit to 70 years of age the
feasibility of raising the limit above 70 years of age; and the feasi-
bility of lowering the minimum age for coverage under the ADEA.
As reported, ne- bill requires the Secretary to complete the study

Pubhabed by Thu Bureau of National A
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him thlee.ycnt f _the -cave date. An =interim_ repo t, woidd
-two:ye-tirs after .ve date. _ .

noted.'earlier --studies- on the capicities=of workers -Civef_the
'of .70 have-net,---SreCeeen completed Because of the intereWtharliiii

etiVeipiesieeCencerning-fotal uncapping of the act; it
's desire to have the results of the Libor Department atudy,airtti

tiros; this research iS ebtiehided:,-TogetherfthesejreplirtS
may pro ids the:eyidence' facilitMe early -cOnsideration
Uncapping " '-

` 'Thesel'ameiid-ments_also_direettlie Seerctary of Labor 'to study- the
_,,sqUestion'of age - related employment discrimination as it affects persons
-,- younger tlian-40 years of age, the act's present lower =age MilliThe

-committee contemplates that this aspect of the study will focus ,

ily on persons 30 to 40 years of age. The DOL study should consider the
potential impact which lowering the act's minimum age may have on
protecting the class of persons presently covered.

URAL AXENDUENTB

The committee has included in the bill two procedural amendments
to the act. The purpose of these amendments is to make it more likely
that the courts will reach the merits of the cases of aggrieved indi-
viduals and do so more expeditiously.
cr.18O -day notice of intent to Rue

Section 7(d) of the act provides that big re any individual may
institute a lawsuit, he or she must give the Department of Labor
notice of intent to ale suit within 180 days of the occurrence of the
alleffed unlawful practice. This period is extended to':300 days if the
alle'ged unlawful practice takes place in a State which has an age'
discrimination statute under which a State agency is empowered to
frrant.or.seek relief from age discrimination. This time limit within
which to notify the Department runs concurrently with the act's 2-
or 3-year statute, of limitations on the recovery of back wages.

The basic norpose of the notice requirement is to apprise the De-
. _

artment of Labor of any alleged violations of the Act so that the De-
partment may.- notify prospective defendants aud to provide the
Department with an opportunity to eliminate the alleged unlawful
practices through informal methods of conciliation.

Failure to timely fil the notice as required by section 7(d) has
been the most common basis for dismissal of ADEA lam-suits by '-
vate individuals. The 180-day limit has been interpreted as finis
tional by some courts, and consequently complaints are dismissed. See
e.g.. Off v. Miilland-Ross Corp., 523F. 2d 1307 (6th Cu r 1975)
cott v. Genertil Electric Co., 21 F. 2c1 032 (0th Cir..1975), and Powell
v. ,S'otakteentern, Bell Telephone Co., 494 F. 2d 485 (5th Cir., 1974).

In the committee's view, this provides a compelling argument for
removing the 180-day notice requirement entirely. Age discrunina-
tion is often much more subtle and less well understood than other
forms of discrimiriation and therefore is often not discovered by the
victiin until long after the alleged at has occurred. Furthermore,
under this amendment, neither the complainant who fails to file a
notice within 180 days nor the prospective defendant m ill have to go
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ro tglOheprolongekiincertainty they'_now:experiencerin waiting-
_oithe eonft to-rule- whether or not the failure to file the -notice
fit) days maybe excused.'
Trollin-g_of-theitatitt_of liniitations during _cowl-Hallo% n

- ''This'leislntiol also proYides-for the-tolling of the-statute of litni-
ations7.-forthe-_period dUring, which, pursuant to section -7 (b) of-the

he',,Department of ,-Labor inaking- informal _atteniptsqo =bring_
--voluntary,comPlifince, with-the act. Section 7(b)

pertinent..part :
:Beforeinstituting any action finder this section. the 6ee-

-,:retary shall attempt to eliminate the disciiininatory practice
or practices alleged, and to effect voluntary compliance with'
the requirements of this Act through informal methods of
conciliation, conference. and persuasion.

'futons courts have held that the failure to comply with the con-
ciliation requirement in section 7(b) requires dismissal of the law-
suit.. Some courts have gone so far as to say that conciliation is a
"jurisdictional prerequisite" to bringing a lawsuit under the .tct. (See
Dun/op v. Resources Seieuees Corp.. 410 F. STipp. 8:16, S43 (N.D. Olda.
1976) ; v..SuA Oil Company (Delaware), 423 F. Simp. 125, 12S;
N.D. Tex. 1976).
It is the committee's intent that the conciliation requirement in s c-

tion 7(b) should not he so rigidlv applied. lit 11/(11/1(11/ r. Ace
ware Corp.. 495 F. 2t1 368 (C.A. s. 1974), the court reflected a proper
understanding of the conciliation fequirement in rejecting the ma-
ployer's argument that the statutory directive is a -condition prece-
dent to the court entertaining Jurisdiction of the legal action."
that-case the court correctly noted that section 7( b) grants to district
emirts the equitable discretion to :-,tay lawsuits pending before them
in order to permit conotiation to be completed be fore the lawsuit con-
tinues. The claim of discrimination ought to he decided on the merit
through litigation in the event the conciliation process fails.

In order to assure that such a resolution on the merits will occur,
the legislation' provides that the statute of limitations will be tolled
during conciliation carried out pursuant to section i (b).

It is the intent of this amendment to prevent those who have violated
the Act from delaying and postponing conciliation and thereby pos-
sibly avoiding liability.

Mr. DONALD ELM_ O.
Agsistant StWetalw for Employment :Standards, 17..5% Depai

Labor,'Washinglon, ae.
DEAR Ma.ELISntniG: During your testimony, before the Labor Sub-

committee concerning proposed amendments to the Age Discrimina-
tion to F,mplOyment Act of 1967 (ADEA),you stated that raising-
the A ADE' age limit won ld not create :my conflicts with respect to
the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 (ERISA).
Other witues.es suggested that this may not he the case.

U.S. SENATE,
COMMITTEE OS 'LOMA N RESOURCES.

Washington, D.(7., August 29,1977.
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In order to nid us in our deliberations, we would appreciate a writ
ten opinion from the Department addressing all potential conflicts
between ERISA and the proposed amendments to the IDEA, and
answering the following questions

1. Would an employer be required to credit years of service for
purposes of benefit accrual after normal retirement age?

2. Would an employer be required to pay the actuarial equivalent
of normal retirement benefits to an employ_ ee who continues to work
beyond the normal retirement age?

3. If the upper-age limit is raised, some employees who choose to
work beyond age 65 will he participants in plans which provide for
the commencement of retirement benefits at age 65. Could such plans
be amended to provide that retirement benefits would commence at the
actual date of retirement without violatmo- the A.DE.A. or ERISA?

4. Would an increase in the upper-age limit of the ADEA increase
the funding costs for private pension plans?

5. Assuming that under ERISA a plan need not provide for benefit
accruals for an employee who continues to work after the normal re-
tirement age, would an employer's failure to provide for the accrual of
benefits for such an employee constitute age discrimination under the
ADEA ?

As you know, the Subcommittee has scheduled a markup .of pro-
posed legislation for September 8,1977. We would, therefore, appreci-
ate a response as soon as possible.

With best wishes,
Sincerely,

SON A. WILLteims, Jr.,
Chairman.

LiAtcon jmws,
Ranking illinority Member.

.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR,
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY

Fort E3FPLOYMENT STANDARDS,
ITraShingt07/, D.C.

Hon. HA- !sox A. WILLIAms, Jr.,
Chairman, Committee on 17 UMII71 Resources,
US. Senate, IV ashington, D.C.

DEAR Mn. CHAIRMAN : This is in reply to your and Senator Javits'
letter of August 29, 1977, in which you request the Department's re-
sponse to a number of questions concerning any potential conflicts
between the Employment Retirement Income Security Act of 1974
(ERISA) and the proposed amendments to the Age Discrimination
in Employment Act of 1067 (ADEA).

As I indicated in my testimony before the Senate Labor Subcorn-
mittee, raising the upper age limit of the ADEA would not create any
conflict with -ERISA. These responsible for administering ERISA
in the Department of Labor are in complete agreement that the pro-
posed amendments would not interfere with any of the of
EIIISA.

Published by The Bureau of National Affairs, Inc
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The following represents the Department's answers to your specifi
questions:

Question 1. Would an employer be required to credit years of service
for purposes of benefit accrual after normal retirement age ?

Answer. It is our view that nothing in the ADEA or in the proposed
amendments would require an employer to credit, for purposes of

--benefit accrual, those years of service which occur after. an employee's
normal retirement age. ERISA likeNvise does not require such accrual.
There is a section in ERISA which limits the extent to which a plan
may provide for the accrual of benefits at a higher rate during later
and presumably higher paid years of service. This provision, section
204, sets forth three alternative tests, one of which a plan must meet
in order to demonstrate that benefits are being accrued properly (29
U.S.C. 1054). Two of these tests (the 331/3 percent test, and the frac-
tional test) explicitly permit a plan to provide that no benefits will
acerre after normal retirement are (2(i (:FR 1. 41.1(2)-1) The third
test requires the accrual of benefits after normal retirement age. It
Alould he noted. however, that no employer is requii.ed to select the
third test, provided that he satisfies one of the two other tests.

Question 2 Would an employer be required to pay the actuari
equivalent of normal retirement benefits to an employee who continues
to work beyond the nmenal retirement age?

Answer. No. There will not have to be any adjustment in the size
of the periodic payments at the time of actual retirement. Tine is also
the case under ERISA. See the final regulations issued by the Internal

-_, Revenue Service under section 411 of the Code and section 204 of
ERISA which provide that no adjustment to an accrued benefit is
required on account of employment after normal retirement age (26
CFR. section 1A11 (c) 1 (f ) (2) )

Question 3. If the upper age limit is raised, some employees who
choose to work beyond age 65 will be participants in plans which pro-
vide for the commencement of retirement benefits at age 65. Could
such plans be amended to provide that retirement benefits would corn.
mence at the actual date of retirement without violating the ADEA.
or ERISA?

Answer. Generally, pension plans condition the payment of benefits,
on actual retirement. Thus, it would not be necessary to amend these
plans since neither they nor the ADE.s,. nor ERISA require the pay;
meat of, retirement benefits to employees who continue to work beyond
normal. retirement age. The requirement in ERISA (section 206(a))
is that benefits must commence at normal retirement age or on tne
actual date of retirement, whichever is later (29 U.S.C. 1©56)..01
course. if there are some plans which provide for the payment of pen-
sion benefits at a specified age, regardless of actual retirement, such
plans could be amended without violating either the ADEA or ERISA.

Question 4. Would an increase in the upper age limit of the ADEA
increase the funding costa fer private pension plans?

Answer: An increase in the upper age limit of the ADEA would
not,inereaseLthe funding costs for priver':e pension plans. As a matter
of fact; financial pressure on private pensionplans could be alleviated.
Reqiiiring an employ e : to permit a qualified employee to work until

Published by The Bureau a National Affairs. Inc
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the Act's upper uge limit, regardless of the pension plan's normal
tirenient age, would result in cost savings to plans rather than in-
eases. As an actuarial matter, the longer an empl:lee works, the

shorter the period retirement payments will have to be made, thus
lowering the funding assumptions of the plan. Savings would of
course from the added years of accumulated interest on the fund.
Savings would also stem from the fact that, as indicated above, a plan
need not provide for further accrual of benefits after the participant
has; reached the plan's normal retirement age, and thus the added
years of service do not increase the ultimate retirement benefit or the
cost of providing it

It is possible that certain plans, such as those which provide for the
accrual of branefits after normal retirement age, will not experience
these savings. However, there will be no signib.cant cost increase to
these plans. Any increases in benefits due to such factors as salary
increases after employees have attained normal retirement age wouldft,
generally be offset by factors such as the shorter life expectancy of
einpkeifiTcs upon retirement after normal retirement age, interest

on plan assets during the period between normal retirement
age and the age at which employees actually retire, and increases in
pre-retirement mortality.

Question 5. Assuming that under ERISA a plan need not provide
for benefit accruals for an employee who continues to work after the
nornial retirement age, would an employer's failure to provide for the
.0 of benefits for such an employee constitute age discrimination
under the ADEA

_Answer. In our opinion, a bona fide pension plan that provides that
no benefits accrue to a participant who continues service with, the
employer after attainment of normal retirement age_would not violate
the ADEA. Under, Section 4(t) (2) of the IDEA, it is not unlawful
to observe the terms of a bona fide pension plan that is not a subter-:
fug° to evade the purposes of the IDEA. As I noted in my testimony,
the legislative history of the ADE.A. indicates that Section 4(f) (2)
was intended to allow, age to be considered in funding a plan and in
determining the level of benefits to be paid. We believe that it will
run counter to the intent of the Act require a plan to provide for
benefit accrual after the plan's northid retirement age.

I might also note that the proposed amendments to the upper age
limit in Section 12 of the ADEA would in no manner affect the defini-
tion of the term "normal retirement age" in Section 3(24) of ERISA.

I hope these responses to your questions will be helpful to the sub-
committee.

Sincerely DONALD ELISFILTG,
Assistant Secretary.

TAsurATioN ot, VOTER

LABOR SLI 7-cr ra E

amendment in the nature of a substitute to S.-1784.
as introduced. (Adopted by unanimous voice vote.

The _bill, as amended, was ordered reported to the corrnnittee by
unanimous voice vote.

L

Put:110W by The Dursau of National A
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FULL. COMMITTEE

Senator Williams' amendment to delay the eirl`CII NT date of the in-
crease in tl.e Act's upper age limitation from 65 to TO until ,1:num ty 1,
1979. (Adopted by unanimous voice vote.)

Senator Williams' amendment to clarify sect ion 4(f) (1) to permit
mandator retirement where age has been shown to he a bona tide
occupational qualification. (Adopted by unanimous voice vote.)

Senator PeiPs amendment to permit employers to maintain om-
pulsory retirement policies for certain management and highly coin-
penetted employees who will receive an annual nonforfeitable retire-
ment benefit equivalent to at least $2.0,000 al an age not less than 65.
(Adopted by voice vote.)

Senator Chafels amendment to permit colleges and iinivorsities to
maintain compulsory retirement policies, for faculty serving under a,
contract of unlimited tenure, at an age not less than 65. (Adapted by
voice vote.)

An amendment proposed by Senator Hathaway to permit the man-
datory retirement of certain elementary and secondary school teachers
at ago 65 who are serving under a contract of unlimited tenure.
(Adopted 8-5.)

Mr. Pell
Mr. Kennedy
Mr. Eagletoii

_r. Hathay.-ay
Mr. Schweiken
Mr. Hatch
Mr. Ch a fee
Mr. Hayaka

AYS

Mr. Williams
M- Randolph

'ranston
Mr. Reigle

fr. Jarits

KR. 5383. with an amendment in eh
dered reported to the Senate by una.niniou

DICE M. lin/ nrx,
Rotor, Congression& Midget Of

Congrc,s. Washington, D.C.

m a substitute, wa or-
voice vote.

ER 4, -1977.

MAI; Ms. Pursnant to the requirements of Section 25'2, of
the Legislative Reorganization Act, the Committee on Human Re-
oi.it.ces, Subcommittee on Labor requests a cost estimatr of S. 1784, a

bill to amend the Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967 to
protect .older workers from involuntary retirement, to raise the age
limitation of coverage under such Act and to provide for a study of the
effects of changes in the age limitation. The bill was reported with
amendments au September 30, 1977.

For your information r have enclosed a copy of the bill and will
greatly appreciate your assistance in providing the necessary
information.

Sincerely,

Published by Th - 13ureee t ld xirnai Affai
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CONOWLSBIONAL BUDGET OFFICh,
U.S. CONGRESS,

TV a8hington,D.C., October 1$2, 197 .
HMI. HARRISON A. WILIJAMS Jr.,
Chair/untie ommittee on Human Res° r ceN,
(1 S . Senate, TV aghingto.n,D.C.

DEAR i4fn. CELtorAN :.Pursuant to section 403 of the Congressional
Budget Act of 1974, the Congressional Budget Office has prepared the
attached cost estimate for S. 1784, the Age Discrimination in Employ-
ment AMendments of 1977.

Should the committee so desire, we would be pleased to provide fur-
ther details-on the attached cost estimate.

Sincerely,
Amon M. Rwtax, Director.

Coxone stoxm, Bo_xu -COST Esi

. Bill number : S. 1784.
Bill title : Age Discrimination in Employment ndments of

Y.
3. Bill status: Reported as II.R. 5383 menu t, by the Senate Cone

mittee on I Inman Resources, September 30, 1977.
4. Purpose of bill The primary purposes of this bill are. (1) To

change the age limits of the class of individuals to whom the provisions
of, the 1967 Act, as subsequently amended, apply to individuals at kast
40 years of age but less than 70 years of age; (2) to prohibit non federtil
employers, labor organizations, etc. (but with Certain exemptions),
from observing the terms of seniority sy:,iteills or employee benefit plans
which requite or permit the involuntary retirement of individuals on
the basis of age; (3) to provide for a study of the effects of changes in
the age limitation of coverage.

5. Cost estimate :

Department of Labor projecte( outland

[ In millions of dollorA

Fiecal year:

1979
1980
1981
1982

6. Basis for estimate
Enf orcement co8ts.-----Thesc figlrlcs topresent additional enforcement

cestsexpected to result from the expanded aopECabilit of the protec
tion of the Act. In fiscal year 1977, $2.5 million Was autliOriZea to the
Department of Labor for enforcement In view of the relatiVe sizes Of
:the:population_aged 40-64 cinch 40-49, we estimate, that enforcement
costs would increase by 15 percent a4 1 consequence of the amendment;
Because all enfoi.coment costs are fo.r - and expenses, future costs
are projected on the basis of (MO :,:iccasts of the General Federal Pay
Schedule, and a spend -out rate of 1.o.

reci leo;i:

0.4
0. 5

_ 0. 5
9.5
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Study costs.---Thv bill extends the scope of the study to be under-
taken by the Secretary of Labor, but it is anticipated that these studies
will be performed by existing staff ; hence no cost is attributed to these
provisions.

No estimate has been made of the possible effects of the legislation
on social security outlays or receipts because of the lack of recent and
reliable information to make such an estimate. Social security cost
impacts would depend on the behavior of both employers and em-
ployees. The change in age limits will have the ell'eet of allow itin a
particular subgroup of the working population to retire later than they
are currently permitted under existing mandatory retirement polieics.
The site of this subgroup, let alone the fraction thereof which would
take advantage of the opportunity to work longer, cannot be deter-
mined from available data. Moreover, even if these variables could be
predicted, there is no presumption as to how the labor market would
respond. For example, would employers substitute older for younger
workers or would wages be depressed as a result of an expanded work-
force? Both receipts and payments of the social security systeni depend
upon the precise configuration of the covered NV011ifOrVeit,.: 1Ze, com-
position and earnings strnctureas well as the timing of retirement,
and the benefit entitlements of retirees. Given our cm-rent knowledge,
any estimate would be subject to a very wide margin of error. Some
social security mvings are likelv to result as a consequence f the 1Pgis-
Lition because some workers will forefo private pensions and part or
all of their social security benefits in oil ler t condone working. But it
.1g impossible to speci fV what the savings would in. at this stage.

7. Estimate comparison: None.
S. Previous (HO estimate : See estimate of I LIZ. 5383 (July 18,

1977) which covers a broader semnent of employment than S. 1784.
9. Estimate prepared by June O'Neill.
10. Estimated approved by:

Assisted

C. K. -NtscnoLs
(For James L. Blurs

or for Budget ...41za

ULATORY AND I K Ifx7Att-r

Pursuant. to the:reetuirements c,f ection :) of ride XXIX of the
Standing Rules of the Senate :r1!. comma tee estimates that this le!zi-
111t1011 Would C-Aprilld the ein'S at protected perSWIS Under the .1.1)EN
from approximately 30 million to 38 million. `Flue Congressional
Budget Office estimates that `oit'xi.asitig rire art's tipper age limitat ion
will result in additional enforcement costs bee:lose tlie expanded

.aptteaulity of the act's protection.
This lenislation requires the Secretary of Labor to issue rerfulatkas

with respect to the exception contained in section ti(f) for manage-
ment anti highly compensated employees. The Secretary will alsolie
required to conduct a study of the e,ttect of increasing the act's upper

e limit.
The que.,tion of the economic impact of this legislation on individ-

uals-and' businesses which will be affected has been a major focus of

Fuhhehed h, The Bureau of
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committee deliberations. Aceordin ly, the committee's judgments on
these issues are discussed in the bo y of the report. The committee has
concluded that the economic impact of the legislation will not be si
nificant and that whatever costs do occur will be readily absorbe
This- legislation will require the review of many employee benefit
plans, and as a result some plans will have to be amended. While the
committee believes that this will entail sonic additional cost, it does
riot believe that these costs will be significant.

In the committee's view, the legislation will have no impact on per -
sonal privacy and no substantial additional paperwork will result
from this legislation.

SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS

SECTION I. SIIORT TITLE OF THE ACT

This section provides that the act may be cited by the short title
ge Discrimination :.1! Employment Amendments of 1977".

SECTION 2

Subsection would amend paragaph (1) of section 4(f) of the
t which provides an exemption from the provisions of the act where

age is a bona fide occupational qualification to make it clear that` where
this is the case an employer could. lawfully require mandatory retire.
ment at that specified age.

Subsection (13.) would amend paragraph. (2) of section 4(f) of the
t which contains the exemption for a bona fide seniority system or

any bona fide employee benefit plan by excluding from that exemption
the application of a provision in such a seniority system or employee
benefit plan which would require or permit the involuntary retirement
of any employee because of age.

Subsection (c) would delay the effective date of the prohibition
against mandatory- retirement policies between ages 65 through 69 if
such provisions are contained in employee benefit plans or seniority
systems in effect on September I, 1977. In such a case the inc7ease rn
the aces upper age limitation would be effective upon the termination _

of the agreement or January I 1980 3 whichever comes first.

CTION 3

This acetioii i`oulcl =Rend section 12 of wact winch contains the
upper and-low age limitations applictel provisions of: the act.

Subsection ) would increase the upper age limit of the act to age
70 frorn the present age 65.

Subsection (131 provides that the increase in the upper age limit
shall take effect iii January 1, 1979.

SECTION- 4

Seela d) of the act requires that an individual must give the
Department of Labor notice of intent to file suit within 180 days after
the alleged unlawful practice occurs: This period is extended to 300

Published by The Burrau of National Affairs. Inc.
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days where the a ged unlawful practice occurs in a state which has
an age discrimination statute which provides a remedy. Subsection (a)
of section 4 eliminates both of these,requirements.

Subsection (b) provides that the elimination of the notice of intent
to sue requirement shall tali eff ,.t; with respect to civil actions brought
after the date of enactment.

SECT1CN 5

Sul ..action (a) of the section 5 amends section of the Age Dis-
crimination Act to provide for the tolling of the statute of limitations
for the period during which the Department of Labor is making in-
formal attempts to bring shout voluntary eomplianee with the opt.

Subsection (b) provides that the amendment made by subsection (a)
will take effect with respect to conciliations commenced after the date
of enactment.

This section contains three r uptio t
upper age limitation from o 70.

Subsection (a) redesigintes as subsection (a) the provision of sec-
tion 12 which contains the s upper and lower age limitations.

Subsection (b) (1) would permit the compulsory retirement at age
645 of management or highly compel-sated employees if such employees
are entitled to an immediate nonforfeitable annual retirement benefit
from a pension. profitsliaring, savings. or deferred compensation plan
from his employer which equals in the aggregate at least $20.000
exclusive of any Social Security benefit.

Subsection (b) (2) requires the Secretary to annually adjust the
a. 000 ffgure to reflect increases or decreases in the cost of living.

bsection (b) (3) provides that if an employee's retirement income
a form other than a straight life annuity, the Secretary of Labor,

Consultation with the Secretary of Treasury, shall issue regulation .
o adjust the employee's retirement income for pm .poses of the $20.000

test to refi t the level of income actually provided by the employer.

wishing to initiate coninulsory retirement.
Subsection (c) permits the compulsory retirenwcrit it. ige 65 of col-

and university faculty tiyl are serving under a contract or similar
rano-ernen providing for nlimited tenure
Subsection d) permits the compulsory it age C of s at pul
elementary-raid secondary schools who are serving under a contract
imited tenure.

Section 7 directs the Secretary of Labor to conduct a study of the
effects of rah -rig thi3 upper age limitation of the c.t, from 6 to TO
Such study-shall be completed and u report filed three years after the
effective date. An interim report must be submitted --cithin two yen l'c
rri the effective date. In, conducting the study. the So-rotary is directed
to consider the e IT tvt, of raising thc lipper age limitation to 70. rho
feasibility of raisi.ia Oa limit above 70. and the feasibility of loyverinq
the minimum app (-overage under the :frt.

Publish by The Bureau
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Ciekious IN EXISTING LAw

In compliance with absection (4) of rule. XXIX of the Standing
Rules of the Senate, changes in existinuf law are shown as followsii(exstng law proposed to be omitted is enclosed in black brackets,
new matter is printed in italic, existing law in which no change is
propued is shown in roman

AGE DISCRIMINATION N EMPLOYMENT ACT OF NG

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of A. lexica in Congress assenaded, That this act may
be cited as the "Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967".

TATEMENT OF FINDINGS runPOSE

The Congress hereby finds and declares that
1) in the face of rising productivity and affluence, older work

ers find themsei rtes disadvantaged in their et-Tort-9 to retain employ
ment, and especially to regain employment wl. ,n displaced from
fobs;

-) the setting or arbitrary age limits regardless of potential
for job performance has become a common practice, and certain
otherwise desirable practices may work to the disadvantage of
older persons;

(3) the incidence of unemployment, especially long-term un-
employment with resultant deterioration of skill, morale, and
employer acceptability is, relative to the younger ages, high among
older workers; their numbers are great and growing; and their
employment problems gran ;

(4) the existence in industries atTectincr commerce, of arbitrary
discrimination in employment because of age, burdens commerce
and the free flow of goods in commerce.

.(b) It is therefore the purpose of this Act to promote employment
of older persons based on their ability rather than age; to .prohibit
arbitrary age discrimination m employment; to help employers and
workers- find ways of meeting problems arising from the impact of
age on employment

EnuoN nEsuAncn ritoonAm

SEC 3. (a) The Secretary. c.f Labor shall undertake studies and pro-
vide information to labor unions, management, and the_ general public
concerning the needs and abilities of_ older workers, and. their poten-
tials for continued employment and contribution to the economy

_order to aellieve the purposes of this Act, the Secretary of Labor shall
carry on a continuing program of education and information, under
which he may, among other measures-

1) undertake research, and promote research, with a view to _
ticmg barriers to the employment of older persons, and the-

promotion of-measures for utilizing their skills;
(2) r

public and otherwise make available to employers, pro-
fessional societies,_ various media of communication, and other

7
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interested persons the finding of studies and other materials for
the promotion of employment;

(3) foster through the public employment service system and
through cooperative effort the development of facilities of public
and private agencies for expanding the opportunities and poten-
tials of older persons;

(4) sponsor and assist State and community information and
educational programs.

b) Nut later than six months after the effective date of this Act,
Secretary shall recommend to the Congress any measures he may

m desirable to change the lower or upper age limits set forth in
section 12.

MON OP ACE DISCRIMINATION

SEC. 4. (a) It shall be unlawful for an em ployer
(1) to fail or refuse to hire or to discharge aruy individual or

otherwise discriminate against any individual with respect to his
compensation, terms, conditions, or privileges of employment, be-
cause of such individual's age ;

(2) to limit, segregate, or classify his employees in any way
which, would deprive or tend to deprive any individual of em-
ployment opportunities or otherwise adversely affect his status
as an employee, because of such individual's age; or

(3) to reduce the wage rate of any employee in order to comply
with this Act.

(b) It shall be unlawful for an employment agency to fail or refuse
to refer for employment, or otherwise to discriminate against, any in-
dividual because of such individual's age, or to classify or refer for
employment any individual on the basis of such individual's age.

(c) It shall be unlawful for a labor organization--
1) to exclude or to expel from its membership, or otherwise to

scsiminate against, any individual because of his age;
(2) to limit, segregate, or classify its membership, or to classify

or fail or refuse to refer for employment any individual, in any
will:which would deprive or ',end to deprive any individual of
employment opportunities, or would limit such employment op-
portunities or otherwise adversely affect his status as an employee
or as an applicant for employment, because of such inclivadual's
age;

(3) to cause or attempt to cause an employer to discriminate
against an individual in violation of this section.

(o) It shall be unlawful for an employer to ,cliserirninato against
any of his employees or applicants for employment, for an employ-
ment ageney to' discriminate against- any individual, or for a labor or-
sranization. to discriminate against any member thereof or applicant
for membership,' because such individual, member or applicant for
mernbership, has .opposed any r ractice made unlawful by this section
or because such :individual, member or applicant for membership has
made a charge, testified, assisted, or: participated in any manor in an
investigation. proceeding, or litigation under this Act.

_(e) It-shall be unlawful ',f.'s vi employer, labor organization, or
mployment agency to print or publisvh or cause to be printed Or pub-
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lisped, any notice or advertisement relating to p o,yincnt by such an
employer or membership in or any classincation or referral for em-
ployment by such a labor organization, or relating to any classification
or referral for employment by such an employment agency, indicating
any preference, limitation, specification, or discrinnnation, based on
age.

(I It shall not be unlawful for an employer, employment agency,
or labor organization--

1) to take any net ion otherwise prohibited under subsections
(b), (4-), or (e) of this Election] section, ;I :eluding the estab-

771ent of a mandatory retirement age lese Oqii the maximum,
age Specified in section Ze of this Act, where aa s a bona fide oc-
cupational qualification reasonably necessa e normal opera-
tion of the particular business, or where I i10 u ilrerentiation is.
based on reasonable factors other than age;

(2) to observe the terms of a bona, fide settiol ity syem or an.
bona Me employee benefit plan such as a retirement, pension,.
or insurance plan, which is not a subterfuge to evade the purposes
of this Act, except that no such employee benefit plan shall exclise
the failure to hire any [individual; or] figiridUal, and VO such
seniority system or employee benefit plan shall revire Or permit-
the involuntary retirement of any individual specified by section'

of this Act, because of the age of sltelz en) ployeP; 0)-
) to disdharge or ofharwise discipline an individual for good

cause.
OA- BY SECRETARY OF TABOR

SEC. 5. The Secretary of Labor is directed to undertake an appro-
priate study of institutional and other arrangements giving rise to
involuntary retirement, and report, his findings and any appropriate
legislative recommendations to the President and to the Congress.

aolvrimsurarto.N

The Secretary shall have. the power
a) to make delegations, to appoint such agents and employees.

and to pay for technical assistance on a fee for service basis. ns he
deems necessary to assist him in the performance of his functions
under this Acct;

(b) to cooperate with ro,rional. State. 1 and other agencies.
and to' cooperate with awl' irnish technic i sistanve to employ
ers,: labor, organization., t iplovntett 1,rencies to aid in
effectuating the puiposes co tois !Jct.

RECORDKnPING, INVES1 1 AVON' ENFORCE3rENT

(a) The Secretary shall have the power to make investiL
rations and remiire the keeping of records neeesary or appropriPte
for the administration of this At in accordance with the powers-and
procedures provided in sections "t) and 11 of the Fair Labor Standards
Act of 1938, as amended (29 li.8.C. 209 and 211).

(b) The provisions of this Act shall be enforced-in accordance
with the powers, remedies. and procedures provided in sections 11 (b),
16 (except for subsection (a) thereof) and 17 of the Fair .L bon
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areas Act of 1938. as amended 29 U.S.C. 211(b), 216,
tncl subsection (e) of this section. limy act 41vollibited under section

4 of this Act shall be deemed to be a prohRylkid net under section 15
f the Fair -Labor Standards Act of 1938, as amended (29 U.S.C.

215). Amounts owing to a person as a result of a violation of this
Act ml #all be deemed to be unpaid minimum wages or unpaid over-
time compensation for purposes of sections 1C, and 17 of ihe Fair Labor
Standards, Act of 1938 ns amended (29 U.S.C, 216, 217) : Provider/.
'That liquidated o shall be payable only in cases of willful yin

uf this Act. In any action brought to enforce this Act the
urn Ftili hate jurisdiction to grant such legal or equitable relief

:as may be appropriate to effectuate the purposes of ti Act, includ-
ing without limitation judgment: compelling employment, reinstate-
ment, or promotion, or enforcing the liability for amounts deemed to
be unpaid minimum wages or unpaid overtime compensation under
this section. Before instituting any action under this section, the Sec-
retitry shall attempt to eliminate the discriminatoy practice or prac-
tices alleged. and to effect voluntary compliance tt ith the requirements
of this Act through informal methods of conciliation, conference, and
persuasion.

(c) Any person aggrieved may bring a civil action in any con
f competent jurisdiction for such legal or equitable relief as will

effectuate the purposes of this Act: Provided, That the right of any
person to bring such action shall termitutte upon the commencement
of an action h the Secretary to enforce the right of such employee

der this Act.
(tI ) No civil action may he commenced by any individual under this

et ion until the individual has given the Secretary tintless than sixty
ays' notice of an intent to file such action. Such notice shall be filed-

(1) within one hundred and eighty days after the alleged un-
wfulpract ice occurred. or

a case to which section 14 (b) applies, within three hun-
dred days after the alleged unlawful practice occurred or within
thirty days after receipt, by the individual of notice of termina-
tion of nvoceedings under State law, whichever is earl

Upon receiving- a notice of intent to sue, the Seeretary shag
notify all pensons named therein as prospective defendant in the _
action and shall promptly seek to el im hutte any alleged unlaw

No action ;nay he eommeneedby any igrdiliduaz

piste -

by in torn in mot! indR of co i ion. conference, and

until the bidiridun7 hns qiren the )3erretnry not 'Ass MI
doys" notice of an intent to file such notion. Upon receiving a n.o
hte.nt to sue. the Sem,etary shall promptly 'notify all persons WO
ihe PP; p nr prospeol;re defendants in the action and Rhea // nroinntly
se, 7. to eliminate ny alleged unlawful practice by infninal methods

oncil I a con feren.y. and persraision.
t' r) Secs ons Cp and 10 of the Portal-to-Portal Act of 194

:limit- to aetions under this Act ]
(e) For the period during 'which the kS'Acretory is attempting
't voluntary coraplinoce with requirements of this Ant thvough,
nl meth,ods of concliktim rorifere-nee and per. -u pursuant to

flan :(b1.,the ..tande of 77'initotions as nrorided Sof'gan a of ,

t/,, ,noeto7-to-Poem] Act of 1917 shall be tolled.
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SEC. S. EVcry employer employment ageny and labor organiza.
shall post and keep posted in conspicuous places upon its premises a
notice to be prepared or approved by the Secretary setting forth
information as the Secretary deems appropriate to effectuate the pur-
poses of this Act.

LEs AN1) REGULATIONS

SEC. 9. In accordance with the provisions of subchapter II of chap-
ter 5 of title 5, United States Code, the Secretary of Labor may issue
such rules and regulations as he may consider necessary or appro-
priate for carryin,g out this Act, and may establish such reasonable
exemptions to and from any or all provisions of this Act as he may
find necessary and proper in the public interest.

CRIMINAL PENALTIES

SEC. 10. Whoever shall forcibly resist, oppose, impede, intinmidate or
interfere with a duly authorized representative of the Secretary while
he is engaged in the performance of duties under this Act shall be pun
ished by a fine of not more than WO or by imprisonment for not more
than one year or both: Provided, however. That no person shall be
imprisoned under this section except when there has been a prior con-
viction hereunder.

DEM/MONS

Src.11. For the purposes of this Act
(a) The term "person' means one or more individuals, partnerships;

associations,'labor -organizations, corporations, business trusts, legal
representatives, or any organized groups of persons.

(b) The term "employer" means a person engaged in an indlistry
ffecting commerce who has twenty or more employees for each work-

in f.! day in each of twenty or more crdendar weeks in the current or
precedinff calendar year : Provided. That prior to June :10. 10C,S. em-
ployers Owing fewer than fifty employees shall not be considered em-
ployers, The term also means (1) any agent of such a person. and (2)
a. State or political subdivision of a State and rinV ageney or instru-
mentality of a State or a political snbdivisior of a Atats and any inter---
state agency, but such term does not-include the TTpited State, i earl:
poration Alitolly owned by the Government of the United States.

(c) The . tern, "employment agency" means any person legalarly
undertaking with or without compensation to procure employees for
an employer and an agent of such a person ; but shall not in-
clude an agency of the United States.

(d) The term "labor' organization" means n labor organization
enwged in an industry affecting, commerce, and anv agent of such
an organization, and includes any ortvanization of any kind. -any
agency, or employee representation committee. p.roop . association. or
plan so engaged in which employees participate and whieh e7:ists for
the purpose, in whole or in part, of dealing with employers .!oncern-
ing.grievances,- labor disputes, wages, rates of pay, hours, or other
terms or conditions of employment, and any conference, general coin=
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mitfee, joint or system jjc-) rd. or joint council so engaged which is
subordinate to it national or international labor organization.

(0) 1. labor organization shall decoi.d to be enraged in an indus-
try affecting commerce if (1) it inqlotains or operates a hiring hall or
hiring office which procures ernploy-...es for an employer or procures
for einployees opportunities to WOril," fill' an employer, or (2) the num-
ber of its members (or, where it is a labor organization composed of
other labor organizations or their representatives, if the aggregate
ruturiber of the members of such other labor organization) is fifty, or
more prior to July 1, DOS, or twenty-five or more on or after July 1,
1968, and such labor organization--

(1) is the certified represeetati.;-e of employees under the pro-
visions of the National Labor Pelations Act, as amended, or the
Railway Labor Act, as amended ov

(2) although not certified is la national or international labor
organization or a local labor organization recognized or acting. as
the representative of employees of an emplover or employers
engaged in an industry affect ino- commerce: or

(3) has chartered a local labor organization or subsidiary body
which is representinfr or actively seeking to represent employees
of employers within the meaning of paragraph (1) or (2); or

(4) has been chartered by a labor organization representing or
actively seeking to repre5ent employees. within the meaning of
paragraph (1) or (2) as the local or subordinate body- through
which such employees may- enjoy membership or become affiliated
with such labor organization ; or

(5) is a conference. general committee. joint or system board or
joint council slibordinate to a mak .1 or international labor Orgli-
niza tion, which includy5 a labor organ:zafion. ell[ra.."('d in an indus-
try affecting, commerce within the meaning of any of the preced-
ing paragniplis of this Fob5ect ion.

(0 The term "eniplevee" Li-10;111;i an individual ymployed bv any
employer oxecTt that the term "employee" shall not include tirlY Per7
Eon elected to public °Moe in ',lir State or political subdivision of any
3tate by the qualified oleis oi any pet-son chosen by such
officer to be on such ofiicer's peronal stnIT. or an :ippointee on the
polieyrnakirei level or an immediate advil,er with II,Tect t' the exer-
cise of the corlstitutional or lean] powers of the °filo. The exemption
Set forth in the preceding semiInce shall not include employees subject
to the civil service lao.s of State government, govmlinent agency;
or pc,Utial subdivision.

(g) The term "commerce- means trade, traffic, commerce, trans-
. . . .

portaticn, transmission. or communication among the Set-ellti StateS;
.

or between. Et State :Ilia any place ellt±,-Ifie_ thereof , within the Dis-
trict of Columbia or it j;cvlsesion of the United Mates: or between,
points in the same State but tliermgli a pqinf outside thereof.

(Ii) The ty.i.rit "industry affecting- eohinnerce" means any activitv,
business, or industry in comincia.e or in which a labor dispute Would
hinder or obstruct coniniere or the free flow of commerce and includes
iiny _activity or industry "a ffecting commerce" within the meaning
of the Labor-Management IZeportin, and. Disclosure Act of 1959.-

(i) The term-"State" inehides a State of the United States , Mthe s-
trict of Columbia, Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, American Samoa,
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Guam. the Canal Zone, arid Cuter C"oritinental
lands defhietl in the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act.

[intrrAttorc

[SEc, The prohibitions in thiA sh all he linitecl to individuals
who are at lean=t forty years of ago bat less thin sixty-five years of
age.]

L 1,11 1 f-177

(a.) 7'h Po/lib/flori f ? in. this :Let she'll be limited to indi-
n-.41,Jahuho are at Teat 40 years of age, bra Limn years of age.

. .

(h) (1) Nothing in. tbis Art shall be const.eued to prohibit eompul-
PI/ rete-re2nent of employees ?rho hare a.t faired /35 years of age but

not 70 years of age. and 01) 110 07T )))4,/nd;64)..1 of a .select group of mi-ni-
agement or highly/ eolapensoted employees, if any ,such employee is
entitled to an immrd late nor fort a itoble c-nirmalretire7nent benefit f
a pension., profit-shoring. savings, or deferred compensation plan., or
any conainetion of such. plans, of the e2npr-loyer of such employee,
mlitch canals. in the ay g regale, al! least sow°,

(-2) ri yta ry shall adjust annual/ At t 4.;.en,a90 17.10-011nt Speci-
fied in porograph (1) f.t.n increases or denne0V01 in the flat of firing in
aerordance 'with regulations prescribed by the. Seri-eters.

(-.1) in, applying the rrtii-em err t ;wow-, test of poragroph. (1) of this
subsection.. if any sueh, retirement hew-fit is in, o fern?, other than a
Oro'ighl life annuity 110 ancillary henefils), or if eniplouees con-
tribute to any sneh p1,01. or 'make rof 'wet- cwtributions, such bens fit
shall be od insted in accord (-owe with, rey7datioola prescribed by the Sec-
retary, triter eonsultation, the Secretary of the Treasury, so that
the beneXt is the eguiralent o f rr stra fglzt7ife. annuity (with no aneil-
Tont benefits) under a plan to ihieh. en..pl.ouors do not contribute and
u der q04.10h7)0 10110710D 00ni 61/ tiOSR Cre,71711(Z0.

( e) Heithirtll in this el` shall lie con.91rweal to prohibit compulsory
reti2.enw-nt of employees 'oho lurre attained V years of age but not 70
ytcai's of age, and ?rho am seri, in o unr7er noon/Tact: of unlimited tewure
(or similar arrangement prorid like/ for vnliniited tenure) at an. imsti-
tmion oP kigher edaration cis defined by .sertian 1°01 (a) of the Higher

dneation Act of 1905.
(a) frothing in this Act stroll be ron.s-Irweri to prohibit compulsory

merit of teachers 'mho have attain.ed 116 years of age but not 10
?Iran of age, and 'who are servin9 ?lid& arontrart of unlimited tenure
in a local educational agency of a State'. ;1 State low in effect at the
date of enactment of the Age Diserilmin.etion, in. f'.'mployraent Ame7u1-

.ts of 1077 provides for such retirement.

ANNUAL ILEPCra

Sc. la The Secretary shall subunit znlinolly in Ann report
to the Congress covering his activities for tl-Le preceding year and in-
cluding such information, data, and rcoorriniendations for further
legislation in connection with the mattes covered by this Act as he
may find advisable. Such report shall cootain sit evaluation and ap-
praisal by the Secretary of the effect of tie minimum and maximum
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ages _established by this Act, together wtill his recotionembitions tci
the Congress. In making such v valuation and appraisal, the Secretary
shall take into consideration any cliong,.es which may have occurred
in the general age level of the population, the effect of the .;ket upon
workers not covered by its provisions, and such other factors as he may
deerri pertinent.

17)DERAT,-8TATE r,A TIONS I I IP

Sic, (a) NI-ailing in this Act shall affect the jurisdiction of any
agency of any State performing like functions with regard to discrim-
inatory employment, practices on account of age except t hat upon com-
mencement of action tinder this Act stall action slut H siipersecle any
State action.

(b) in the case of an alleged inflow NI practice occlicum.r in a --4Itite

which has a law prohibiting discrimination in employment because
of age and establishing or authorizing a State authority to grant or
seek relief from such discriminatory pi.act. ice, no suit :I lay he brought
under section 7 of this Ad before the expiration of sixty 11.1vs after
proceedings have been eommenced under the Sttite law, in110,-5 ,114.11
proceedings have been earlier terminated: Piovir/Pd. That snob sixths
clap period shall be extended to one hundred and twelit v days (hiring
the first year lifter the effective date of such Stine law r f 1Iny require-
ment for the comnencement of such proceedings Id imposed ltv a State
authority other than a requirement of the tiling or a writ ten It till signed.
statement of the facts upon which the proceeding is based, the pro-
ceeding shall be deemed to have been commenced for the purposes of
this subsection at the time such statement is sent by regist eyed mail
to the appropriate State authority.

NO:MISCH! 3t TY AT ION ON ACC017 NT OF AciE IN FEDERAL GOVERrMENT
EMPLOY-MT :CT

Svc. lf-;. (a) persontivl actions affecting- employees or applica
for employment (except with regard to aliens employed outside
limits of the United States) in military departments as defined in
section 102 of tithe 5, TJnitrd States Code, in executive agencies as de-
filled in section Ifni ni title United States rode (including em-
ployees and applicants for employment who are paid from nonappro-
prated funds), in the United States Postal Service and the Postal
Rate Commission. in those units in the government of the District of
Columbia having po,;itions in the competitive service. and in those
twits of the legislative and judiiol branches of the Federal Govern-
ment having positions in t he Polo pot it it bervtc t mid in the Library of
Congress shall be made free from any discrimination based on age.

(b) Except as otherwise provided in this subsection, the Civil
Sctvire Ccmirnissicm is authorized to enforce the provisions of subsec-
tion_ (a) through appropriate remedies, including reinstatement or
hiiriF of employees with or vvithout back-pay, as will effectuate the
policies of this section. The Civil Service Commission shall issue such
rules, regulations, orders. and instructions as it deems necessary and
appropriate to carry out its responsibilities under this section. The
Civil Service Commission shall--
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(I ) be responsible for the review and evaluation of the oper-
ation of all agency programs designed to carry out the polio of
this section, periodically obtaining and publishing (on at least a
semiannual basis) progress reports from each department, agency,
or unit referred to in subsection (a) ;

(2) consult with and solicit the recommendations of inters ted
individuals, groups, and organizations relating to nondiscrimina-
tion in employment on account of age ; and

(3) provide for the acceptance and processing of complaints of
discrimination in Federal employment on account of age.

The head of each such department, agency, or unit shall comply with
such rules, regulations, orders, and instructions of the Civil Service
Commission which shall include a provision that en employee or appli-
cant for employment shall be notified of any final action taken on any
complaint of discrimination filed by him thereunder. lleasonahle ex-
emptions to the provisions of the section may be established by the
Commission but only when the Commission has established a maxi-
mum age requirement on the basis of a determination that age is a
bona fide occupational qualification necessary to the performance of
the duties of the nosition. With respect to employment in the Library
of Congress, an -rities granted in this subpection to the Civil Service
Commission shall be exercised by the Librarian of Congress.

(e) Any person aggrieved may bring a civil action in any Federal
district court of competent jurisdiction for such legal or equitable
relief as will effectuate the purposes of this Act.

(d) When the individual has not filed a complaint concerning ago
discrimination with the Commission, no civil action mav be com-
menced by any individual under this section until the individual has
given the Commission not less than thirty days' notice of an intent to
file such action. Such notice shall be filed within one hundred and
eighty days after the alleged unlawful practice occurred. Upon re-

.ceiving a notice of intent to sue. the Commission shall promptly notify
all persons named therein as prospective defendants in the action arid
take any appropriate action to assure the elimination of any unlawful
practice.

(e) Nothing contained in this section shall relieve any Government
agency or official of the responsibility to assure nondiscrimination
on account of age in employment as required under Wily provision of
Federal law.

EPEECT1VP DATE

SEC. 16, This &ct shall become effective one hundred and eighty
days after enactment, except (a) that the Secretary of Labor may
extend the delay in effective date ref tiny provision of this Act tip to

additional ninety days thereafter if lie finds that such time is
necessary in permitting adjustments to the provisions hereof, and
(b) that on or after die date of enactment the Secretary of Labor is

.authorized to issue such rules and regulations as may be necessary to
carry out its DrOViSiOnS.

APPROPRIATIONS

SEC. 17. There are hereby authorized to be nppropria.thd such s
not in excess of $5,000,000 for any fiscal year, as may be necessary tc
carry out this Act.

Approved December 15,1967.
Pll 1:UMW by The Hureal of National ,hairs,
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ADDITION.: L VIEWS OF SENATOR ,TACO AVITS

I have had a special interest in age discriminstic tr levishitiou for
ninny years. I introClticetl. my first such bill in lti5i is ett I was :i
Member of the House of Representatives. M' efforts retrclied fruition
in 1067 when the Age Discrimination in Ihnploymet, Act of 1067
was passed_ I hod the privilege of participating extensively in the legis-
lative consideration of the administration bill which, with the addi-
tion of a nuinbev of amendments that I sponsored, became law.

I have viewed the act's present protection of Nvoricers who are at
least 40 but less than G' yoars of age from discrimination in employ.
anent on the basis of age as a first step in protecting older employees.
Earlier this year, I introduced legislation with Senators Engleton and
Chafee to phase out gradually the Act's upper age limit by 1085. Our
bill also clarified the 4(f) () Loan fide employee bencfft plan excep,
tion so that pension plans would not require, the forced early retire-
ment of employees.

There is aolhing preordained about the upper :v limit of the
A e Discrimination Act. Former Secretary of Labor Willard Wirtz
acknowledged that it was selected simply because the Social Security
Act. used that age. If we, look at the history of the Social Security
Act, we see that age 65 was selected somewhat arbitrarily, in part
because of the tradition of the use of this age in pre-war Germany's
social security system.

With advances in medical science and in the standard of living, life
expectancies in the United States have steadily increased since the tine
when age 65 was first incorporated into law. Age 65 is not 88 old as it
once was, and our laws on age discrimination should 'take this into
account.

It has always seemed unjustifiable to me to permit employees to be
forced into retirement solely because they have reached an arbitrarily
established age. Manclatoi.y retirement at any specific age fails to take
account of differential aging and the effects of aging on different
skills. It could waste well-developed abilities and inatiire itulgtnent
which can be of great benefit to society. In addition, mandatory re-
tirement accelerates the aging process and can Avorsen physical and
emotional problems.

Because of political realities and my desire to see age legislation
passed this yeae, I decided to throw my support to the inure conserva.
tive position of inising the age cap to 70.

Contrary to charges that Congress is blindly leaning into the un-
known, there is an established track record for mandatory retirement
ages above GA. Corporations like Bankers' Life & Casualty Co. have
had no compulsory retirement for over 3& years. The Civil Service
System has effectiVely operated with an upper age limit of 70, and
General ltotors Corporation uses age 68 as its compulsory retirement
age.

ihIMashed by "The fia National Affairs. Inc.
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Seine employers have elaimet I t lint raising the mandatory retirement
Will cause aged and tinprodue tive employees to linger on. T110.

old, however, strongly suggests otlierwise.
The trend in 1'0(4111 t lioeS lots hero toward early retirement. Iii 1974,

7 percent of all nov Stiehl Security retirees opted for reduced benefits
with ago 62 na the evelrIVIIehttingly most voininon age. 11`1.0111 1.1411()

through 1070, CO percent of ONI's hourly employee:, ret wed before age
05, 13 porevnt retired III t he mandatory age of (N. In 19i6. only
percent of stall GAL employees worled until age 68. Bankers Life.
which has no mandatory retirement 11,,..,re, reports that in lflOS only
Percent of their employees were age (15 and over, and in 1:177 I ha t ligltre
went to -I pereent. At Connect kin General I,i it Instil-once (70nipany.
which recently eliminated compulsory letiremteni. t WO Of all yet iritta
employees deenled to st oil in P.177.

A recent Roper poll found that nearly to-thids of ..nieriettlis
would like to retire he loft ;tgt. 62, and over one third prefer to yet iro
before relielling GO. The Labor ])epartii ent estimates that raising the
mandatory age %in tit retie t he 1 ahor force hy :Woot 17:i.,000 to .3)0.1100

pen-anis out of over Ott million woriit.rs.
I should j1(10 that at all time:, an employer Iii ii tli'wharge an tin

product ire (.111 ployee. whether age Ti) or younger, for cause.
1,:loployers have al.so expressed concerti that the eosts of funditta

their p(.11:-,ion ii1aw; will iitervso i I f lit' onnklalory Pet ireineat age is
raised. Our analy,is. t.liiili has broil supported hy lie 1.4thor Delia rl
nielit. is that pension yth4s will 1144 rat 11iist MO, 111 fl1e1. n ill (lerren,0
it worLers ,Atty on the 'Joh past ago 0. Tito 1ongt.r nn employee works.
the shorter the period retirement payments will hart to he made. Sav-
ings would also come ri.t.)111 flit widoi years of accumulated interests
Olt the pension a:-set,,. A-dditional vings wool(' ail l =cl lvoin the fact
that a 01)111(.0,1 not provitli. for further la..nolit accrinil:° after the parti-
cipant ITak'110 111;111'S i101111;11 vet rcnient age. Added years ofservice

do not necessarily inct.e11.r tiltt ultimate retirement benefit or the cost
of pi.ovillia it It should ttlso lit noted that higher nittilLll costs tO1'
(;;-) Veal. 01(1.vorkorn 1t'oolii he vorcred he federal Medicare prw2,alr1.

Iii order to allay fears ithout ruisitt', the luxe cap. the Senate Irtiman
Be011VCes (7011111111tee Voted for a number of amendments. The Com-
in Wee bills provide an eNemption for corporate executives who rewire
5.211,006) or more in retirement benefits from their employer. It also
provides e.xeniptions t%or teachers who have nulimited tenure at liullic,
elementary and secomint'y schools :is well its higher educational lnsti
ttitions. whether public or private. At the administration's request,
clarifying lnagna!ro was approved which permits the cstablihnient of
a designated retirement itge less than age 70 whei.e age has been shown
to be an inlportant indicator of jolt performance. The effective date
for the tine Cap 11aS been moved haek. to Jamtary 1. 107') and for col-
lectiyelv ha tr-ained pension solids which have (fl as the ninruintory
retirement age, the effective (late for malcing change's will he no later
titan January 1, 1980.

The corporate eseentice PN(11111)1i011 is 011111PSnine COrparatIMIR

which have no comptd8ory retirement hare used sophisticated maring,e,
merit techniques to avoid blocked lines of procession for executives.
For example, years of crice iii :my one position could he limited,
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touch the way the President of the United States' term of °like is
restricted. Rotation of personnel between different divisions could also
be stipulated, as could increased pension benefits for early retirees.
Company growth, organizational structure changes. and employee
con thseli lig are other fttetols to be considered. .t. recent poll of 150 exec' t-
tive, indicated that only 13 percent planned to work past age 63. This
poll suggests that executives do trot wish to stay on the job any longer
than the hourly employees they supervise.

The tenured teacher exemptions , my view. are also troubling.
elementary and secondary public school teneher exemption is potenti-
ally overbroad. There are approximately 2.100.000 elementary mid
secondary public school teachers who eould he covered by this exemp-
tion. 'fhe committee, hearing record contains no estimates on the num-
her of public school teiteiters covered by superior state mandatory re-
tirement statutes who would not come under this exemption. It is fair
to say that the committee acted on this amendment without suilicient
information.

With respect to college faculty, the percentage of professors %%Ai°
awl; past age (;:i w he ry permitted to do so is only 0.0.2.7 percent of

limiter of tenured professors who aro eligible to do so. In Xew
irk St ate. Avlivr profi.ssors in the state system are required to retire

at age 70, only 12 of 10,000 p-rofessors in the systein are hetwcvn the
:tops (if 65 and 70. It appears that the trend toward early retirement
:Wiring professors may be greater than the trend for the general popu-
lation. and that the need for a professors exemption may be woefully
hai kin z.

Raising the mandatory retirement age gives employees greater free-
dom to determine whether to retire or continue working. Every day
of delay and every exemption front coverage means- the denial of this
expanded freedom of choice. I for one think our worker,. deserve the
right to decide for themselves when they want to retire, I any pleased
that Senatm.s Cranston and Riegle (in :Won-Iva/lying separate views)
share my view on the tenured teacher, college professor and corporate
executive exemptions.
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1978 AGE BIAS ACT AMENDMENTS

ADDITIONAL VIEWS OP SENATORS CRANSTON AND
RIEGLE

Although heartily in support of the thrust of S. 1784 as it seelcs to
raise from 6 to TO the upper age limit of the Age Discrimination in
Employment Act, we strongly oppose the amendments, adopted dur-
ing full committee consideration, to exclude tenured teachers, college
professors, and certain business executives.

We firmly believe that an individual's competence, not age, should
determine his or her job performance capability, and that this is so
regardless of the category of work involved. The exclusion of these
categories of employees from the protection of the Act would be con-
trary to this principle. The Age Discrimination in Employment Act
provides for exemptions where age is actually a relevant factor in
determining an employee's ability to perform. However, the blanket
exclusions adopted by the full Committee bear no relationship to nues-
tions relating to competency.

While various employer groups and organizations have expressed to
committee members their desires to obtain exclusion of these eniployees
from the coverage of the Act, sueli exclusions were not considered dur-
ing the hearings on S. 1784, nor have any data been presented to the
Committee on the impact of these exclusions.

The Age Discrimination in Employment Act is a cornerstone in our
nations/ commitment to secure the basic civil rights of all citizens, in-
cluding older Americans. Age discrimination like other forms of
arbitrary discrimination, is contrary to our fundamental principles of
equal treatment and equal rights for all Americans. For these reasons,
we emphatically oppose these exclusions and will propose their dele-

tion when S. 1784 is considered by the full Senate.

ALAN CEA
Dow RrEoL.r.
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